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(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, March 12—In commenting on the sinking 

of the American bark William P. Frye, by the Prinz 
Eitel Friederich, the Daily Mail says that every step 
taken by the German commander was "a separate 
violation of maritime law," while the Daily News 
remarks that the incident can scarcely improve re
lations between the United States and Germany.

! Great Britain and France are expected to reply at 
the earliest moment to President Wilsons' request 
for information regarding their retaliatory 
against Germany. The King has signed the Order- 
in-Council outlining the measures to be taken.

Twelve German submarines, among them eight of 
the latest type, have failed to return to their base at i 
Cuxhaven since the war on shipping began, accord
ing to a despatch to the Daily Express from Copen- | 
hagen, which adds that a naval council, under the 1 
Kaiser, is to meet to discuss the advisability of 
abandoning the submarine warfare on commerce in 
British waters.

Germany will make reprisals. It is asserted, if 
Great Britain insists on treating the captured 
of German submarines as pirates.

The success of the British in capturing Neuve 
Chapelle, three and one half miles north of La Baa- 
see, is the most important advance won in Northern 
France for months. British aviators have dropped 
bombs at Courtrai and Menin, destroying the im
portant railroad junctions^ at those points. A state
ment from the French War Office declares that the 
Champagne operations, designed to prevent the 
transporting of German troops from that front to 
Russia, were entirely successful. The British flo
tilla is again active off the Belgian coast.

northeast. They 
railway line

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
Washington, D.C., March 12.— The officers and 

crew of the American hark Wm. !’. Frye, sunk by 
the cnoverted German cm leer Prinz Eitel Friederich. 
will probably be brought to Washington to-day or 
to-morrow, and their depositions taken regarding the 
Incident and the nature and destination of the Frye's 
cargo. As soon 
eminent will despatch a note to Germany setting 
forth the Government’s attitude and demanding re
paration. It is expected that the demands for re
paration to the owners of the vessel and her cargo 
will be met, and that Germany will repudiate the ac
tion of Capt^n Thelrichens, commanding the cruiser.

The neutrality hoard, in its investigation, has con
sidered whether the Eitel Friederich was regularly 
commissioned as a war vessel, or acted without be
ing commissioned, in which case her officers and 
crew could be proceeded against under the federal 
statutes regarding piracy. It is not believed this 
question will be pressed, ns it would be founded on 
a technicality.

Five or six British warships are reported hover
ing off the coast waiting for the Eitel Friederich to 
come out if lier commander does nut Intern. The ' 
British Ambassador has called at the State Depart- I 
ment regarding the fate of the sailors belonging to I 
belligerent powers who are on board the cruiser, and 
have refused to promise not to bear arms against 
Germany.

Captain Tliierieliens lias refused so surrender the 
papers of the Frye, but copies of these may bo made, 
removing this difficulty. The Eitel Friederich lias 
gone into dry dock. Captain Thierichcns says ho will, 
unless otherwise ordered, make a dash for the sen, 
despite the British warships lying in wait.

Concerte and Recitals, Solicited.listance of the
Suppers front jB to 12 puti.

Music by Lignante** Celebrated Orchestra.
and if they 

tble, within
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a 8hort time, to 
iht from that district. The 
KM compel the Germans 
ould be

ixrxzs:GENERAL ALDERSON,
Commander of the Canadian troops at the front. 

He has wired the warmest praise regarding their 
conduct under Are.

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATUS. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THS 
transaction of EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
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"WILLIAM R. FRYE CARGO."
Bath, Maine, March 12.—Samuel Siewall, part owner

■I* Eitel
announcement measures

aeaR as a 
sent to the bottom one

-owned and

of the "William R. Frye," sunk by German cruiser 
Prinz Eitel, says the Frye's cargo was marked non
contraband by the United States Government Marine 
Insurance Bureau.
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Major Higinboth&fri, who has Just died at Shorn- 

clifYe, following an operation for appendicitis, is a 
Toronto man. He went over with the first contin
gent and accompanied his regiment to Flanders, only 
to fall a victim to appendicitis. Major Higlnbothnm 
was one of the best known athletes in Toronto. He 
was a well known amateur hockey player, a prom
inent curler and one of thf. best known yachtsmen 
on the Great Lakes. Major Hfginbotham served in 
the Northwest Rebellion thirty years ago. and later 
accompanied the Queen’s Own Regiment to England.
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m half the garrison of 
en lost.

Mr, A. J. Nesbitt Is another man from "'way Down 
East," who has found a O^ld for his activities In 
Canada's commercial metropolis. Mr. Nesbitt was 
born In 8t. John, N.B., arid educated In that city. As 
a young man he went to England, where he obtained 
a great deal of valuable experience In financial 
matters. He then came to Montreal, where he was 
manager of the Royal Securities Corporation, later 
forming the Investment Trust Company. He is now 
head of the bond house Of Nesbitt. Thomson & Co. 
For a young man in his thirties Mr. Nesbitt has had 
an unusually wide business experience. Much of his 
success is due to his sunny smile.

145 St. James Street
MONTREAL

MET SUBMARINE IN IRISH SEA. GREECE WILL MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY.
London, March 12.—A German submarine is report

ed to have been seen in the Irish 8ea yesterday, 
passenger on the steamer Great Southern, says a de
spatch from Cardiff, tells of the escape of that vessel. 

.When .fu>,hOjzr out from Roes’*rt\ IrcWid. bound to 
Fishguard, Wales, the Great Southern sighted a two- 
funnelled steamer flying signals of distress.
Great Southern was about to go to her aid when a 
German submarine appeared bn the surface near her. 
The Great Southern turned her stern toward the un
der-sea boat, making off at full speed, and escaped.

Athens, Greece. March 12. "Greece will maintain 
neutrality," was the emphatic declaration to-day by 
Christakis Zographos, the new Foreign Minister In 
the first official utterance he has made since the 
overthrow of the Venizelos Cabinet.

"We can conceive of no emergency now that cun 
force us to enter the war. he continued.

A

Germans are making an- 
ugh the Russian line of 
d. They are advancing 
Prussian frontier, along 
roads leading southward 
of tjie routes the tier-
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Mr. .Tames Speyer, who has resigned from the 
Board of the Lackawanna Steel Company. Is one of 
the best known bankers in the United States. lie 
was born in New York in 1861, and educated at 
Frankfort-on-the-Main, Germany. He entered the 
family's banking house in that city, being later 
transferred to the Paris and London brunches, after 
which he came to New York and is now head of the 
Speyer houses. He is a director of a great many 
banks, trust companies, insurance companies and 
railroads, but during the past year or two has grad
ually been dropping his responsibilities. Ills retire
ment from the Lackawanna Steel Company Is in line 
with this general policy of retrenchment

by royal decree. King Constantine Is now in supreme 
control.FOULED BY TRAWLER’S ROPES, lie has ordered the authorities to prevent 
all war demonstrations on the ground that they might 
lead to complications of an unpleasant nature.

luoted by a Copenhagen 
msion among the Social- 
split In their party. On 
of the old school, and 

amists.

GERMAN SUBMARINE SINKS.
London, March 12.—The sinking of another German 

submarine has been reported to the Admiralty by the 
owners of the trawler Alex. Chastie.

They telegraphed from North Shields that the sub
marine was fouled by ropes of the trawler in the 
North Sea and turned turtle, foundering in 20 minutes 
with all on board.

MANUFACTURE LIQUID EXPLOSIVE.
Sydnel, C.B., March 12.—Gangs of men are at work 

night and day rushing to completion construction on 
the new building in which the Dominion Iron & Steel 
Company will manufacture Tulol, a liquid explosive, 
for which large contracts have been arranged with 
the Canadian government.

The agreement calls for the delivery of a minimum 
of six hundred gallons a day which necessitates the 
installation of a plant of large capacity.

It is hoped the plant will be turning out the pro
duct by the middle of next month.

The crude material will he shipped from here to 
one of the armories in Quebec where it will be refined.

Cetensl E. W. Wil.eeThe Vorwacrts 
a that German Liberals 
îational calamity.

Habitants of French Br
ians are being expelled 
f 500. The first thotis- 
yesterda y. They were 
Seuge and consisted uf 
jnder ten years. Some 
! they had often gone 
food. The exiles were 
r by the Swiss authori-

CERMAN CAMPAIGN SUICIDAL, SAYS RUSSIA.
Petrograd, March 12— The War Office issued 

following summary of military operations:
The impression left by the renewal of the Ger

man advance on Przansysz from Mlawa and Choro- 
zele la that the Germans
ence °* t*16 results of their army manoeuvres during 
recent years

■
AMERICAN KILLED IN MEXICO.the

Washington, D.C., March 12.—An American citizen. 
John C. McManus, was killed by Zapatistas as they 
were entering Mexico City and demand has been made Mr. W. Sanford Evans, who is to address the Can
tor punishment of the guilty men. presumably by exe- j a<]ian Club on Monday, is chairman <>f the Royal 
cution. This word was transmitted to Secretary of j Commission on the Georgian Bay Canal. Mr. Evans 
State Bryan by the Brazilian Minister representing | [s an cx-Mayor of Winipeg, and a prominent broker

j in that city. He was born at Spencervilh-, Ont., in 
II8C9, educated at Hamilton, at Victoria University 
land Columbia University. For some years lie was in j

' 1are acting under the influ-

"Russlans have advanced 
ki ration and southward from

American interests in the Mexican capital.westward from Suwal-
Lomza and Plock,

noth advances being undertaken simultaneously. 
Germans

TO INVESTIGATE DISEASE.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIVIDEND.from Italy destined (or 

e Swiss authorities at 
hod employed for some 
dais, has been to send 
aled cars labelled Am
assed through Switzer- 
nan frontier, have been 
lans, who removed the 
to Italy.

The , Washington. D.C., March 12.—Dr. Clysses G. Houck,
New York. March 12.— Southern Railway prefer- | journalism on the staff of various American ="'1 | now at the Chicago stock yards, lias been ordered by 

red dividend has been passed hv the directors. At a Canadian papers, his last position being editor-in-
are courting disaster in their campaign. 

"Another great battle is no 
Russians await it with equanimity, 
version in Pillca river is

doubt Impending. The 
The German di-

Secreiary of Agriculture Houston to go to Kansas to 
Investigate conditions resulting from outbreak of the 
foot and mouth disease among the cattle of the Btate. 
This action was taken following an appeal to Presi
dent Wilson by Governor Arthur Capper of Kansas 
for federal aid in the fight against the disease.

meeting a month ago it was announced that no an- chief of the Winnipeg Telegram—a post he resigned 
tion had been taken on the dividend, and it was gen- in 1905 to engage In the brokerage business in VVIn- 
e rally assumed that that was equivalent to passing it. ni peg. He has loomed large in the journalistic, fin-

- ------------------- nncial, industrial and civic life of Winnipeg. Mr.
Evans originated the Canadian Club movement, and

a renewal of their suicidal
campaign.

"Austrian attacks in the Carpathians 
»» being of secondary importance in the 
be ot war. The enemy is staking everything on the 
Eus,«.Prussian front as far as can be gathered. Al- 

"stein and Osterede are centres at which German 
root,, from Thorn and Grodno are concentrating only 
ufficlent forces to cover a possible retreat to the 

Mazurian lake district."

are regarded 
eastern thca- SECRETARY MoADOO’S OPERATION.

Washington, D.C., March 12.—It is announced that 
the condition of Secretary McAdoo, who was operated 
upon to-day for appendicitis, is entirely satisfac-

the first president of the first club in the city 
of Hamilton. SEAR8*ROEBUCK MINIMUM.

Chicago. March 12.—Stock Exchange has fixed Sears 
Roebuck Co. common minimum at 112 to take effect 
Monday, March 15th, when the stock sells ex-dividend.

I NOTES.
‘acific Gas and Electric 
)ff on March 25. $1.000.- 
notes, dated December 
interest.

resented either at the 
i Francisco or at the

Major Marchand of Fashoda fame, has just been 
promoted, and is now General Marchand. This In
trepid P'rench explorer made a wonderful march from 

I west to east across Africa in 1898. and seized P'ashodaEE!* 1 NOTHING BUT
REPULSE THEIR ENEMIES

BRITISH CAPTURE TOWN.
, L,°"d“ntMarch 12—The capture of Neuve Chapelle 
y the British troop, on March loth 

nounced

COLONIAL DINA RECEIVED ITSon the Nile. At that time relations between France 
; and Great Britain were not as cordial as they are 
at the present time, and Marchand, win» was forced 
to withdraw from Fashoda. following a heated in
terview with Kitchener, almost brought the two 

Berlin by wireless, March 12.—The report of the countries to the brink of war. As a result of what 
General Staff says: “In the western theatre two i he had accomplished for France In Africa, he was
of the enemy's warships, accompanied by several tor- ' given the Order of the Legion of Honor and made a 
pedo boats, fired more than 70 shots at the west end colonel, but unfortunately became mixed up in polltl- 
bath yesterday without doing any damage. When . ,.«1 matters, and was shortly afterwards placed on 
the German batteries began to reply the squadron i the retired list. At the outbreak of war he volun-

| tee red for service, and so distinguished himself at 
"The English troops who occupied Neuve Chapelle the front that he has just been promoted to the rank 

last night advanced several times toward the East ,,f general, 
but were repulsed.

"Minor attacks by the English yesterday north of Mr. T. A. Russell, who has just been given the 
Neuve Chapelle were also repulsed. Fighting in this ! honorary rank of Major, and attached to the Can

adian Army Service Corps, is manager of the Rus- 
1 sell Motor Car Company. "Tommy." as he was

IHNAÏI0N—CAPITAL 1510,100rk. was officially an-
by the Government Press Bureau to-day 

«even hundred '
when the town

otes March 25.
CANADIAN TROOPS DO WELL.and fifty Germane were captured ! 

The Germans made a 
counter-attacks yesterday but these

Ottawa, March 12.—Sir George Perley has cabled to 
Sir Robert Borden as follows: Just received a letter

was taken.3ES MANAGERS.
C. T. Pearce, for the 

in age r of The News, 
ilicatlon to Mr. C. Les- 
less manager, in suc-

(Special to Journal of Commerce.number of 
repulsed. Ottawa, March 12.—The Colonial Bank of Can- ' ti-om General Aldersun In which he makes the follow- 

ada. with headquarters at Montreal, and a capital!- ing statement: "Our men have now been In thé 
zation of $500,000. received Incorporation In the trenches over a week and I am very glad to be able 
Banking and Commerce Committee this morning, to say that they are doing quite remarkably well. I 
The Bank is a branch of the Colonial Bank of Eng- knew they would do well but they have done much

1 better than I expected and all lias gone with less
Victor Mitchell, K.C.. of Montreal, explained that trouble than 1 anticipated. All artillery. Infantry, en- 

it was the intention of the parent company to àc- ' gineers, medical people, supply, etc., have settled Into 
quire all the stock of the new Canadian Institution. ! the,r P,aces and work in a wa* that makes me both 
The parent hank was established in 1886, and carried 
on business chiefly with the West Indies.

Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Finance, told the 
committee that the bank simply sought special le
gislation to enable it to do business in Canada. He 
thought that the proper course was to seek incor
poration in the Dominion.

A new company. The General Trust Company of 
Canada, had its bill reported after the name had been 
changed to the Alberta Permanent Trust Co. Objec
tion was made to the original name by Col. Thomp
son, representing the Toronto Genera? Trust Corpora
tion, on the ground that the similarity of names 
might cause confusion.

An extension to the charter of the Bank of Al
berta which came here for incorporation last year, 
was granted by the committee. The extension is for 
two years, from April first next. In order that the 
company may have an opportunity to raise the $2,- 
000,000 capital required.

mr8. Rockefeller dead.
l0rk' M‘rCh 12-Mr'' John D- Rocketer is

son »i,r°rk' March 12-Joh” D Rockefeller 
•son «lie were in orronde, Fla,
passed ;
^ain and

pacity as president of 
chief editor in control

retreated.
land, which Is starting business In Canada.and his

... when Mrs. Rockefeller
was. will leave Jacksonville, on a special 

are expected to reach New York within 36E RULE.”
i L. Rice was a floor 
was short of the mar- 
ired "under the rule’ 
such losses sustained 
covered by his mem-

pleased and proud." '

district continues.
“In Champagne, the situation is generally quiet.
"In the Vosbes there is a heavy snowstorm and known at 'Varsity, made his first mark in life when

BELGIAN ARMY ADVANCES
Paris, March 12.—The official communique says:— 

In Belgium two divisions of the Belgian army have 
advanced at several points from $00 to 500 metres, 
notably in the direction of Schoorbakke, southeast of 
Nieuport.

WOOL IS CONTRABAND.
LiZëd ÏT* 12 ~°"'CUI ha, been

Jam. have h ""L*'001 top"- woolen, and worsted !i« another t"* ‘° ‘hC "8t 0t This
-gain,, Gerpiany1 ®land'a meMure mot retaiiatloo

he charged the opposing football squad. At 'Varsityonly minor operations are going on.
"Eastern theatre, north of Au gusto wo forest the he took a prominent part in athletics, college politics

beaten Russians avoided complete defeat by hastily and other student activities. On graduation he be- 
retreating in the direction of Grodno.
000 Russians were taken prisoners.

More than 4,- came secretary of the Canadian Manufacturers’ A«- 
Three guns and sociation. then general manager of the Canadian 

Cycle & Motor Company. Subsequently, this firm's 
"Northwest of Ostroleka attacking Germans captured name was changed to the Russell Motor Car Corn- 

North and northwest of pany. of which he is general manager. At the out-

rs.
I J. PU*l-IC OPINION BREAKS STRIKE.

by ah "* °f a number of v.ee«l., has been ««tied 
to ,°rce of oublie opinion. The men. unable
Cl! “ °f Mtriotic Briton,, have re- 

uea to work. f '

WEATHER TURNING COLDER.
The area of high pressure is centred over the Great 

Lakes and the weather has turned a little colder 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, while In the 
western provinces it continues comparatively mild.

T*. WED., THUIS.. SAT ten machine guns were also taken.
hat* lUiwnB 18c. - 25c.

three officers and 220 men.
Prasznysz German attacks have made progress. More break of the war he was commissioned to provide a 
than 3,200 Russians were taken prisoners yester- large number of motor trucks and armored cars, and

s«-nt to England in connection with the matter

DAVIS’
STORY

OWEN
DAINTY

ppened to
day.”

He is now connected with the School of Military 
Transport, which has just been established at To- 

Mr. Russell was born in St. Mary's, Ont., 
and educated at the University

iry SERVED CHARGES.
New York, March 12.-—A copy of Gov. Whitman’s 

of the Public Service
MORE CONTRABANDS.

Chicago, March 12.—Copper, iodide, tin, tin ore, 
skins of various cattle, ten and lubricants are also

South 
who >ere 
brought

Porcupine, Ont., March 12.—Sixty Germans, 
caught drilling in a shed here, will be 

to trial on Monday.

if. THIS WEEK
To*.. Tfcure., Sat.

FJTTY”
Evenings—15c to 75f
ICD MILL."

charges against the four members 
Commission was served this morning by Wm. A. Orr,forty-two years ago, 

of Toronto. Secretary to the Governor.added to the list of contraband.
mm m$
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Total Assets over
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Every description of banking business Irons-
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Governor Johnson, of California has begun move
ment for purchase of Western Pacific by the State.

W Ch’mb-"GbU"w.^H°.^
low Damsged by Watei—Heavi 

Loss Falls on Phoen$>

i The Niagara and the Madonna have arrived at New 
I York.Text of Decision in Erie's Contest With American 

Government Shows That Highest Judicial Body 
Has no Fear That Privilege Will be Abused 

by Transportation Companies.

FePe* Botwi.fi th. Eut and California Are the Soai.
Via Prince Rupert as Via Puget Çound.

"California. 1915'; la the title of a very handsome 
publication Juet issued by the Grand Trunk System 
giving Information regarding the Panama-Califomi 
Exposition at San Diego, and the Panama-Pacific «•** 
poaitlon at San Francisco. '

The publication Is printed on heavy enamelled 
per. Is profusely illustrated with views of both e.n-„„ 
sltlons. scenes along the Grand Trunk Railway Syste 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and vistas of ™ 
teresting sights on the Transcontinental lines

The British steamer Nestorian sailed from Mobile 
with 14,000 bales of cotton for Liverpool.

It took four years and six months to build the C. P. 
R.’s first transcontinental line, proceeding at the rate 
of 2.6 miles per day.

fire which yesterday aftemo, 
' floors of the west wing of th, 
\ '~,.ing in the loss of one life caused 
, .extent of about $300.000. I, 
f L insurance, the heaviest loss, that 
Î no Phoenix of London.
{' While the actual tire was confi 

the judges' chambers a 
was done throughout the 

of water pouring down t 
In addition to room»

New Tork, March 12.—An erroneous impression lias j The Japanese steamer Chiyo Maru, San Francisco, 
gained wide publicity with regard to the affirmative ! vja Honolulu for Hongkong, arrived at Nagasaki, Ja- 
decision of the United States Supreme Couit in the j pan. for a spare propeller, 
case of the government against the Erie Railroad for ! ■■

<
The Wabash announces the return of its service 

of J. L. Harris as general live stock agent at Kansas 
City. He has been with the Alton.

The “Lady Grey" is now at Champlain and is ex-granting passes to employes of trans-Atlantic steam
ship lines, common carriers not subject to the act to j peeled at Three Rivers. Que., on Monday. The ice 

Examination of the full tieci- in the St. Lawrence below the latter point is now
Time for deposit of common and preferred stocks 

of Toledo, St. Louis & Western, with protective com
mittee has been extended to March 27.

I whereregulate commerce.
sion, printed copies of which were available here yes- j quite soft, 
terday. discloses that the affirmation was of the de
cision of the Federal Court of the Southern District :

I kinase
I H the tons
I ged stairways „

on the secod floor, the main office 
| ary'! staff on the first floor Is cot 
I 0lto, damage was also done to the n 
P n, archives and Montreal West i
i the ground

r
The White Star liner Arabic now enroute for New ; 

of the rail- : York from Liverpool is bringing 575 passengers and I
A comprehensive and intelligent map ;8 Mso ,n 

serted, which gives a good idea of the new 
California, via the Grand Trunk Pacific 
pert, thence through the “Norway of Canada"

Agents and operators in the service of the Alton 
for 10 or more years, who work 11 hours a day, will 
hereafter be given 10 days off each year with full 
pay.

of New York which ruled that the action 
road company was entirely legal, the appeal to the 8.264 bags of mail, the greatest mail consignment 
court of last resort being taken by the government.

route to 
to Prince Ru-ever carried from England.

couver, Victoria and Seattle, thence to Callfornll^y 

steamship or rail.
MR. W. B. POWELL,

Vice-president and General Manager of the Mont
real and Southern Counties Railway.

The effect is to nullify a ruling made by the Inter- 1
state Commerce Commission in the first instance and j The United Fruit Co. steamers plying between Bos- 
from which the Erie appealed to the district. ton and the tropics will hereafter carry sugar, thus
T The decision of the Supreme Court embodies an relieving the shortage of tonnage in the sugar car- , 
exposition of what the Jaw authorizes or prohibits r>'ing trade.

Attention is i

floor were flooded, thoui
Advertiser says that, according to members of the

j Legislature, when the new bill for the Boston & Maine The descriptive matter is concise and well written 
reorganization is presented, the clause relating to the and dea,s Wlth the several attractive routes that 
Hampden road will be eliminated. ! offered- The Grand Trunk System, with 10,000

of line, offers, through its varied services

being damaged, 
judges’ chambers, those ol 
Lafontaine, Maclennan. P 

gutted. The first 
where stationery was si 

It worked its way th-

£ documents
p Of the 
k shields,
I and BruneauST. PEE FILL» OFwith respect to free transportation. and choice

Mr. Allan Purvis, an old employe of the C. P. R. j °' rQutes' Incomparable advantages to the California 
but latterly on the staff of the British Columbia Elec- j vlsltor in 

trie, has been appointed superintendent of that divi- j 
sion of the C. P. R. lying between Toronto and Wind-

From present indications there will be a consider- small room 
of the judges.
jrable roof, and gained access

Greenshields and Mr. Justic

directed to the fact that the practice of issuing inter-
change passes by one carrier to another, whether rail ; able increase in the number of canal boats lightering; 
or water, has been cotnnvn for years and was known

111 to tbetween Three Rivers. Que., and the United States' 
during the coming summer.

Many of the fares between the east and California 
which are included in this publication, are the same 

I via Prince Rupert as via Puget Sound, while a small 
additional charge is made on the lowest fare exem - 

the Interstate ! slons vi* that route' and includes charge f„r meals 
hearing and berths on steamships between Prince Rupert and 

Vancouver and Seattle.

Justice
was only on the previous day that t 
sured his books to the full extent of 

The chambers of Chief Justice At 
Lane. Robidoux, Pelletier,

law was passed a nil thelong before the jnterstai 
terms of which permitted it* continuance.

■ It rests upon the same The four sealing steamers are still ice hound off 
Cape Race. The Erik's men. who left their ship, say 
she had a narrow escape from being a total loss. Sev
eral men actually jumped from the ship's deck to ,bo *>au* as regards the balance for the com- 

' the cliff on which she grated, but the turn of the mon stock dividends was none too comfortable. Ex
cluding other income, the road in tne seven months 
failed to earn the common dividend of 5 per cent, by j 
about Jl.100.000. For the entire year ended June 30, 
U»H, St. Paul's other income was $2,124.550. This

Nev: York. March 12.—At the end of January, with 
seven months of the fiscal year passed, the position

connection the court says 
considerations, including v-nsideralions of business 
policy which have a 1 wavs 1-ten recognized as justify
ing the interchange ,d" pass» s and is recognized and

Texas rice growers are waiting for 
Commerce Commission to name a date for a 
on their petition for a restoration of the milling in 
transit rate which the railroads abolished last Sep-

! Beaudin. 
f Guerin, Charbonneau, Tellier and Foi

j severe flooding.A free copy of the booklet may be had 
a postal card to M. A. Dafoe. 122 St. James 
St. Francois Xavier St.

i in Svctit-n 1 of the act as 
"ontimiing. 

'The act was passed to

*>y droppingpermitted by tin pr--v 
amended and approved .!unv _!«. I Mu:." time grave fears were e:: tide sent her outward soon after.

tember. of the law library which is 
This library, which cofourth floor, 

of 50,000 vqlumes worth in the neighl 
000, is admittedly one of the best ol 
continent. The flames, however, wer

the court goes mi t - 
regulate the con<luct an-1 affairs t-f the carriers vf tin; 
country and necessarily t hr y are brought under its

The steamer Beethoven, which a Berlin wireless de-
Whether vanadium steel rails have the merit claim- ! 

ed for them, under certain conditions of manufacture 
and trial, is the subject of a practical service test on 
the Lackawannna two 100-ton heats having been 
rolled for this purpose.

spatch of yesterday said had been sunk either by a 
torpedo or a mine, is reported by her owners to It; 
safe at A von mouth. The Berlin despatch said the j year possibilities are that it will be considerably low- 

I Beethoven was bound from Newcastle for Gibraltar : er. perhaps as much as 40 per cent.

SAYS FULL CREW LAW HAS
CALLED AWAY FARM HANDS,provisions and subject to thmn. It controls their rela

tions. but the carriers sui-jei t t • the act may have re
lation with other carriers and special provisions would ;

And cer- ;

Albany, March 12.—Railroad employes who oppose
repeal of the full crew bill found a champion to-di.y 
in Assemblyman James M. Mead, a switchman of 

Tests are being made at Chicago by a safety ap- - Buffalo. Appearing before the Railroad Committee 
pliance inspector of the Interstate Commerce Com - | ^e Legislature, he insisted that to repeal 
mission of an automatic train control device that it ! would be “legislative murder.”

judges' chambers.Reckoning on
and that two of her crew had been drowned when i that reduced basis, it would appear that even with

help of the other income, seven months' surplus for 
| common dividends was about $400,000 short of re-

The insurance.naturally be made to c- m that relation, 
tainly the reason is not impressive which justify an 
interchange of passes ,t>< tw- > n carriers subject to the 
act and tbnies it t-> those n- t so subject, the same 
business reasons existing in both cases."

In presenting the case for i he government, counsel : 
had declared t lia t such an extension of the pass pri - ' 
vilege would open lie- gates tu a mighty flood of free

she sank. The greatn portion of the loss is :
Insurance on the Courtcompanies.

and contents is placed with the folio-Mead asserted that 
impossible, j there is less safety on railroads now than before the 

1 "safety first" campaign were inaugurated. Ile at- 
j tacked the railroads for using poor equipment.

“If you knew the rotten condition of

Laden with products of American packers, the quirvments.
Ordinarily the first half of the fiscal year is the ! 

The best from a revenue standpoint, and unless business 
consigned to dealers at Rotterdam, mid the shows a sharp turn in remaining five months there 

British Government insists that it must he consigned is apparent probability that St. Paul for 12 months 
to the Netherlands overseas trust before it is allow- ending June 30 next will fail to cover the 5 per cent. 

-!• t i-i n. the court, referring to , cd proceed. The steamer sailed from New York , common dividend by a substantial sum 
this argument, is not inclined to think the railroads

American steamer A. A. Raven has been detained in Phoenix of London, $73,000; Mount 
Norwich Union. $40,000; Northern. $ 
vial Union. $22.000; Liverpool and Lo 
$20,000: Continental. $10.000; Union c 
Royal, $7.500: Atlas, $5,000 and Law. 
$4.300. Smaller amounts in several 
bring the total lo $300,000.

Insurance of $49.887 is carried on tl

is claimed will make railroad collisions 
The inventor is Anatel Gotlos .

the Downs, according to a London despatch, 
icargo

The time within which New York Central stock
holders may subscribe to the new convertible bonds j ment," he said, “your hair would turn 
has been extended to April 27. and the time within ! practical railroad man, I feel that I would be 
which fractional warrants may be exchanged for ting legislative murder if I should vote to

law."

some pqui|,-
transportat ion. As a

commit- 
repeal this

In last five
; February 13. months of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, netare eager to distribute p.i.-ses and thus burden their 

lines with crowds- of fre< passengers, consequently, 
there is little likelihood ->f the privilege being abused.

--------------- operating income was $9,261.199. Beginning with
The Red Star liner Lapland left Liverpool yester- February this fiscal year, average monthly require- 

day for New York with first-class and third-class ments for interest charges and preferred 
passengers, many of them Americans. A report gain- mf,n dividends will be approximately $2,472.800, or 

11IiliTcn , ed currency during the day that the steamer, after $i2.364.000 for the last five months of the year. It is
DETROIT UNITED RAILWAYS, crossing the Mersey Bar, had been chased by a Ger

full warrants to April 23.
was not damaged, with the follow! 
London. $30.000; Royal, $10,000, and 1 
Ion. $9,887.

--------------- In opposing all of the bills Judge John
The Toronto Terminal Co. has decided on a bond Donough declared that to lodge jurisdiction 

issue of $15,000,000 instead of $12,000,000, as originally crew requirements with the Public Service 
contemplated, the proceeds to be used for the build- sion would be to put the matter “In the hands 
ing of a new joint passenger station and terminal im- railroads."
provements that have long been needed in Toronto. j Senator Wilson favored the

T. Me
in the full 
Commis-

and com-

‘ ASSUMING" THE DEBT OF

apparent that if net earnings break even with those 
Th<- rcP°rt- however, has not been ot iast year, thé amount available will be over $2,- 

Already a hitch of uffiically confirmed, and not much credence is being
NEW YORK’S DEATH RATE

DROPPED TO
man submarine.

Detroit. Mich.. March 12.— 
some moment has arisen in the negotiations for the

repeal of the ]aw. he

away from 
E. C.

i, f.iv-

i 700.000 below requirements.
There is no indication that net earnings will be bet

ter than last year’s, in what is left of the fiscal year, 
so that assumption of an even break is generous, 

i and if present indications of reduced other income 
are not changed, that item will not make up the 
amount necessary to cover all charges and dividends. I 
St. Paul's other income is a very variable amount, 
and any estimates of its final total must be handled 
tenderly. . .. . ....

--------------- said, on the ground that the increase
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, at the opening of the j had called two-thirds of the farm hands 

Legislature, forecasted the formal j that work, 
taking over of the completed portion of the St. John ; Gillett, of the State Fruit Growers' Association 
Valley Railway from Georgetown to Centrevllle by the , H. C. Flood, of the State Dairymen’s Associait-.i 
I. C. R. management at an early date under lease. 1 ured the repeal of the law on the same grounds.

attached to it. crewsBale ofr6he Detroit United Railways, to the city.
The difficult;. ;irisen over what was meant by the 

two parties in regard t<- "assuming" the bonded in- ! hmd for service between Boston and the Argentine. 
Uebtvdness of the concern in quest-oil amounting to Contracts have been issued for five big freight steam- 
$24.9(m.<-t)0. ! rrs to be ready by fall of this year. The ships will

In its acceptance of the proposition, the railway be built in England.

New York, March 11.—Mortality t 
York for the past week was notewort 
the extremely low point reached by 
namely 13.91 per 1.000 of the populati 
the bulletin of the Health Department 
is an unprecedentedly low figure foi 

¥the year in this climate. Every age 
tremendously decreased mortality Iri 
1914. Under five years of age the d 
deaths, between five and sixty-five j 
decrease was 174 deaths, at sixty-fh 
end over, the decrease was 117 deaths.

These comparisons are made withe 
any increase in population.

New Brunswick W. N. Giles, of the State Grange;A new steamship company is being formed in Eng -

The company will be known 
qualified its acceptance with "stipulating that this ; as Furness-Moulder Argentine Line, Limited, the ca- 

concluded within reasonable pital stock $5,000.000, and bonds of $2.500.000 will be
The Union Pacific has pensioned W. R. Cahill, su- i 

perintendent of the Omaha and Grand Island division i
UNITED RAILWAY INVESTMENT.

. , . Ncw March 13—United Railway Investment
and appointed as his successor. W. M. Jeffrey who In i preferred ’opened at-24 and on the next sale soi,l if® 
turn is succeeded as superintendent tit the Wyoming j shares at 22, a loss of 4 points from yesterday's 
division by G. O. Brophy who has been trainmaster ! jng prjce and within 1 
at Ogden.

transaction shall be
time limits, and. of course, with an understanding issued, 
that a workable and legal plan for assumption of 
the mortgage debt shall he formulated and carried 
ihto Effect."

I The slump in St. Paul’s earnings began in October. 
Up to that time traffic was holding above that of the

So far as it can be ascertained to date, the Missan- point of the minimumj previous year. Contrary to policy adopted by most 
of the northwestern roads, St. Paul has not cut op- 

j crating expenses drastically. The seven months’ de- 
i crease was only $653,123. while gross revenues were 
$1,926,526 lower than last year. Decline in gross rev
enues, however, has not been nearly as large as that 
experienced by the Northern Pacific and Great Nor-

abie and the Metagama, the fine new sister steam - 
Tim Street Railway Commissioners have declared ships built last year for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

that in using the word “assume" they did not intend ; way. will be the only vessels of the company to carry

Common sold at 8, off 2.

As 50 more employes of the G. T. R. enlisted last 
month for actual service, the company now has 600 
men on its list to whom it will grant full pay for six 
months. Half pay will be granted at the expiration j —, _
of that time, but for what period has not been as yet j ^ |\J |j J JP ^ I F IC

determined.

made the total decrease in the morta 
week with that of 1314 would be 48' 
death rate for the first ten weeks 
of the population, as against 15.441 
«ponding period in 1914, a decrease of 1

RAILROADS.to say that city should accept responsibility for the passengers between Montreal and Great Britain dur- 
debt but that their purpose was tu have the city ! ing the coming season. The Grampian, which the 
take the lines on an understanding which would per- i company has had under charter from the Allan Line 
mit the city to carry and retire the mortgage debts j during the winter, will make her last trip for the C. 
out of earnings of the system. Total maintenance charges for the seven 

months were $900,000 under last year.
Beginning with February, monthly 

charges are $130,000 higher than before on account 
1 of the new $29,141,300 5 per cent, convertible bonds. 
It was stated in these columns that, while 90 per 
cent, of the rights to subscribe for these bonds was 
exercised, leaving approximately 10 per cent, for 
the underwriting syndicate, actual stock holders took

1P.R., on April 16th, so that her first visit to Montreal 
will probably be for the Allan Line. The fleet of 
cargo steamships coming up this year for the com- 

iLondon, March 12.—Spot copper. £64 15s unchang- PaJiy will suffer little diminution, among the boats ex- 
ed. Futures, £65 5s, up 2s 6d. Electrolytic £ 70 5s, up 1 peeled being the Monmouth, Montfort. Montreal, Ard-.

garroch, Mascara, Rlotiete and the Milwaukee.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS.
Week-end Rate in Effect.

§7.35 p.m., *9.00 p.m.
I interestLONDON METAL MARKET. The Chesapeake & Ohio has transferred J. W. 

Knapp to the duties of division superintendent of I 
Richmond, Va., after he had served 18 months as su
perintendent of terminals at Newport News. He is 

I succeeded by E. I. Ford who formerly held the place, 
the two men having swapped positions.

HORSES, FARM BUILDINGS•9.05 a.m., f4.00 p.m..

AND LUMBEST. JOHN, MONCTON, HALIFAX.
p.m. daily, except Saturday. 
Diner out of Montreal, 

tDaily ex Sun.

5s. 6.35
A serious five, which cast a glare oSpot tin, £189 10s, up 10s. Futures £167 10s, up ! 

£2. Straits. £190, unchanged. Sales spot tin, 70 tons, 
futures 210 tons.

Lead, £21 7s 6d, up 7s 6d. Spelter, £44 10s,
changed.

•Daily. • considerable time last night, tare; 
fit ruction of a row of residences fre 
1001 St. Hubert St. It originated in 
rear of the residence of Mr. Jules Mi 
893 St. Hubert street, and the flames 
to the roof of the house.

The kitchen and 
liathieu's residence

§Sun only.ITRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending March 

4th. 1915, and from October 1st. 1914, to date, in tons: ! unly about 30 per Ce‘nt' of the bonds- In other words-
majority of shareholders preferred to sell their

I TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»

6 The 52 bulletins for the information of its em
ployes and the general public issued by the Pennsyl- ] 
vania Railroad System during 1914, have been gath- ; 
ered into a handsomely bound volume by tire publicity 
department of the road and afford an excellent idea 
of the work the company is doing to safeguard the i 
interests of its passengers and men.

Phone Main 8125.Company’s Mines: —
Centre Star...................
Le Roi..............................

j Sullivan .............................
I Other mines...................

rights rather than exercise subscription privilege. 
Therv is no reason now to change that estimate. It 
is estimated that the underwriting syndicate held 
about $5,000.000 of the bonds. Indicating that it pur-

___  chased in the open market rights to about 7 per
cent, of the total offer, as the amount of the unsub- 
subscribed portion was only 10 per cent.

... 4.034

... 2.860
79,753

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 59,698
18.818 rooms in the rearGRAND TRUNKThe gross earnings of the Du luth-Superior Trac

tion Company for the first week of March were 522. -
959 RAILWAY

SYSTEM were damaged by 
“ were also the adjoining houses, oc 

L. Dumontel. Mrs.

634
156, a decrease of $1,350. or 5.7 per cent., from the fig
ures for the same week last year.

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 p.m., *8.u.7 pm.
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m., 17.13 p.m., $11.05 pin. 
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. $Arrivcs Ottawa

11.20 p.m. on Sunday.
Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all trains.

! David E. Boucl 
The dai

8,487 180,025The decrease in 
gross for the year to March 7 is $6.014, or 2.8 per cent 1I-as. and Edmond Perron* 

$4.000.
Three extra cars were attached to the Lackawanna 1 

train leaving Hoboken at 9.30 o'clock last evening, for ; 
the accommodation of a delegation of eastern mem
bers of the Central Railway Club going to Buffalo for 
the annual dinner of the Club at the Hotel Statler, 
this evening. It served also as an escort for the 
club’s president. H. C. Manchester, of Scranton, with 
his daughters, Misses Bernice and Florence Manches
ter, and the toastmaster B. D. Caldwell, president of 
the Wells Fargo Express Co.

I:
in:.

M. AND S. C. RY. TO CONTINUE.
The farm house 

between Coteau 
ed last night.

Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of the executive 
board of Southern Pacific Co., charges that Geo. W. 
Wickersham, former United States Attorney-General, 
coerced Southern Pacific into an agreement to sell the 
Central Pacific to Union Pacific Railroad for $104,- 
000,000.

CONSTRUCTION WORK SOON. on the old CrossDULUTH-SUPERIOR DIVIDENDS.
.^Puluth-Superior Traction Co. has declared the re- ; 

gular quarterly dividends of 1 per cent, on both the 
commond and preferred stock.

The common dividend Is payable July 1. U sto-k of

Rouge and Longueuil 
The farm and buildin* 

property of the Ross Realty Com pan.' 
and the house, was occupied by E. Vi 

The Bremen from Stations 
yesterday

Among the important construction works in the vi - ; 
cinity of Montreal which are likely to see a renewal of 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francole- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6995.
“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

activity this spring is the Montreal and Southern | 
Counties Railway. A large part of this line has been 

record June 15. and the preferred dividend is pay.iule completed and good service is being g-ven but there ! 
April 1 to stock of record March lv. still remains several miles to be built on the South

shore. Plans have been made for the work and as 
soon as conditions are favorable it will be continued.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

3 and 4 '
afternoon to extinguish a 

er >ard off P.asin street. The blaze 
° A lumhev Pi,e belonging to Mr. J. W 

spector street, from some source unasc 
umber in the pile was partially destro 
remcn gained control of the blaze.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 32 to 50. „
Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy. Temperature 

24 to 34. No precipitation.
American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 4 to 28.
Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 14 to 24. No precipitation.

STEAMSHIPS.1 Some recent changes on the Burlington include the 
promotion of B. B. Greer to be assistant general 
manager at Omaha to succeed E. S. Koller who has 
become general manager of the Colorado & South
ern, also a Hill property. Mr. Greer’s successor at 
Chicago as assistant general manager is L. B. Allen, 
who was general superintendent of the Nebraska lines 
to which position W. F. Thiehoff, who was superin
tendent at Lacross. The effect has been a shift of a

The Charter MarketTempera- -,
CONSOLIDATED SMELTERS DIVIDEND.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. has declared 
its regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 
April 1 to shareholders of record March 31.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) BUSINESS MAN DECEAS
•John* N.B., March 12.—S., J. a 

conducted a loo,e lelf system businest 
was business r 
to-day, aged 43.

A. C. Kelton,

Tempera- St.
New York, March 12.—The tonnage market was 

quiet in all departments, due entirely to the scar
city and light offerings of vessels of all kinds for 

For steamer there

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.Tempera-
manager of the Daily TCANADIAN SERVICEFor the last week of February the earnings of the 

Twin City Rapid Transit Company were $179.710, a ; either Prompt or forward loading.
; continues a good general demand, with the bulk of

:B
number of superintendents, E. Flynn going to Lacross,
C. D. Peckenbaugh to the McCook division, and L. C. j 
Griggs to Sheridan, W. G. Dungen being promoted ORDUNA (15,500 ton*) . . 
from trainmaster to succeed Mr. Griggs as superin- Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
tendent of the Colorado division.

LONDON MARKET FIRM AND QUIET. v manager of the Ba
J'orth America here, has cable announci 
father, the Rev. Thomas 
£ng.. aged 81.

gain over the corresponding week last year of $11,- 
371, or 6.76 per cent.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool :—
the orders coming from shippers of general cargo, 
grain, coal and other cargo to various European des
tinations. Rates in all trades are decidedly firmer, 
and there are no indications of weakness, even for 
delivery as far ahead as June. Sail tonnage orders 
are also fairly plentiful, especially in the offshore 
trades, and available vessels command full recent 
terms or better in all instances.

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Belford, 20,000 
quarters from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port or Marseilles, 11s., April.

British steamer Silver Cedar, 32,000 quarters, from 
New York to. West Coast of Italy, Us. 6d., March.

Spanish steamer Unbe Mendl, 30.000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to Barcelona, 11s. 6d.. April. '

Petroleum.—British steamer Haslingden. 65,000 cases 
from New Xork t0 Malta, 60s., April.

Schooner Governor Brooks. 80,000 cases, New York 
to Rio Janeiro or Santos, 35c., April.

Lumber.—British schooner Percy B.. 281 tons, from 
Port Grevllle to West Britain or East Ireland with 
deals, p.t., prompt.

British schooner Ext Ida, 349 tons, from Diligent 
River to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals, p.t., 
prompt.

Coal.—Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle, 660 tons, from 
Norfolk to Para, at or about $5.50, prompt.

Mlscellaniwus.—British

London, March 12.—Market firm but not much do
ing. Consols 68%. War loan 94.

1 p.m. Equivalent.
.... 67

March 22nd
April 12 
April 19

Skelton, Can
CAMDEN SHIPYARD GETS CONTRACT

FOR TWO OIL TANK STEAMERS.
New York, March 12.—The New York Shipbuilding 

Company has just received a contract for two 
moth oil carrying tank steamers, to be built for the 
Standard Oil Company of New York. The vessels are 
to be 468 feet in length, with a beam of 62 feet and 
a gross tonnage of 12,000.

They will be the largest vessels of their type ever 
constructed and are to be built expressly for the 

: coastwise trade. The work will take upward of two 
years to complete.

The officials of the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany decline to name the amount of the contract 
price, but it Is said to be in the neighborhood of $2,- 
500,000.

The New York Shipbuilding Company also has con
tracts for the building of five colliers for the Atlantic 
Coastwise Company of Boston, Mass. These boats 
will cost in the neighborhood of $3,000,000 and are or
dered for delivery in 22 months.

Changes, 
off % 
off % 
Off % 
Off % 
oft %

Off 1
Off % 
Off %

Orduna (15,600 tons)Amal. Copper ..
Atchison...............
Can. Pac..............
Erie.................. .....
M. K. & T. .. .
Ferma.................. ..
Sou. Pac.................
Unior. Pac..............

04%
maritime province se..... ,: For information apply to *

UNITED STATES MAY USE ALASKAN THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General
ROAD FOR LINK IN ITS LINE. I Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St.

Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine

99 95
166% 359%

23% (Quotations furnished by 
Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

22% Washington, D.Ç., March 12.—Secretary Lane sub
mitted to President Wilson yesterday the report of 
the Alaskan Engineering Commission on its surveys 
of various routes for the Government railroad which 
will be started this spring to the interior of Alaska.

Secretary Lane said negotiations were under way ; 
with the owners of the Copper River & Northwest- I 
ern and the Alaskan Northern Railroads to deter- I 
mine whether the Government should buy one of 
them for a link in the new line. The Copper River j 
Road is controlled by a syndicate, in which the Mor- 
gan and Guggenheim interests are concerned, and j 
the Alaskan Northern is owned largely by a group 
of banks, principally Canadian capital.

The principal question to be decided by the Pre- ! 
sident is whether the Government line shall run to \ 
the east or to the west of Prince William Sound. This 
decision hangs largely, Secretary Lane said, on which 
part of the coal fields it was thought best to develop 
at this time, and on the cost of construction and | 
maintenance for the two routes. j

The Engineering Commission now is working on 
figures showing the costs, and the estimates will 
be laid soon before the President.

Sacrament St. 
Street West.; J. C. Macl 

Stock Exchange, 166
11%

64%
10%

104%
87% 83%

124% 119% .faster» Canada Savings & Loan .. ..
astern Trust Company.............

Briti ...........LINESROYAL
MAILALLANoooooooooooooooooooooooo me Tel. and Tel., pfd..................

Mar Tel. & Tel., common.............. *
ttôva Scotia Underwear, prd..................

common.............................................
Pon° Rico Tel.. Pfd.................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common.............
Stanfield s, Limited,

Uo- Common ..
,Trinidad Electric .

O o SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N B, and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHtPS FOB WINTER TRAVEL

TWO C. P. R. TRAINS SMASH.O O
O O
o St. John. N.B., March 12.—Due, it is said, to O 
O the failure of an operator at Greenville June- O 
O tion to deliver an order, two trains of the O 
O Canadian Pacific Railway crashed together, O 
O head on, about two o'clock this morning, at O 
O Codfish, a station-in Maine, 

g o f H. Maxwell, the" fireman of one train, was O 
(■BU-slightly hurt. There was no lose of life re- 0 

ported. The damage done to the track and O 
rolling stock, however, I* very considerable. 

fF ; The Montreal train due here, is running four O 
to five hours late on account of the accident. O

pfd..............
employed in

o

Brandram-Hetideraon,
Edotcrn Car, « p.c. .
Maritime Nall 6 p.c .
?fr.T„. *Tel. «p.c..................
.. «*» Telephone, 6 p.c.................. j

6 p'c.........................

.—First Class $«2.50. Sacond Class & “Cabin” 
$50 to $55, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and ail further in
formation, apply any agent, or The Allan Lroe. up'»-"
Famager OSes, 675 St. Catherine Street, Meatreal; er

RATESWith these seven new contracts the employes at- the 
plant win be busy for more than two years. The work 
on the battleship Idaho is being rushed. On this ship 
alone there will be work for almost two years.

The battleship Oklahoma is about 75 per cent.

I

o

H. & A. ALLAN, Cner.IAg.nt.steamen Balgray. 2,318 
tons, West India trade, one round trip, basis 16s„ 
April 10. ___ ________ _______

com
pleted and work on several torpedoboat destroyers is 
moving rapidly. *____ ___

O 2 St P«l« Shed— MONTREAL — 4 Yocill. Squu.
oooooooooooooouooooooov

&
..... É,ÉÉ

OFFICES:

CUNARD LINE

s*
-»
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IROUTE AND 
* EXPOSITION

■ ......................... ..........................................................1
The City of Montreal sold to J. B. Leger lots 263-2 

to 8, Cote St. Louis, for 310,902.

Wm, Levy sold to Jack Samenkuf the half of lot 
103 Cote St. Louis, with bulldlags 1647 to 1661 St. 
Lawrence boulevard, for $32,000.

: 1 __

Mr. C. Ross, of Ottawa, is at the Windsor.

Mr. T. P. Whelan, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. F. H. Dimock, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. J. E. Vincent, of Quebec, is at the Ritz-Carlton.

! CHARGE OF HOIf AGIST 
! PROPRIETOR OF SHE

mm FIBE MB WATER IS $300,000 REAL ESTATE
::IS

dumber» Gutted end Courte and Office. Be- 
Dameged by Weter—Heevieet Ineurance 

Lee» Fall» on Phoenix Co.

Sj
J »*«i Celifomi» Are the Sam, 

i Via Puget Sound.

title of a 
:he Grand Trunk System 
ix the Panama-Califomi^ 
1 the Panama-Pacific Ex,

At the conclueion of the Investigation that 
ducted yesterday afternoon in the Fire 
Court into the origin of the lire that occulted at 321 
St. Paul street on the night of February 2nd, 
rant was issued by Commissioner Rodolphe r......
Ilppe. charging Israel Llvtnson, of 187 Craig street 
east, the proprietor, with arson.

«i ,iEnquirypjr
S 1 Hre which yesterday afternoon gutted the up- 
' floors of the west wing of the court house re- 
i 9“ in thc loss of one life caused property damage 
| ” . rxtent of about «300,000. It is fully covered 
| B influranee. the heaviest loss, that of «73,000, falling 
t !! the Phoenix of London.

1 While the actual tire was confined to the third 
the judges' chambers are located, heavy 
done throughout the entire west wing 

of water pouring down through the floors 
In addition to rooms 22, 27, 21 and 23

mi.wry handsome
! Ç *

M
J. Henri Lemirux ,ul dto Alex. ChagnonMr. J. L. Harrison has returned to town from Flor-

placements. Nos. 16-213 to 222, parish of Sault au 
RCcollet, with buildings, for 210,000.

i ida.

r . 'PJL
Livlneon. who was the last to give his testimony, 

had answered all the questions of the commissioner 
as well

1 on heavy enamelled Pa.
with views of both Expo
nd Trunk Railway System 
ailway. and vistas 
scontinental lines

I

Mr. E. D. Normandin, of Quebec, is at the Place 
Viger. as those of the lawyer for the Insurance 

companies, Mr. J. Meagher, and was about to leave 
when the warrant was served.

F. X. Cabana .void to J. B. Legault. and others, 
the southwest part of lot lÿè-299. Cote de la Visita
tion, on Bordeaux street, for 312,350.

where
of in

west of
r. jujjagc was 
I the tons
[ gad stairways ........
[; ^ secod floor, the main office of the Prothono-
| staff on the first floor is completely wrecked. 
B Qreat damage was also done to the record department. 
F ^ archives and Montreal West registry office on

I the ground

On being formally 
charged with arson, he entered tfte plea of **not 
guilty," and was immediately released 
ball of $2,000.

Mr. C. H. Cahan, Jr., is spending a few days in New ! 
York.

elligent map ;* 
idea of the 
ink Pacific to Prince Ru. 
rway of Canada" to Van- 
i thence to California by

concise and well written 
^tractive routes that 
System, with 10,000 
aried services and choice 
stages to the California

Michael McDonald sold 
16-975 and 976.

on personal
He will come up for preliminary 

enquiry before Fire Commissioner Latultppe next 
Wednesday afternoon.

also in to Adelard De.vogau lots 
Cote St. Louis, with buildings 1770 

Henri Julien street, containing 12 tenements, for $18,-
new route to Mr. J. W. Flint, of Bellows Falls, is 

Carlton.
at the Ritz-

DR. AlRlNS,
Former president of the Federal Life, whose ab

sorption by the Sun Life is now before Parliament 
for its sanction.

OOff
Mr. Livlneon, in answer to Commissioner Latu- 

lippe, said that he could assign no other cause for 
the origin of the Are than that tne 
was defective, by throwing out some cinders might 
have ignited some of the goods near the stove. He 
said that he had carried four thousand dollars in- 

on his stock. Ho had sought for more in
surance. hut he said that it was on some machinery 
that lie Itad at the store.

Ho said lie had

1floor were flooded, thousands of valuable The Hon. C. W. Robinson, K.C., of Moncton, is at 
the Windsor. J. H. Demers sold tbeing damaged.

judges’ chambers, those of Justices Green-
" M. L. Brien the north part of 

lot 332-132, and the south part of lot 
St. Louis, with buildings 645 
for $10,350.

documents
B Of the
I shields, Lafontaine, Maclennan, Pouliot, Martineau 

gutted. The first originated in a

stove, which
332-138. Cote 

to 653 Marquette st.,
B

Messrs. W. M. Silver and G. M. Howard, of Halifax, 
are at the Windsor. « TES WILL USE 

INSURJINCE CASTS TO PUBLIC
where stationery was stored for the use 

It worked its way thence, through the

I and Bruneau 
E small room 

b of the judges. 
| double 
V Justice

jaurancc
Leonard Charbunncau sold to Ovide 

3929-266 and 267, pansh of Montreal, 
on Eadle street. St. Va il ward, each containing 24 x 

! 80 feet, for S10.OtM-.

Cardinal lots.Mr. F. W. Sumner, agent for New Brunswick 
London, is staying at the Windsor.

inroof, and gained access to the rooms of Mr. 
Greenshields and Mr. Justice Maclennan. It i 

the previous day that the latter had In- j

with buildings1 the east and California 
mblication, are the 
get Sound, while 
n the lowest fare 
‘eludes charge for 
tween Prince Rupert

never offered anyone money in 
order that his place might bo set on fire. He had 
left bis place of business the night of the Are hi 
company with the office boy. 
building and recollecting that the stove had not been 
properly arranged for the night, Livlneon said that 
he had returned and had put it in order. He stated 
that though business wus not good It was not

a small 
cxctir-

was only on
sured his books to the full extent of their value.

The chambers of Chief Justice Archibald, Justices 
Lane. Robidoux, Pelletier, Archer. Demers,

The Hon. N. Perodeau and Lt.-Col. L. H. Aracham- ! Pr°vmclal Levies Increased in Addition to New Do* 
; bault are staying at the Chateau Front- minion Tax—Life Officers Association Pro-Quebec. Isaac Rivonoviti i '"Id to Louis Solomon lot 1200- 

21. and parts and 1200-1P. St.
I with buildings • : Albina street, for ji Und other

On going from the 1tests Ontario Government's Action. .lames ward,I- Beaudin.
K Guer|n, Charbonneau, Tellier and Fortin escaped with INSURED AGAINST RAIN.

Following the Dominion Government s war tax on ! considerations.â severe flooding. Insurance for $5,000 against rain on three days in I
At one time grave fears were expressed for the j June next has been placed with Lloyds In Alleghany 

safety of the law library which is located on the ! College. In Meadville, Pennsylvania. The 100th an 
fourth floor This library, which comprises upwards ; niversary of the founding of the Institution is to be 
of 60,000 volumes worth in the neighborhood of *2o0,- • celebrated by a pageant when more than loo students 
000, is admittedly one of the best of its kind on the ; will appeal in the spectacle, which will illustrate 
continent. The flames, however, were confined to the j iod9 ln American

may be had by dropr,ii,s 
:, 122 St. James t=t.,

:insurance companies, which tax discriminates
against those companies operating under Canadian j The Melbourne Land Company. Ltd . 
licenses to the advantage of those which have not J* Emerson, twnr ■ i..|S 93-153, 2149 to :,2. 36. 22. 4 
such licenses, comes news of increased provincial j 53, 54. 66, 37 7 . .nut 76, parish ..f Montreal, hav-
levies. the inevitable result which must come from | ln6 a total area of :-*:t 244 feet, for J36 17P

sold to Wm.

4AS NEARLY MILLION APARTMENTS.
There are 702.400 apartment houses ln New York 

j ' Mv- rontalning 919.000 apartments, ranging In sis* 
I from one to twenty rooms.

AWAY FARM HANDS, per- i 
If rain falls i

these events being an increase in rates.
Ontario Is endeavoring to collect n large amount 1 Fifty-three t <■., I . state transfer were reKiatere«l 

jin taxes from several large companies. In Manl- yesterday, the lamest being the sale front Oscar R 
I toba the tax has been 1 per cent, on gross premiums. La sal le to F. i.a-.iiic and Sou.. Ltd of lot 164- ' 
It is proposed to grade the tax on premiums —start - 485a. Notre Dame Crace, lot in. i .-49 |K< ()f I
ing with 1 per cent., where gross premiums are Montreal, lot 1M

history since 1815.
on the days of the pageant the college will receive $5.- j 
000 compensation.

id employes who 
ound a

oppose 
champion to-Ua.v 

Mead, a switchman 0f 
the Railroad Committee
d that to repeal the law

judges’ chambers.
The insurance.

The greatci portion of the loss is shared by eleven 
companies. Insurance on the Court House building 
and contents is placed with the following companies: 
Phoenix of London. $73,000; Mount Royal, $60,000; 
Norwich Union. $40,000; Northern. $29,500; Commer
cial Union. $22,000; Liverpool and London and Globe, j 
$20,000: Continental. $10,000: Union of Paris, $l€f,000; j

Notices of Birth», Marriages and Deaths, 25a aaofc 
inssrtion.PER CAPITA FIRE LOSS '-"’-d 534, New XV eat mount. lot

Mead asserted that 
ids now than before the 
î inaugurated.

The per capita loss from fire in the United State:- 1 under $50.000, and increasing by jumps of one-qtiar- i 10. part of lot 1 
is five times as great as that of any country in j ter of one Per cent, for every additional $30.000. So street ; lot 225-: ;

st Lawrence ward on 1 Usury ! 
29 and 30, Westmount. 

Alberta ;

,BIRTHS.

"tie lot 29 and 30. I1 LAN AC AX -On March 3rd, 1915, at 2289 Park Ave- 
lot 427-373 St. Leonard. lots j j1”0, ,n Kpv J- L. and Mrs. Flanagan, a daugh-

Europe. a company with Manitoba premium income of lots at Wainwnv
ig poor equipment, 
ondition of

$200,000 or more will have to pay 2 per cent. Pointe aux Trembles.

K,.,. r= ,11», WOOO^^Law. UnUm^Ro* | I V .........

’EfBEEZIiLLrilj REAL ESTATE AND — -r™*-;
TRUST fOMPANIFS ir 35 aü<i,rascd a T™ 10 Iren“er “I«»"<— o...      , .I IVUO 1 Lvlnr AlllLD î .:0mnn° p<’"U,nK 01,1 ,hat » tax "" l-r''m,l,m ineome I .ociation. bel.l on

has always been held by the companies to be unjust.

some equi|i- 
-X? h 

commit- 
repeal this

- Recollet, lot 46-525 to -528. for j
rould turn gray.

i MARRIAGE.that I would be
BONYUN-1 LNDLAY At Gowanbrae. 4 Belvedere 

Itoad, XX est mount, on March 10th, 1915. by Rev, Dr.
l-'.'ou ns*lf,,pu bv ltev- D'" Bruce Taylor,
laiith l.liznbeth. second daughter of John Findlay 
.'.‘.L Wli1,llani Auf,tln son of XV. A. Bonyun,

was puss- j I he Hawthornes. XVeat Croydon, England, 
ed, protesting ot tl.e continued délai in the comnlv- -°n March 6th. at Ht. George'a

( hurch. Kntlileen Gertrude Crathern, daughter of 
the late Tliomna Alexander Crathern. to XVIdmer 
Keith N elles, son of Mr. and «Mrs. ,1. XVIdmer Nellee.

DEATHS.

lould vote to WANT NEW BUILDING LAWS.

♦Ils Judge John T. Mi 
te jurisdiction in the full 
Public Service Comm is- 
ter “In the hands of the

London. $30.000; Royal, $10,000, and Commercial Un- - 
Ion, $9,887. |

: j

i and that the companies strongly opposed the tax long ) 
1 before the outbreak of war, and had taken steps to I 
contest its constitutionality on the grounds of itqj 

I being- indirect taxation. The tax. says the letter, is 
ASKED 1 borne, and intended to be borne, by the pulley hold- ] 

12Ô j ers. and increases the cost of insurance to policy- , 
1B7 j holders. Thc implication of the provincial treasurer j 

that the companies, by their present action, seek to 1 
jfj evade the payment of a war tax, is absolutely un - 
5 ; founded and unjust.

10- '
3 agreed not to charge any extra amount in respect 

120 of existing policyholders entering active service | 
bo j abroad, and this notwithstanding the fact that in 
jy J many cases the policies specifically provided that an J 

110 extra might be charged. In addition to 1 his they J 
58 have contributed largely to the Patriotic Fund.

! Steps have not yet been taken tor providing for ! 

oj)i I the new Dominion tax, but there appears to be 
100 I doubt that the burden of it will fall on the public, 
oil This will combine with the extra provincial taxes to 

5 1 increase the cost of insurance.

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:—

tion of th#» new building code 
that all clauses pertaining

The Association feels 
t" file protection should 

be submitted for their approval before the code Is fin- j 
j ally adopted.

NEW YORK’S DEATH RATE :
DROPPED TO 13.91 PER 1,000.e repeal of the ]aw. j,e 

5 increase in the. 
farm hands away from 
the State Grange; U. c, 
owers' Association, and 
men’s Association, f.,v- 
hc same grounds.

crews
New York. March 11.—Mortality fn Greater New Bid >1'ONnor Suddenly, on March 10th. 1916, at 241 

1‘rliue Arthur West. Margaret Decry, aged 76 years 
dearly beloved wife of Francis O'Connor, and moth- 
p.'ier ',n,rlC', nnd O'Connor, Funeral notice

j POLLurK In this city, on March 10th, 1915, Emma 
\ Ictorla Pollock, aged 18 years and 8 months, 
' onnge. 1 daughter „f Thomas and Mary Pollock.

one ru I from her father’s residence. 319 Bourgeois 
street, nn Friday. March 12th, nt 2.30.

THOMSON At Hiincoe. Ont . at the residence of her 
•laughier. Mrs. M. Eva Stephen, Mary Anne Morton 
widow of XX a. ^Thomson, and mother of the late 
Mi s. * ’line. P J. Phillips, Montreal, and of Mrs. 
John Darter, (Jaspe, Que., in the ninety-first 
her age.

York for the past week was noteworthy by reason of j Aberdeen Estates. .
the extremely low point -reached by the death-rate, | Beudin Ltd................

Bellevue Land Co..
PREMIUMS DECREASED.

1 lie total of $7,675,286 of fir#* insurance7l)namely 13.91 per 1.000 of the population, according to , R. . ^
the bulletin of the Health Department yesterday. This ; Caledonian Realty‘(coni.) 
is an unprecedentedly low figure for this season of Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited.

Cartier Realty............................
Central Park, Lachine.....................
City Central Real Estate (com.).

Under five years of age the decrease was 118 , City Estates, Limited.......................
deaths, between five and sixty-five years of age the Corporation Estates.........................

! Cote St. Luc & R. Inv....................
C. C Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...............

’ Credit National..........................
, Crystal Spring Land Co.........

,, . , Daoust Realty Co., Limited...........
If such allowance be Dcnjs Und Limited..................

made the total decrease in the mortality of the past Dorvàl Land Co 
week with that of 1914 would be 486 deaths. The Drummond Realties, Limited.............
";a‘h rate for the first ten werk= 13-96 P" 10“ : FoSieaîty^ô!? UmiJed." !

"f the population, as against 15.441 for the corre- j Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.) 
«ponding period in 1914, a decrease of 1.51 of a point. Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)

I Highland Factory Sites, Limited.. 
i Improved Realties Limited (pfd.) 
Improved Realties Limited (com.)

AND LUMBER DAMAGED, j ken&moreItoilty ..........................

----------------- , La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union.
A serious five, which cast a glare over the city for La Compagnie Immobilière du Can.,

• considerable time last night, threatened the de- La ComDa^ieJmmobiliere Ouest de

struct ion of a row of residences from Nos. 993 to La Compagnie Industreille D’Immeubles.
1001 St. Hubert St. It originated in a shed in the . ......... .• • •;.............---------- ,• • ...............

.“V— °f Mr- Jules Mathleu- «-C- « La Compagnie Nationale d^L’Est!.... ]

st. Hubert street, and the flames communicated Lachine Land Co.................................................
to the roof of the house. Landholders Co.. Limited......................... " ]
iiatMeu‘tChen ,an<1 rooms in the rear portion of Mr- La*&iHe r3S^.' ” ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ; ; * ; ;

«aimeus residence were damaged by fire and water, La Société Blvd. Pie IX................ ................
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited. .. 
Longueuil Realty Co.
L’Union de l’Est.. ..

premiums in
I"\vn for 1911 is a failing off ,,f $1.729.422. During 191 I 
the number of companies operating In the Stni<- was ! 

j reduced bÿ 2 > and many of the Iowa companies re- 
vompanles openly tjrc<j. The loss ratio

97 104

ithe year in this climate. Every age group showed, aINVESTMENT.
ed Railway Investment 

1 the next sale sold 100 
; from yesterday's clo.<- 
of the minimum price.

Practically all the Canadian %
"iti

100 was 63 per cent.tremendously decreased mortality from the week ot ;

INTEREST EARNINGS 6.23 P C.
The interest earnings on Hie invested funds of the 

Pacific Mutual In 1914 reached high water mark, 
eraging 6.23 per cent.

50decrease was 174 deaths, at sixty-five years of age 
end over, the decrease was 117 deaths.

These comparisons are made without allowing for 
any increase in population.

year of
45
75DS. a15 .♦4»+»4WW»+«h.................................

DO
mPACIFIC CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS174 189

100 118 -------------
55» ! HEART DISEASE MOST

r-T'iiPRINGS. 
n Effect.
.35 p.m., *9.00 p.m.

25
2c. Per Word for the First Insertion50 Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion(.0

HORSES, FARM BUILDINGS 15 COMMON CAUSE OF DEATH. iK. 78) *
— f 70

100
..... ............................................................................................................... .............ft 1 I ........................ ...

AGENTS WANTED.

1N, HALIFAX.
pt Saturday, 
ontreal.

The deaths among the policyholders for the New j 
York Life during the entire year 1914 numbered 8848. i

Ltd. 55 
Ltd 40

07
SHORTS AND FEED SACKS—In73 good order; alao 

ewo-bu.hcl jut. bug,. John H. Row.ll, flour and 
grain merchants, Montreal.

§tiun only. 0 "fan disease heads the list, while consumption is a | AGENTS $50 WEEKLY BELLING AUTOMATIC 
fairly close second. Bright's disease comes third, liav- j swivel base eggbeater; entirely new ; sample and 
ing caused but thirteen fewer deaths than tubereu- ! terms. 2 -t-, money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col-

! leite Mfg. Company, Collingwood. Ont.
ICES: ! 0 I-I1U0 ESCAI-eS—Fnctartes. Itat.l,. 

Meadows 
Toronto.

w/, , „ , B,c- The Geo. B.
Wire, Iron & Brass Company, Limited,Phone Main 8125. 

d Windsor St. Stations
90 92 losis.
80 498 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO

Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands. Apply to 
Joseph If Smith, Rooms 506-7-8 C. P. R. Building. 
Toronto. Ont.

SELLThe complete list of deaths for the year with the 
97 diseases which caused them is as follows:

100 Heart disease ... ... .
Consumption....................
Plight's disease................

TOO Cancers and tumors . ..
Pneumonia .........................

40 .IQ ! Apoplexy ............................
44 Accidents ...................... ..
34 Diseases of arteries ....

_________________  LIVE STOCK.

free -XVE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON

Xwpœ.^*ÎKÆ-^,K1,,!S-ïSSr
roup in four days; tells all about our royal purple 
"to< k and poultry foods and remedies. Write W A 
Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

. . .1.072

LJNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

97
WANTED AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 

sell an up-to-date Accident and Health Policy, for 
old established company. Reply with full particu
lars to P < i. Box 1267.

“ were a|so the adjoining houses, 
L. Dumontel, Mrs.

894occupied by Miss
TTAWA.
9 p.m., *8.0.5 p m.
I p.m., $11.0.5 p.m. 
day. ÎArrives Ottawa

ches on all trains.

David E. Boucher, Denis Poi-
101 7041ras- aftd Edmond Perron* 

$4.000.
The damage is about Model City Annex....................................

Montmartre Realty Co..........
on thc out Cross farm, tmtfway j ffi;.

Rouge and Longueuil, was destroy- Montreal Western Land.................................
ed Iast nieht. The farm and buildings thereon the 1 Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited. !
~,rrs Rea,Uy Company'of “-ISSSSK::;:::::::::;;: „

_ 1 ‘ 1 was occupied by E. Villeneuve. Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited. . __
the firemen from Stations 3 and 4 were called out 1 Montreal South Land Co.. Ltd. (pfd.) .. 

yesterday afternoon to extinguish a Are in a lum- ! ^Han^Und0'!.t'A/ldT'' '

r ya’c «ft Basm street. The blaze had originated ! Montreal Welland Land] Ltd (œm j.'.'.! 
'umber pile belonging to Mr. J. Wilson of 99 in- 1 Montreal Welland Land Co 

specter street, from some source unascertained The 1 Westering Land. "
lumber in the „n„ , une , Mountain Sights, Lumted.................

e 1,1,6 was Partially destroyed before the ! Mutual Bond & Realties Corporati
atemcn gamed control of the Maze. i Nesbitt Height.............................. »....

North Montrae! Centre. Limited...
bus,nEss man deceased. i R^: :..............

eonducted^a loose f' S^S'S^ Co;,' Limited 5. !was hu.ie. “ ayatem buelnesa and formerly j Pojnte Claire Und............................................
, ' as man»ger of the Daily Telegraph, died , Quebec Land Co..................................................
<0-day, aged 43. Rivera Estates...............................................
Not'thlmeZherr:18" ““ ^ »* British R^Sview LandS-... ! ! J.. ! ! ! !.5 i.5 ; ; 

fath .. ere' has cable announcing death of his ! Rockfield Land Co.................. ......................
E=g ag,;«b6"' Th0mM Ske,t0n’ Ca'-°" *'"nited..........

, St. Catherine Road Co..............
^ .------------—---------- ; Security Land Reg..............................................

MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES^: Uwi3enRceBl'vdCOi:and of Canada.;.; :
St. Lawrence HeitthtvLimited....................
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.....................
St. Regis Park.......................... ............................
South Shore Realty Co.....................................
St. Paul Land Co............................................. .
Summit Realties Co.. ... ...................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)...........................
ViewbanknRea’ties. Limited.. 2. X X 5 !

Wentworth Realty...............................................
Westboumc Realty Co..... ......................
^^ti^d^with • ,00%

{APARTMENTS TO LET.
The farm house 

between Coteau
518 •THE R1GI." 271 Prince Arthur street west.

a few vacancies In this desirable apartment 
house. Fir 
ies Apply 
Main 7650.

^4 Paralysis ... .

I Diseases of digestive organs .........
PERSONAL.eproof, all modern conveniences, balcon- 

Janitor; phone Fp. 621, or R. P. Adams,24355St., Cor. St. Francol«- 
vier—Phone Main 6995.

“ Uptown 1187 
Main 8229

j223
194

101 Liver disease . ..
ROOMS TO LET.Diabetes

58i40 177Mronchitis, pleurisy, etc...........
Flood poisoning, anemia, etc.

OVERDALE AVENUE. No. 6
room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
dr married couple.

10 To let, bright large18$
78 SITUATIONS WANTED.

10 15 Typhqid fever............
^ Appendicitis................
^4 Spinal disease ..........
95 j Old age........................,

•joQ ; Rheumatism..............

139 SITUATION WANTED Art MILLER— Any 
m <J Ky"lem’ any caPucll> . Box 127 Journal <

[IPS.
of Com -Limited...........

83
690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Ritz-Carlton 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board : 
evening dinner.

Block,68 SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF by railroad 
tective; age 60; expert claims adjuster; 10 
experience; give mema de

ft trial; my railroad experT-
-noe Ik a very valuable asset. Box 53 Journal of 
< omtnerve. w

34
27Nervous prostration, congestion of brain, el'... 

All other causes...................................................................
155 ASSIGNEES & ACCOUNTANTS.

1.357 ______________ __________
____ I EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO. Chartered Accountants,

! Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and X'ancou-

100st.
124

WANTEI> POSITION AS TINSMITH48} and plumber
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference Box 71. Journal of Commerce. B reference.

8.848Total
The following are the ages at which the above ; 

70 deaths occurred. Thirty years and under, -531; be- j 
<i;1 , tween thirty and forty, 1453; between forty arid fifty, | 

2334; between fifty and sixty, 2129, and over sixty, |

ERVICE ITS E. R. C. CLARKSON A HONS, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dtlworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION—Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com
merce.iverpooh— 1131

30March 22nd
April 12 
April 19

BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.
]<> 2101. SNOWSHOES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.

SN OW8HC » EH, TOBOGGANS, SKIS, SKI-BOOTS* 
skates, l>oote, woollen outfits, for sale or hire- hoc
key outfits ready made. $2Ji0 suit; also for hire 
Secretaries. Phono Up. 1249-5153. Smyth’s, 370 Dor
chester West.

ADVERTISER. WHO IS A THOROUGHLY J’RAC- 
tieal man, would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

f 0
BANKERS MAKING PROGRESS• • ' j

90 IN ’FRISCO REORGANIZATION.)., LIMITED. General 
teerage Branch, 23 Si. 
cy, 630 St. Catherine

115
EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor. 

Temple Bldg., Corner Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor
onto. Offices: Ottawa, Washington, Booklet on
request. _________________________________________

£5
(Quotations furnished by 

Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

.Eastern Canada Savings & Loan ....
■^astern Trust Company ..........................
Maritime Tel. and Tel., pfd................. .
^r- Tel. & Tel., common..................
ttôva Scotia Underwear, prd....................

k°-. common.................................................
Pono Rico Tel.. Pfd....................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common..............

Stanfield’s, Limited,
Common...............

«Trinidad Electric .. ..

75 Now York, March 12.— A conference of leading 
47 interests in the St. Louis & San Francisco Railroad 

CgO system, including representatives of the receivers, 
55 wore held yesterday at the offices of J. & XV. Selig- 

A Co., for the purpose of going over plans and

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., 
Stock Exchange, 166 Hollis street

1025 typewriter repairs.
AGENTS FOIt AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT

Machi-:BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

LINES |
OF NAVIGATION 

'ROM
I.S., to Liverpool; 1 
London; and 
i Glasgow.
ently employed in ■ j 
tide
iNDINAVUN, Etc. ■
R TRAV8L
idClau^* "Cabin’’ ■

îitfurttÆ I j
Mentreil: •>

Generil Agents
, — 4 Yomille Squared ,

Asked. Bid n2 FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILV-Conslstlng of 
log haul up, circular mill. Wickes gang, complet 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles. live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running 
only few months from new: great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited. Tor
onto, Ont.

86j m=n
130 suggestions for reorganization.
’ !7 Members of the conference after the meeting, 

which lasted nearly two hours, said that no plan of 
reorganization had been decided upon. The purpose 

',<J (,f the c-mference, it was said, was to go over the

340 135'
TUNGSTEN LAMPS.160 155

14798 95 EVERYTHING ELECTR1CAD FOR LIGHTINCL
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 St. Catherine West. Up. 1375.

70 65
95 90

Ponds and Debentures.
Alex- Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

« AiÆt Toronto,n6% Ponds.X, ::
90 gîSÆæ::;:::

&œvGoM5d^:::::::::
Bonde. Montreal Deb. Coro 6% Deb..................

=»■=..................... »= »» -
t P'C- •• ............................ 98 0* Crown.....................

Maritime Nall « pc................................. Eastern .........
Mar. Tel. * Tel 6 n c ... 97 Marol Trust Co..
W«o Rico TcLh™ '«.................... 100 99 Montreal................
st» B XX T l ph”n'' 6 ».c.................. 100 98 National.................

35 30 REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. These 

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less 
cost than they 
can at home. This 
time of year the 

is ideal ; 
great big fire

water In the house; own gas plant; 
the Laurentlans. Rates $2 a day. Am- 

rttculars. O. &

FOR SALE.situation, reviewing the ground that was covered up 
t,> the postponement of further planning about three

105 102
75 USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities: particulars free. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo, N.Y.

GO
79Jpfd............ week.6 ago.

It is believed that much progress was made reach- 
75è ing an understanding, It was said by an influential 

101 memhcr of one of the committee that though no de- 
finite plan has been reached, negotiations were in 
such shape that a plan might be agreed on at any 

160 time.
2994 i 
200 
221

95
45 39
72 68 SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 

for sale. G. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOLDIERS’ SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 
and artillery whips; large stocks and all made-tn- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
St. West. ______________________________________

.... 110

XX É b--6X'-xX-J place

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT 
to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co.; Limited, 183 
George street, Toronto.

place, running 
best cuisine In
erican plan. 'Phone or write for 
Wheeler, Proprietor. Ste. Jovite Station, Quebec,

^■1

MANY INSPECTIONS.
More than 100,000 fire prevention inspections are 

made monthly in the city of New York.
400 606

95 1116
60*■ “ É6,

.-x.
■ .-.fmàÊÊÊk. - feSXüilÉèï
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since tout timet The CULTIVATING TOWN LOT». THZ SOLDI EH* CLOTHING.

! British nation, and humanity In general, owe a on the occasion of theevlent public meeting held The appeal from Sir George Perley, Acting Can-
I : Slu^e d, W 6 ‘he 1COU'ilC,, C>mher t0 4I,CU“ cettaln mitt,re ot pub- ad,an High Commissioner, for comforts for the Can-

Nightingale died in 1910. 11c import. His Worship, Mayor Beal, suggested a . _ tii
for the cultivation of vacant lot. for the pur- *dl4n FranM' “”d th‘ ra-"y 01 81r

pose of relieving the distress and want in svidence 
on all side, as « result of condltlona caused by the 
war. The suggestion was an excellent one and, while 

In the United States fears are being expressed n0 action was taken at the meeting, It Is to be hoped 
that that country will suffer from a shortage of the Idea will take concrete form, 
grain as a result of the large quantities being sent a Town Lot Cultivation Association has been form-
to Kurope. Last year the United States had a wheat ed In Owen Sound, consisting of members appointed missloner talking about? It they are not suppileu, 

Journal of Commerce Office.: crop of 891,000,000 bushels, white the carry-over from by the town council, board of trade and Associated ; why not? What has our Militia Department been do-
eteento—T. W. Harpeil. 4440 Lombard «reel, the previous yesr was 76,000,000 bushels, making a Charities. The utilisation of the vacant lots is not j Ing? Surely the Canadian troops would not have 

Telephone Main 7099. . ,otal avallabIe supply of 967,000,000. The per capita1 to he confined exclusively to the poor, but is open to been sent Into what is practically the battle front
»ew Tor* Correspondent—C. M. Wltitington. 44 consumption of wheat in the neighboring Republic all. It is understood, says the Advertiser, that in without warm clothing, with all England for a mar- 

Broad Street. Telephone 398 Broad. is 6 3 bushels, so that about 630,000,000 bushels are cases where a person desires to cultivate land and ket. and the troops receiving the highest rate of pay
London. Eng.—W. E. Deeding, 15 Victoria Street, required for home consumption, and an additional cannot afford to have it plowed and to buy seed, the known in any country since wars came into fashion, 

Westminster, S.W. I 90.000,000 bushels for seed, leaving a surplus of committee will furnish it in deserving cases. The ne- which. It might be added. Is some years back.
cessary land Is to be obtained from tthe public-spirit- There is Just the possibility that the Canadian 
ed citizens, who are willing to co-operate In this phil
anthropic work, and that these will be found many 
who are willing to do this there can be no question, 
seeing that they stand to lose nothing, but rather to 
benefit by having their lots cultivated.—Lindsay Post.

-
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Robert Borden on the floor of the House, to the ef-
United S.ates Grain Supply. feet that the soldiers were supplied with these ne

cessities on precisely the same scale as are the Brit
ish troops, leaves one rather at sea as to what either 
Sir George or Sir Robert mean. If the men are sup
plied with necessities, what is our Acting High Coro-
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atonches

350,000,000 bushels.
Up to the first of February 210,000,000 bushels had 

been exported, leaving about 140,000,000, or 40,000,- 
000 more than the average annual export for the 

; past five years. This leaves sufficient for export at 
the rate of 1,000,000 bushels a day uqtil July 1st, 
when the new crop makes its appearance.

Subscription price, fS.OO per annum, 
t Single Copies, One Cent.

Advertising rates on application.

contingent’s commissariat at Salisbury Plain may 
have fallen down. But If so, London was within 
striking distance, the men must have had ample ! 
funds out of the high rates of pay, and it is well j 
known that leave was generally easier to obtain at 
Salisbury Plain than was absolutely necessary. If

,

0 If the
Dardanelles are opened it will relieve 150,000.000 

| bushels from Russia and Roumanla, while in May 
or June there will be 75,000,000 bushels available 
from India, which will also tend to lessen the de
mand for American wheat. Outside of the United

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, MARCH 12, 1915.
THE CANADIAN OIL BUBBLE. the men were careless of their own well-being In 

the matter of substantial and warm clothing, sure
ly the officers were not so negligent of their duties 
as not to see that these men were supplied. One 
might understand this appeal from Sir George Per
ley coming, say, some months or even weeks hence, 
when the troops are in the battle line away from 
shops and with the usual army supplies possibly 

| difficult to obtain in the field.
It should be understood that it Is one of the first

Recent quotations for Calgary, Canada, oil securi
ties reveal the extent of the collapse of one Of the 
wildest booms ever witnessed. Seldom has there 
been more frenzied speculation than was seen in the 
Calgary district during last summer, following the dis- j 
covery of a very light quality of oil in one well, called 
the Dingm&n well. The land offices in that territory 

! were rushed beyond all precedent, hundreds wait
ing on line practically all night in some cases in order ! 
to file claims, and the rapid appearance of countless 
oil securities resulted in the opening up of a new oil

Mother and Daughter.
OVS. and NJld.In the course of a debate in the House of Corn-

States last year there was a world shortage of 400,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat, whidh has had something

Li mons a day or two ago there was a note of dissent 
—the only one so far heard in Parliament—as to the 
extent to which Canada should participate in Canadathe to do with the heavy demand being made on the

r this Province advanced supplies held across the line. IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. John’s, Curling, Grand Falls 

IN GREAT BRITAIN 
London, 47 Threidneedle Street, E.C.,

G# C. Cassele, Manager 

Sub-Agency, 9 Waterloo Place, Pall 
Mill, S. W.

IN THE UNITED STATES
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agents, 64 Wall Si. 
J. T. Molineux,

IN MEXICO:
Mexico, D. F.

war. Two members from
the view that by the first appropriation of $50.000,- 
000 Canada had done a sufficient part, that the fur- 

■ ther appropriations proposed are uncalled for, and the Sultan of Turkey does not seem to have been
British ver>' much appreciated. From the latest reports it 

looks as if the Sultan was preparing to take up his

The iron cross which the Kaiser conferred upon duties of an efficient army organization to see to it 
that «very essential of life is supplied to the privates 

j and non-commissioned officers in its forces.
The following comparisons of quotations tell the i Sh”U‘6 n0t in any manncr be le,t t0 *>rivate indivld-

uals or private organizations. On this point there 
; seeme to be much misunderstanding, and particu-

that Great Britain, as proclaimed by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, is well able to finance

Thisexchange at Calgary. <h

praying rug and beat it.the war, without our further assistance. Much em
phasis was laid by the speakers upon the import
ance of greater effort in agricultural production, a 
view which in itself will be cordially endorsed, but

story of the collapse: Monarch Oil, $9.50 high, now 55 
cents: United. $11 high, now $1.75: Southern Alberta.
48.25 high, now 90 cents; Prudential »1 high, now 18 !,ar,y amon£ women' wh0 ™ai«lne for one reason or 
cents: Federal, 60 cents high, now four cents: Segur ! another’ that a ma" on active service has neither
Oil, |2 high, now two cents.-Wall Street Journal. jthe money nor the ablllty to su‘>Ply hlmselt wltb th0

J necessities of life, not to speak of gathering to him- 
j self a good many things that do not come under this 
heading.

1
It looks as if the commander of the Prinz Eitel 

and the German Government would have a hard
for the time explaining the sinking of the William P. Frye.

Uncle Sam is getting in a frame of mind where very
will not be readily accepted as a reason 
slackening of Canadian effort in relation to the war. 
Dealing with the question from the point of view of 
filial relationship, one of the speakers held that a

little more Is needed to have him take drastic mea-
Chicago SpokaneFUEL OIL BUNKERING.

son can only be expected to give assistance to a Tho method of supplying vessels, especially battle- Sir George Perley’s appeal for money for mem-
parent in proportion to his resources and to tiie Orders for shells already placed in Canada amount ships, with fuel oil at sea, is remarkably simple when | bers of the contingent seems absurd on the face of 
need of the parent ; and lie claimed that Canada t0 over **0,000,000. Two hundred factories in vari- compared with that required for coaling, according to i it. 
had already done her part in this way. The Teed" ous Part* °f the country are engaged in filling these the Oil City Derrick. A tanker is run up to within ; tingents 
of a parent in any case might not easily be deter- orders, which have done much towards keeping the about 600 feet of the vessel needing oil, a tow line is ! by

demand for help, it w,ieelB of industry going. Between war orders and attached, and a second line supports a hose through j twice

$
As before stated, the men of the Canadian con-

are highly paid. Teh lowest pay received 
any is $1.10 per day; from that it is graded up

mined. Because she made no
would not follow that she had no need. She might the high prices Canadians are obtaining for food- which the oil is pumped. Meanwhile the ships are
have large resources, and might bravely declare her stuffs this country is suffering less from the war steaming at an hourly speed of from 10 to 12 knots.

than any other in the world. An automatic tension furnishes the necessary elastic
medium for paying out and taking up the supporting

of a most pressing character, she mig*.u really be in Tiie last time Constantinople was besieged was in cable, as required by motion of the vessel,
much greater need than she would be willing to ad- 1453- On that occasion the city held out for fifty By this method it is possible to transport from the ;

three days, only to fall at last before Mohammed II. tanker to the vessel taking on the fuel nearly 700 bar- 
With it fell the last remains of the Roman Empire. rels Per hour.
On that occasion the Turks had au army of seventy ————--------------

or three times that amount, for artizans, non
commissioned officers, etc. For their keep, the men 
in the regularly organized camp pay not one cent.

ESTABLISHED 187»

BANK OF HAMILTONability to meet all requirements; but If at the same 
time she had, in sight of all, very large obligations

When away from the base on duty, a liberal allow
ance is made for maintenance. Teh commissariat 
provides underclothing, socks, boots, etc., which the

Head Office: HAMILTONmen get on "tick," and which may or may not, 
cording to circumstances, be taken off their pay at a 
later date. Even if men assigned a liberal propor
tion of their pay to their families, they would still [ 
have a sum more than sufficient to provide them ! 
with every necessity and all the luxuries that a camp i 
is capable of producing.

No one begrudges the Canadian troops either at ^ 
home or abroad all the necessities and as many of 
the luxuries of life as we are able to pass on to them.
At the same time, there is unquestionably much mis
directed energy in connection with the duplication of 
comforts, etc., and lavish supplies, over abundant in 
many instances, have engendered a regrettable 
wastefulness among the men. At Valcartier enough 
underclothing and other raiment was left behind to 
provide the poor of a large city for an entire wtn- 

i ter.—Toronto Saturday Night,

mit. In such a case the dutiful soi: or daughter 
would hardly enter into a mathematical inquiry

Capital Authorized - 

Capital Paid Up 

Surplus -

i
S5.000.00j

3,000,03)

3,750,00,

to determine what was a proper proportion that he 
or she should contribute in the way of help. If the thousand, while the force opposed to them did not
burden of the parent appeared to be exceptionally exc^ed nine thousand. To aid in the capture of the £
heavy, and particularly if the trouble had arisen c*ty. the Turkish commander secured a fleet of £

but from her regard for "t*iree hundred and twenty vessels, while cannon, £ 'A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN"from no fault of her own.

the welfare of others, the thought of the children then in an experimental stage, were largely used in £
he reduction of the walls of the city. It now looks

**ould be, not "how much is our share,” but ‘‘what 
^can we do in any way to help the old mother?" and as ** the Turkish domination of Constantinople, 
all that they possessed or could command would be * started four hundred and sixty-two years ago, 
pledged to her service. That is the position to-day 
as between the mother country. Great Britain, and 
the daughter nation. Canada. The neither makes 1 
no demand; puts forth no claim. She takes up un
complainingly, as she has always cone, me burden 
that is thrown upon her. and will bravely bear it to 
the end unless crushed by its tremendous weight.
Undei such conditions, even with regard to the re
lationship of mother and daughter, Canada should 
not hesitate to voluntarily place all lier resources at

C INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS.
' Tommy Atkins now refers to King George as G. V. 

They probably regard him as a submarine since he has 
i been in the trenches.

'r The enactment of laws in various Stales on wuk
would shortly come to an end. men's compensation for injuries has aroused incrvuscil 

interest in the statistics and physical and psychic 
conditions of industrial accidents. The total num
ber of these accidents is appalling.

The lowest estimate places the fatal accidents i . 
adult workers in the United States at 35,000 a year, 
with an additional 1,260,000 non-fatal accidents. An 
earthquake in a foreign country that kills half this 
number of persons and maims one-fiftieth of those 
injured in our United States industries is spoken "£ 
as catastrophic.

A greater proportion of accidents occur mi Monday 
than on any other day of the week. Accidents 
said to be due often to fatigue. As. after the day ef 
rest on Sunday, workmen should lie less fatigued 
than on other days, some other factor must be sought 
to explain this feature of the statistics. It has liven 
suggested that the "blue Monday" accidents are real
ly due to the fact that workmen take more liiiimr 
on Sunday and thus become unnerved and 
liable to accidents during the following twenty-four 
hours. There is, perhaps, something in this conten
tion, says the “Journal of the American Medical As
sociation," though It has been disputed. In the .Mas
sachusetts Industrial Accident Board reports, in 
which the official figures are given, there is scarcely 
more than one-twentieth more accidents

Economists are discussing the wastage of war.
They point out that while every great writer from 
the time of Aristotle down to the present day has do you know, between a fort and a fortress?

Mrs. Henpeck Is there any difference, Theodore,

scliown that war is wasteful and destructive, in 
spite of that, the wars of the past, as well as the would be harder to silence !—London Opinion, 
present conflict, quicken the wheels of industry. It 
is pointed out that following the Napoleonic Wars

Mr. Henpeck:—I should imagine a fortress, my love,.
LOOKS LIKE REBATES.It was in a small southwestern town that the town !

England grew rich at an unprecedented rate, while council, which we infer is becoming unduly delicate, \ Krupp subscriptions to war loans look suspiciously 
similar experiences followed the Crimean and the ! caused this notice to appear in the local newspaper like rebates.—Wall Street Journal.
Franco-Prussian War. The Boer Wa: was followed . when a tax on dogs was imposed : ! ---------------------------- —
by the greatest trade expansion in the history of

the mother’s disposal.
But the duty of Canada is not to be determined by 

the relationship of mother and daughter. The idea 
of England having a fight on her hands, in which

"Tax on each dog—male, one dollar; vice versa, 
Harper’s Magazine.

***********************************

iEngland, while the progress made by the United three dollars.

ii Canada Is generously helping her, ?» an entirely ^tates follovv'inK 1,16 Civil War was the greatest in j
erroneous one. The old mother is not fighting for t,iat countr>" s history. The wastage o’ war is un- ! The door bell rang and the mother, who was not yet
lier interests alone. In the broadest view of the doubtedl-v great, but there are savings ejected which dressed, sent her little girl to entertain the visitor
matter she is fighting the battle of freedom for the makp go0(* *n a ^arge mea8ure the losses caused by The little girl sought to engage her in conversation.

the war. In addition, industry and 
stimulated at the end of a struggle owing to the ef
forts being made to make good the losses. The ! 
probabilities are that following this struggle there 
will be a period of great commercial activity in 
which Canada will take her full share.

The Day’s Best Editorial
$
************************************ 

THE GOLD RESERVE.; world’s democracy, against a system of military au
tocracy which, if successful, would ue a menace to 
real liberty everywhere. In a more restricted sense, 
her fighting Is not for herself, but for the great 
British family, to which Canadians are proud to 
belong. It is the British family that is attacked, and 
upon the whole family must fall the duty of defence. 
Canada is a part of the British Empire. If she has 
not the full partnership that some enthusiasts de

commerce are "How is your little boy?” she asked.
"Why,” replied the lady, "I haven’t any little boy.” 
"No little boy?”
"But I have no little girl either."
"Well,” persisted the child, nonplussed." what 

yours?”

Before spring operations come to an end It is to 
be hoped that there will be an opening of the Bos
phorus and the Dardanelles. If so, the imports of Rus- 

are slan wheat will be on an unprecedented scare, and be
fore they begin to full off the exports of wheat from 
India will begin. As we state elsewhere, the monsoon 
of last summer in India was exceptionally favorable. 
Consequently, the wheat crops everywhere in the great 
Peninsula look most promising, and there is through
out the Empire a confident belief that the shipments 
of wheat will he on an enormous scale. There will, of 
course, also be large shipments of seeds, cotton, rice, 
and so on. If, then, Russia is enabled to export free
ly, we may calculate with very considerable certain
ty that from now until the end of the summer tha 
imports of foodstuffs of every kind will be on a quite 
unparalleled scale. Of course, our purchases in the 
United States and in Argentina will continue vast 

the lichens and | likewise, while the war operations will be exceeding-
on the rocks; he listened for the birds: he was A good theatrical story was told by Jerome K. ly costly.

The fight is the Empire's fight. It is our fight. At, on ,he alert for the first frog fCan you be absolutely ' Jeromc at the °- F- Club dinner to dramatic authors. The circumstances being such, It Is certain, unless 
such a time, then, let there be no question of pro- ! he says, "that you have heard the first frog : relates *he Pall Mall Gazette, "I spoke to an eminent something quite unexpected and now seemingly lm-
portionate burden as between the various members thnt croaked in the township?"); he stuck a pin here : l>roducer not l°nS ago.” he said, "about a play a young possible happens, that trade will receive a great im- 
of the family. The duty pf Canada, as of every i an<* he stuck a pin there, and there, and still he could ^r*en(* of mine had sent to him. He remembered It. petus, and that the demand for banking accommoda- 
other member of the British Empire, is not to bear not Haf‘sfy himself. Nor can any one. Life oppears i Y°a’’ he said. 'Not at all bad. There's an Idea In tion will be greatly augmented. Indeed, cautious peo- 
merely a specified share of the burden, but to let *° start ln several things simultaneously. Of a warm l1. Later on it was produced, and after the show I pie, looking forward a few months, are already begin- 
the whole world know that all we have and hold, thawy day in February the snow is suddenly covered went behind. ’Well,’ said the eminent producer, ‘what i ning to fear that we shall lose so much gold that the 
all our resources of men and money, all that we can with myriads of snow fleas looking like black new! (ll(1 you think of it?’ ‘Oh, all right !’ I said. ‘It rise in rates may be inconveniently great. We do not 
at any sacrifice provide, stands ready at the call of j l>owder JUHt spilled there. Or you may see a winged I 8eemH all correct. But what about that idea?’ He ourselves apprehend such a result. It is beyond 
those upon whom rests the chief responsibility for ! in*ect ,n the alr- °r the selfsame day the grass in the d,dn't seem to understand. ’The idea.’ I reminded doubt that we are buying both from the United States 
prosecuting this war. That, we feel sure, Is the spr,ng run and the catkins on the aiders will have 
sentiment of the Canadian people, of every party Htarted a lltt,c: and lt you look sharply, while passing

along some sheltered nook or 
sunshine lies

"Well—how is your little girl?”

i
l

SPRING’S AWAKENING. It was a beautiful evening and Ole, who had
Thureau, as revealed in his journal, was for years ed up courage to take Mary for a ride,

sire, It is not because the motherland is unwilling trying to settle in his own mind what 
to give her such, but because the genius of man thing that stirred in spring, after the 
has not yet been able to devise a partnership sys- England winter—in what» was the first sign 
tern in which all members of the Empire can be sat- of returning life manifest; and he 
isfactorily represented. But while for that reason been quite

screw- 
was carried Monday

than on Tuesday, while Tuesday is not much almve thewas the first away by the magic of the night.
New j "Mary,” he asked, "will you marry me ?" 

j "Yes, Ole.” she answered softly.
| Ole lapsed into silence that at last became painful 

He could not get his salt on the tail ' to his fiancee.
not enjoying such a formal partnership, Canada is a of this bird. He dug into the swamps, he peered int< 
satisfied and contented member of the family. She the water, he felt with benumbed hands for the 
has had, without cost to herself, the protection cal leaves of the plants under the

average in the number of accidents reported fur otln i' 
Saturday, of course, shows a noteworthy rt-or pulse 

never seems to have duction because of the half-holiday in some trades.
Daily Oklahoman.

"Ole,” she said desperately, “why don't 
radi- something?"

you say
WHAT WE ARE MENACED WITH.

snow; he inspected
- of the strong arm of the senior member. The whole the buds on the willows, the catkin's on the alders; he 

family being now attacked by a common enemy, lt is went out before daylight of a March morning and | 
the duty of the whole family, without waiting for remained out after dark; he watched 
any call, to assume the burden of defence.

There is no mistaking the mood into which mi idem 
Germany has been worked by a generation of such hi-

"Ay tank,” Ole replied, "they bane too much said 
Southern Woman’s Magazine.already !

fernal teaching as has produced this war. 
menaced with something as near 
people can suffer, something far worse 
attempted against any modern state in modern war
fare.—London Telegraph.

annihilation iu* a
mosses than has he*’n

“THE REQUISITES OF SUCCESS."
the difficult task ofJudge Gary has ventured on 

defining for young men the “requisites of success. 
Be good, be Industrious, and practise the «"ltlen rult ’ 

and while it is ad-this is the essence of his advice, 
mlrable, lt is unhappily true that it does not illumin
ate the pathway of life in any novel or effective mnn-

•He remem- ; and from Argentina on a vast scale, and that already 
Yes. We had to i our debt to the United States Is very heavy. But, i 

1 in the first place, the United States has quite as much 1 
gold as it has any real occasion for; and, In the 
cond place, it is contrary to the Interest of all trades 
in the United States to throw the English market in
to disorder. We apprehend, therefore, that, apart 
from everything else, the great banks in the United 
States recognize that it would be sound policy on their 
part to prevent such withdrawals of gold from the 
Bank of England as might make money Inconveniently 
dear in London.

him; ’you said there was an idea In it.’ 
bered then. ner.—New York Sun.'Ah, yes,’ he said.

and class and creed. cut that out.’ ”grassy slope wlmre the 
warm on the bare ground, you will 

bably see a grasshopper or two.

TALK ABOUT "TROUBLE !”
The Kaiser thinks he has trouble; but ho doesnt

countryThe grass hat. nea 
not the grass- 

hopper?—John Burroughs, -Signs ami Seasons."

GYPSY SONG.The Lady with the Lamp.”«4m He never tried to run uknow onê end of it. 
newspaper, or umpire a close game of baseball, or act 
as private secretary to a popular prima donna —I t0™ 
the Philadelphia Record.

out under the snow, and why should
How can we stay in the town 

Now that the Winter is done? 
Somewhere a willow lets down 

Her flowing hair in the sun. 
Somewhere a Road is turning.
And Dawn’s camp fire Is burning— 
And oh, my heart Is yearning 

To go, my golden one.

The fnmishing and equipping of hospitals by cur 
Canadian universities and the enrolment of
for service at the front instinctively takes the reader * Congress in Its dying moments gave President 
back to Florence Nightingale and the Crimean War. i Wilson the power to enforce neutrality by use of the 
A few days ago a statue to Florence Nightingale was : land and sea forces of the United states, 
unveiled in Waterloo Place, London—a somewhat Î 011118 the story of the backwoods

ARMED NEUTRALITY.nurses
There were sixty-nine private bankers in the »t»te 

December 24, 1914, holding «lepo*1»of New York on 
of $9,882,211, and resources of $10,462,092.Which re-

Apart, however, from American assistance—and___ . . .... , , parent who caught
belated tribute to a lady who .did much to alleviate bl« Young hopeful administering corporal punishment 
the sufferings of the soldiers taking part In that ! to a yellow cur.
struggle. Buddie," said the old man. flourishing a hickory

“Tile Lady with the Lamp," as she was known, : switch before the culprit's eyes. -If you don't pray 
arrived ln Constantinople on November 4th, 1864. on to be forgiven for heatin' that dawg. I'll nck you till 
the even of the battle of Inkerman, which was at you can’t set down I "—New Turk Evening Sun
the commencement of a terrible winter campaign.
In the following spring she was stricken with fever, 
but refused to leave her post, and remained at Scu
tari until the British left there In 1858.

Previous to the outbreak of the Crimean War Mies 
Nightingale had made a study of hospital methods 

p,.:i> : and the practice of nursing. When war broke out
she Immediately volunteered, and was given supreme 
command of the hospital work In connection with 
the army. The system ohe put Into practice and 
*»* methods used by her have been universally 
adopted, and largely as the result of her efforts

9Give me your hand and run J 
Out to the Road that we kndw. 

Scatter the dew in the eun,
And our hearts will sing as we go, 
"Somewhere the leaves are making 
A tent that 1» ours for the taking— 
Somewhere, when stars are waking, 
Our own camp fire shall glow.”

it will be recollected that there is a distinct agreement 
between thé London and the New York I KNOW YOUR VOICE.

I know your voice. I hear it in the wind.
I hear it in the' kilence of the night.

Its echoes sweetly vibrate on my mind.
Though never do I comprehend it quite.

I list unto its soft and gentle tones 
In meadow brooks and In each gurgling 

It cries to me from out the very stones.
And everywhere its accents haunt me

It conjures up the scenes of childhood days, 
When pure of heart I wandered in the wood 

And listened to the linnet trill its lays
Then life seemed go?a 

And God was close at hand, and I could hear 
That still, small voice which prompted 

All that my inner soul had long held dear,
And purest love was its affinity.
—Châties L. H. Wagner, In Boston Transcript-

markets that
if either should be threatened with disorder represen
tatives of both will meet and agree to some measure 
to prevent disturbance—we have the statement of the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer on Monday last that 
there Is a distinct understanding between the Bank of 
England, the Bank of France, and the Imperial Bank 
of Russia that If, ln consequence of the War, there 
should he a serious drain from London, the two other 
great banks will come to its assistance. We have, 
then, full and reasonable assurance that there will be 
no such rise in rates as will bring about another serl-

■wi GOOD ROADS PROGRESS.
New York mate «pent 119.500,000 on 1,147 miles ot 

improved highways during 1914. There
f,. still.

are 6,316 miles 
of good roads either completed or under contract in 
the State.

When, on the Steeps of Sleep,
Our tent of stars shall glow.
Let us send through stillness deep 

This song to the hearts below,
"Somewhere a Road is leading 
To something some heart le needing— 
Somewhere a Road is leading.

If you will only go!”
—Glenn Ward Dresbach, ln N. Y. Times.

There are still 6,671 miles of State and 
County highways to be improved.

ous hitch in trade. Over and above all this, it is to be 
recollected that no gold is being taken by India or 
Egypt, and that the gold raised In South Africa is 
being credited at once to the Bank of England. We 
see no danger, then, that there will b* any such de
pletion of the gold reserve as will give occasion for 
anxiety.—London Statist.

f Of happiness and peace.THE TOWN-PLANNING MOVEMENT.
Mr. Adams has given St. John more convincing evi

dence of the value of the town-planning 
Following his visit, knowledge and conviction should 
be translated Into action.—St. John Telegraph.

mo to
movement.

. .... . ■ . .
P«ly equipped hospitals, nurses ans doctors have

%
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NeW York. March 12.—The volur 
opening was comparative!) 

generally showed gains on Thursday 
There was j 

but buying di 
Quiet accumulation

at the

geeroed to be scarce, 
commission houses
that source, 
seemed to be in progress.

issues were relatively stroi
than other parts of the list, 

ferred opened up 1% at 76^4. the < 
at 32Vt, and second pfby opening

General Motors opened a p<31 li-
Willy® Overland at the end of a fe> 
110-%, a gain of 114 and new high l

New York. March 12.—The excitii 
diverted attention from the ge?

ing the first half hour, but quiet 
standard issues went on and the , 

It looked as if when iwas strong, 
their attention from the side show 
they would find that prices had
little.

General Motors common and pre 
minute at the same price, that bein 

transactions in the former if
97i$, while the other remained stati- 
one of the curiosities of the movem 
cialties that a common stock payinf 
vanced beyond the pfd. stock of th 
on which a 7 per cent, rate has bee:
tained. It is of course to be rememl 
Motors in each of the past two : 
proximately 39 per cent, on its cc 
that it is doing even better in the 

Missouri Pacific was somewhat he 
to 10% compared with 11% at Thure 
the new interests were elected to th 
day attention has been centered on 
quirements of the company and the i 
providing for them.

New York. March 12.— A déclin, 
veloped in the afternoon, and the t 
were withdrawn so as to permit ci 
stop orders.

Tiie Street was more or less appr 
ing marokt position of the motor ca 
that after such an advance as those 
a reaction of large proportions wa; 
even if prevailing prices were not 
trinsic values of the stocks.

It was stated that in February 
output of cars wa 2,977, exceeding 

Southern Pacific sold off easily, « 
to 83% on sales of 100 shares. The 
to be due to disappointing expositio 

There was a continuance of 
and the stock sold down to 144%, m 
support, which did not impress the tt 

The fact that the Delaware and 1 
has decided to close down its mines 
accentuated the unfavorable condit 
cite trade.

T* ELECT! LIEUT
Toronto, Ont.. March 12—The chief 

reductions made by the Toronto Elet 
pany in its rates is the free installai 
of tungsten lamps of 60 watts, 
od by the company in place of th 
which is the 16 candle-power light 
the company claims, use about the 
power. Many consumers use the 6> 
though It may be that the large hous- 
more benefit from the plan than the i

The Installation of these is to tho
company’s service exclusively, althoup 
lighting may be in 

The new
the house.

rates given on inquiry b 
light were as follows: Six-room house 
five cent; second, three 
one-half cents.

cents; all ex

NEW YORK PREMIUI
Mew York Exchange <6.87%, promlm
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CMIIIDHII BUNKS ARE ™T «0 it iieerunilimiin nniiiniirn E8 SHE IT TOP FOBS ffiCM MEUS BILK
IT TIE Ul KM LOISC OF POSITION OF THE m

REAL :«
Chicago, March 12.—Wheat opened 

advance, and except for temporary reactions on pro- 
flt taking held steady at the top prices. There wae 
good speculative support on the Government mill and 
elevator stock report which was given a bullish intèr- 
pretatlon.

Export business yesterday wag large and reports of 
fresh inquiry of fair proportions were received. The 
strength of the foreign market also had 
Influence on sentiment here. Snow’s 
exports of wheat have been larger than they should 
with a normal Carryover.

Com was firm in sympathy with wheat 
buying prompted by light country offerings, 
was also some export inquiry, 
strong. There was a good demand from cash houses 
and reports of large export sales.

at a moderate
New York. March 12.—Germans wishing to subscribe 

to the new Oermnn war loan are meeting -with some 
difficulty in finding bankers here who are willing to 
take their subscriptions, 
many large houses with recognised German affiliations 
and even these Institutions have declined to receive 
subscription.

Their reasons f«>r doing so are that such service 
might prejudice their standing with London 
French bankers. They would probably have to issue 
temporary certificates against the subscriptions on 
which their names would appear ns agents for the 
German Government.

« lilt)
:T PARLIAMENT

*00,000.00 
16,000,000.00 

• 1,232,669.42

|i tie Month of February they Made* 
Net Gain of Four Despite 

War Times
After Advance t’eyHave Experieaced 

Reaction of Large Propor
tions in Liable

MISSOURI PACIFIC HEAVY

They have approached

1ft!-i

IONTREAL a favorable 
report states that

Jl -- *8S__________!

TOTAL BRANCHES 3,223
ÏRECTORS:
E«q.f President
’• B* Gordon, Esq. 
I*™- Macdonald.

K. Hoemer, Esq.
R- Drummond, Ee«.

>. Forbes Angue, E«q. 
Vm. McMaster, Esq.
LIAMS-TAYLOR,

Single Exception All the Branches Opened Lant 
Month Were in Province of Quebec.—Only 
Two Branches in Quebec Were Closed.

' With a 1and on General Motors in Esoh of P»et Two Ve*rw Earned 
Approximately 39 Per Cent, on He Comma* 

Stock, and le Doing Bettor Now,The oats market was mLeaned Wire to Jourijal of Commerce.) FORMER ARCHDUKE OF AUSTRIA IS DEAD,
Munich, via London, March 12. -Ferdinand Burg. vti, „ - . . _ . . _

who w„ form. Archduke Ferdinand Char,on of „ ™ "T , , ‘To .Ï "‘“’’"I ‘

-rr r *JSr °'M
Francis Ferdl,m,,„. heir to llu. Auntro-Hungarlan ,,°f 'he brancl'es «II. "HI. , smgle nctf
throne. Whoso agination i„ »ns„ix had mi,cl, to i **” ,n lhe llrovl,,ce or Quebec. U Banque 
do with the on,liroak of the present war. The Areh- I opened «even brandies, Md the Banque
duke Ferdinand o.avle, hl, „rlnc,ly ,Ule ! :iH”h!,Me ,0“r' Mol80ns' Bank "Poned one, and
and renounced nil , ishts to the Austrian throne. In * *!!, ni°n Bank °n6‘ *
order to mam a r,„„moner. Tho branches opened wore the following:-»

Essex, Ont. -Union Bank of Canada, 
j Krmnpton. Quo. Banque d’Hochelaga.

Hebert ville Station, Que.—Banque d'tlocheliga. 
Hebertvllle Station, Que.—La Banque Nationale. 
Matant*, Que.— Molsons Bank.
St. Alexis des Monts, Que.—Banque d’Hochelaga. 
St. Cesalre, Que.—La Banque Nationale.
St. Corne de Kennebec, Que.—La Banque Na

tionale.
St. Hubert. Que.—Banque d'Hochelaga.
St. Joachim de Montmorency, Que.—l* Banque 

! Nationale.
St. Johepli d’Alma, Que.—La Banque Nationale. 
St. Victor de Trlug. Que—La Banque Nationale. 
Trlug Junction. Que.—La Banque Nationale.
Only two of the branches dosed wan in tbe Ppov. 

Inee of Quebec. Tliey were: —
Cedars, Que.-Quebec Bank.
Hantsport, N.S.-Bank of Nova Scotia. 
Hawkestoue, Ont.—Merchant® Bantt of Canada. 
Hull, Que., Wrlghtvllle—La Banque Nationale. 
Janet ville, Ont.—Home Bank of Canada.
MucNutt, Sank.—Merchant* Bank of Canada.
New Westminster—Union Bank vf Canada. 
Toronto, Ont., Broadview Ave.—Sterling Bank 

of Canada.
Vancouver, B.(\, V'airvlew Ave.—Unton Bank of 

Canada.
The branches of Canadian banks now aggregates 

3,233, of which 3,131 are In the Dominion. They 
are distributed ns follows: —
In Canada .. ............................

Ontario ... ... ... .
Quebec................................
Nova Scotia.................
New Brunswick.............
Prince Kdward Island .
Manitoba ........................
Alberta............... .................
Saskatchewan .............
Brltlah Columbia ... .

(Exclusive
Xew York, March 12.—The volume of the business 

opening was comparatively light but prices 
generally showed gains on Thursday’s close and stocks 

There was good attendance in 
but buying did not come from

Previous ! 
Last. Close.!

MR. D. E. THOMSON, K.C.,
President Mexican Northern Power Co., whoae 

nual meeting scheduled for this week has been post
poned until March 30th.

Open. High.at the
Wheat:

May.........
July.........

July............

Assistant General

Columbia Brancha 
nth West Branches 
Quebec Branches 
irihme Provs. and Nfid.

int Cities & Towns 
the Dominion of

er T geeroed to be scarce. 
I commission houses

133% 155%
120 121%

153 Vs 
120

151%
121%

152%
119%

Quiet accumulation by large interests iI that source.
I seemed to be in progress.

issues were relatively stronger and more ac-
• 72% 73% 73% 72%

74%74% 75%
than other parts of the list. Maxwell first pre

ferred opened up 1% at 76%, the common gained % 
by opening at 32%, and second pfd. advanced % to 

General Motors opened a point up at 94, and

75%

July.
57%
52%

58% 67 *■„ 
52%

58 % 
:,3%

57% » II toot SHE53% LONDON OIL STOCKS ACTIVE.52%la
31%.
Willy® Overland at the end of a few minutes reached 
110%. a gain of 1% and new high record.

ndland.

g, Grand Falls 
ritain 

e Street, E.C., 
Casselg, Manager
Waterloo Place, Pall 

ill, S. W.
D STATES:

London, March 12. Money mut discount markets
have been complin'|\ changed by calling of loan*, ('all 
money 1% p.r. bills i % to 2 p.c. and the tendency «till 
upward. Brokers are not disposed to do business un
til the outlook becomes- clearer.

Stock markets have shown good tendency all day. 
Oil stocks were active and higher and Americans were 
steady at the cl. ,se

GRAIN EXPORTS.
New York, March 12.—Bradstreet ,s 

exports
weekly grain

Owing to Scarcity of Wools and Dye
stuffs and High Cost of Both, 

Advances will Come on March 20

New York. March 12.—The exciting motor car con- 
diverted attention from the general market dur

ing the first half hour, but quiet absorption of the 
standard issues went on and the general undertone 

It looked as if when speculators turned

bushels,
............ 7.798.000
.......... 8.432.0011
.........  3,764.001)
............287.63l.00a
............194,648.0(10

bushels.
1,414,000
2,616.000

96.000
20.744.000
2,119,000

This week...............
Last week...................
Year ago .......................
Since July 1st ... . 
Year ago .......................

was strong.
their attention from the side show to the real market | FOREIGN EXCHANGE DULL.

New York. March i 2.—Foreign exchange market Is Î 
dull and steady with demand bills at 4.80% and cable

:in, SMALL WORKING SCHEDULEthey would find that prices had crept up quite a
Agents, 64 Wall St. little.

General Motors common and preferred sold for a 
minute at the same price, that being 96%. but a few 

transactions in the former issue carried it to 
This was

ux, COMMERCIAL PAPER.
New York. March 12.—Trading in commercial 

continues moderate in volume and rates for prime | 
names range from 3% to 4 p.c. though the market at | 
3% p.c. is very spotty.

Prime acceptances are unchanged at 2% tu 2% p.c. 
depending on the date of maturity.

transfers ut 4.K0&*. ,\ notable feature was the strength 
displayed by lires which advanced to r».HI for checks 
and 6.68 for cables.

Sales Have Been Poor Since First of Year—Only a 
Few Large Contracte Secured—Most Purchases 

Well Absorbed.

Spokane
ICO: paper

971$, while the other remained stationary, 
one of the curiosities of the movement in motor spe
cialties that a common stock paying no dividend ad
vanced beyond the pfd. stock of the same company, 
on which a 7 per cent, rate has been regularly main-

Marks were «under at 83% furD. F.
checks and 83% f„r cables.

Sterling— (’allies 4.80%. demand 4.80»,*. 
Francs—Cables 5.26%, demnnd 6.37%. 
Marks—Cables 83% . demand 83% . 
Guilders—Cables 39 15-16, demand 39%.

(Exclusive Leased Win to The Journal of Commerce!

New York, March 12.—Owing to tho scarcity and 
i high cost of wool and dyestuffs, advances on nigs and 
carpets made by McCleary, Wallin «<• ('nuise will go 
inio effect on Mardi 20th.

Messrs. W. &- J. Sloane sent out a nut in- containing j 
the following upward revisions last night.
Steuben Axminster Rug, 50c.; superior A.xminster rugs,1 
50c: Khorassan Axminster rugs, 50v; ("andahar Ax-

TIME MONEY INACTIVE.tained. It is of course to be remembered that General 
Motors in each of the past two years earned ap
proximately 39 per cent, on its common stock uml 
that it is doing even better in the present year.

Missouri Pacific was somewhat heavy, selling down 
to 10% compared with 11% at Thursday’s close. Since 
the new Interests were elected to the board on Tues
day attention has been centered on the financial re
quirements of the company and the possible method of 
providing for them.

AMILT0N SUGAR CONTINUES ON 5.75c. BASIS.
New York. March 12.—All refiners continue lo 

quote their list price for standard granulated on basis 
of 6.75 conta, with exception of l<Vdernl (%>.. whose 
price Is still unchanged at 6 cents.

I for raws 4.72% cents.

New York. March 12.— Time money trading con
tinues inactive and rates are unchanged at 2>£ to •%
per cent, for ninety days. 3 per cent, for four months. 
Î to 3% for five months, and 3 
six months.

per cent, for
HAMILTON Spot quotation

minster rugs. 50c: Liberty Axminster rugs. 25c: Red 
Star Axminster rugs. 25c; Gotham velvet rugs, 60c:

WILL SUPPLY DYESTUFFS. Diamond A. velvet rugs, 26c; Panama tapestry rugs. 
Washington, D.C., March 12.—In order to supply 50c; Columbian Axminster carpets. 05c: Mottled Ax-: 

dyestuffs, heretofore almost exclusively imported from minster carpets. 05c; mottled velvet carpets, 04%c; 
Germany. Secretary Lane has entered into a contract | mottled tapestry carpets, 06c. 
with private parties to construct n plant at a cost of 
$250,000 for the production of tulol and benzol.

S5,000,00 J ARGENTINE WHEAT SHIPMENTS-
New York. March 12.— Shipments of Argentine 

wheat. 3.360.000; coin. 2,21 1,000; out*. 2.220.000 bush
els : flax. 17 3 3000; India wheat 56,000. No Australia. 
Argentine wheat visible 8.096,000. increase of 1,104,- 
OOO bushels; corn. 3.519,000, decrease, 196.000; flax 
2,183,000. Increase. 278.000 bushels.

. 3,131
3,000,03)

3,750,00,

1.166
«73

New York, March 12.— A declining tendency de
veloped in the afternoon, and the supporting orders 
were withdrawn so as to permit catching of a few 
stop orders.

The Street was more or less apprehensive regard
ing marekt position of the motor cars issues, saying 
that after such an advance as those stocks have had 
a reaction of large proportions was liable to 
even if prevailing prices were not in excess of in
trinsic values of the stocks.

107All the rug advances are figured on u 9 x 12 basis. 
There wore reports current that advances had been 

î made on the best grades Of domestic Wiltons, but tho 
two leading producers stated that no price changes 

Last *la<l l>6«*n made as yet.
tons were very cheap and that it was quite likely 
prices would he advanced shortly to meet the in-j 

i creased manufacturing costs.
19 x 12 Shuttleworth and Kainak Wilton rugs were 
made on the first of the present month by Messrs. XV.

, & .1. Sloane.

80
17

204COTTON RANGE.XI DENTS.
261It was contended that "Wil- !

.. . 890 

. . . 914

Tigh. Low. WILL TRY CONCILIATION.arious Stales on viurk- 
?s has aroused increased 
I physical and psychic 
ents. The total num- 
lling.
i tiie fatal accidents t.. 
states at 35,000 a year, 
n-fatal accidents. An 
try that kills half this 
is one-fiftietli of those 
industries is spoken of

401

July............
Oct..............

892 Washington. D.C., March 12.— President Wilson. It 
is said, will send n personal representative to the 
Ohio strike zone to moke a final effort »! ooticilin-

220913
3Advances of $1.50 on946941 942

959 964 959 961 tlon. It is believed this action was determined on at in Newfoundland 
his final conference to-day with the operators.

20
It was stated that in February Maxwell Motors 

output of cars wa 2.977. exceeding all records.
Southern Pacific sold off easily, dropping from 84 

to 83% on sales of 100 shares. The decline was said 
to be due to disappointing exposition travel.

There was a continuance of

Elue w here 72TO HOLD ARMAMENT CARRIER.
The carpet industry is not in shape. TheKey West, Fla.. March 12.—Orders were received 

from Washington to hold until further notice the ! on*Y m*Bs that are running full t inn* in all depart -
COFFEE MARKET STEADY.

New York. March 12.—t’offee market opened steady. 
April 6.70 hid; May 5.80 t.. 5.85; July. 6.85 to 6.9(|. 
Sept. 7.00 hid ; Dec. 7.17 b> 7.20; Jan. 7.25 to 7.30,

Total . .. .. 3,323
j steamer Honduras, which had put into Key West, for j rnen*s are these owned l»y the Alexander Smith &
| repairs. The vessel carries arms and ammunition j ®onS Carpet Company. Practically all <>f the looms! 
'consigned to General Carranza. of Stephen Sanford A Sons Inc. are running to capa- j

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

Si. Louis. March 12.— New York exchange 10 cents 
premium.

pressure on Reading,
and the stock sold down to 144%, meeting only- 
support, which did not impress the traders.

The fact that the Delaware and Hudson 
has decided to close down its mines for three weeks ! London. Mardi 12.—The following materials are 
accentuated the unfavorable conditions in anthra- als0 proclaimed contraband of war: Castor oil. paraf- 
cite trade. ! fine wax, ammonia and its salts, urea and analinc and

city, but production in the spinning department isdents occur "si Monday 
week. Accidents are 

!. As. after the day of 
hould he less fatigued 
r factor must b" sought 
statistics. h has been 
lay" accidents are ri'ul- 
tmen take mure lii|imr 
e unnerved am!
! following twenty-four 
nething in this cunten- 
American Medical As- 

disputed. In the .Mas- 
it Board reports, in 
given, there is scarcely 
e accidents on Monday 
y is not much above tl-e 
lents reported for other 
hows a noteworthy re- 
diday in some trades.—

IRREGULAR BOSTON OPENING.
under normal.MORE CONTRABAND. Boston, Maes., March 12.—Market opened Irregular. 

Butte A- Superior 47% ex-div., up % : American 
Zinc 26%, off %; 13. & M. 33.

Coal Co. ex-dividend to-day.

Dominion Glase preferred at 1)4 per ceqt.
Practically all of the other large cone.-: 

a part time schedule.
are worlt- 

The curtailment ranges 1 
Supplies of wool and 1from one to three days a week, 

dyestuffs are limited, arid unless mill owners can re
plenish their stocks of raw material further reduction IDE III MAHITIME PROM 

SHI 1 BE IE ME* '
j their compounds. BOUGHT BAR GOLD.

London. March 12.-—Bank of Kiigland bought 127.- 
000 in liar gold and there was set aside 111,000 fur 
Argentine account.IBB ELECTRIC LOT CO.

IS REDUCED ITS RATES
The situation in dye- 1 

acute that a complete shutdown, such as 
was witnessed during th<- second half of Isust year, 
when the Smith plant had to be closed, may occur in 
the not far distant future.

of output will be necessary, 
stuffs Is

CORN OFF Zz.
March 12.—Corn closed off % from

,
I Liverpool.
! Thursday. March. 7s 4%d.

BAR SILVER.
London. March J 2.~Bar silver 21 3-16<J. off %d. ht. John, N.B., March 12. «-Business condltiom in 

this city and throughout the province *re reported to
- be very encouraging- Trade, which dropped a little 
after tho war began, has returned almost to noh»al 
and collection* throughout the Maritime Province! are

- «aid to be quite satisfactory. Thl# improvement in 
Maritime trade I» reflected In tin increased export

54% | traffic through the i'ort of Ht. John. The export* 
40% j this winter from Ht. John are likely to exceed all 
27% previous year*.
.... Ah a result of thle increuer of buelnees, the harbor 
63% revenues of the city increased over 12,500 In the month 

120%: of February, and March will make a still hotter 
.... ! showing.

95% , A slight activity is noticeable in real estate; value* 
67%; have changed little during the progrès* of the war. 
54% 1 Ocean freights continue high and ve**el* are scarce. 
87% ! A large quantity of potatoes for the British market 

159% arc being held here by <.ur farmer* in anticipation of 
33% a drop In ocean rates. There le an Increased enquiry 
41% for potatoes in the British market, and th'e price* 
87 have advanced, but the advance hoe not been euffi- 
.... cient to compensate for the high ocean freights.
22%

HG%
12% New York. March 12.—Hales stock*. ,o a.na. to 1 
58% p.m.. to-day. 176,332; Thursday, 128.1S6; "Wednesday, 

134% 141,716.
20% Bonds, to-day. $1,160,000; Thursday 11,342500; 
10% Wednesday. $2,061.500.
83%
51 %

___________ ST. LOUIS CLEARINGS.
Toronto, Ont.. March 12-The chief attraction in the I 8‘- Louis Carinas. >13.309,287. decrease 

reductions made by the Toronto Electric Light Com-| 
pany in Its rates is the free installation and 
of tungsten lamps of 60 watts, 
cd by the

Carpet and rug- sales have not been good since the
first of the year so far as the business with jobbers 
and retailers is concerned. NEW YORK STOCKSSome mills procuredMONTREAL MINING CLOSErenewal 

These «vu! be install- 
company in place of their "equivalent,” 

which is the 16 candle-power light. The two lights, 
the company claims, use about the same amount of 
power. Many consumers use the 60-watt light, al
though it may be that the large householder will 
more benefit from the plan than the small household-

substantial contracts for large quantities from hotels 
and other big consumers. \f• Furnished by Jenk*. Owynne & Co,) 

Open. High, Low.

55% r, .< %
39%
27%

The occupation provided 
by these contracts kept looms busy that would have 
been idle had not these contracts been placed. Con-

(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks: —

2 p.m.
54%
39%
27%

j Am. II. Sug. ..
! Am. Can................

Bid Asked dit ions throughout the country have been favor-
-'/ii able for a free distribution through the ordinary chan- 27-%2Q

Beaver ................................
Buffalo..................................
Chambers................................
Conlagas................................
Crown Reserve ................
Foster.....................................
Gifford...................................
Gould ......................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves.............................
Hudson Bay.................. -
Kerr Lake............................
Larose.....................................
McKinley Darragh .
Nlpissing.............. ................
Peterson Lake ..............
Right of Way...................
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior.............
Silver Leaf..........................
Temiskaming.....................
Temiskaming.......................
Tretheway...........................
Wettlaufer.................
York, Ont.................................

Porcupine Stock»:—

27 nels of trade.
The purchases made by the secondary distributors] Am. Smelt. .

21
65 64%

1 2U',t 
26%

i;4%
120!-i

63%
120%

NACED WITH.
lood into which modern 
1 generation of such bl
eed this war.

annihilation as a 
than has been

13 at the auction are reported to have been pretty well Am T. K T............
absorbed.

The Installation of these is to those who use the 
company's service exclusively, although auxiliary gas
lighting may be in 

The new

4.40 Anaconda ................ .
A. T. & S. F...............
Balt. & Ohio...............
Beth. Steel................

! Bkn. R. T.....................
Can. Pacific .. .. 
Cen' Leather .. ..
CheH. Ohio...................
C. M. St. P.................
Cons. Oas.....................
Erie • .......................
(It. Nor. Pfd...............

80 95%
67%
54%

96the house.
rates given on inquiry by a user of the 

light were as follows: Six-room house, first ten k.w h 
five cent, second, three cents; all excessive, one and 
one-half cents.

2
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 67%

55%
87%

160%
33%
42%
87%

115%
23%

67% 
55% 
87% 

160% 
33% 
4 2% 
87%

ir worse 
1 state In Modern war-

1

87
Sales un the Montreal Stock Exchange this morning j 

I % were as follows: —
(*. I'. R. Notes—$11,000. $2.000 at 103 % $10,000 at I

Detroit United—1, 1, at 62.
Dominion Textile—10, 10 at 65.
Bank of Montreal—2. 2. 2. 5, 5. 6, 6. 6, 6 
Canada Cement Bonds—$500 at 92.
Union Bank—5 at 140.

Cedar Rapids— Vi at 60.
Cedars Bonds—$500, $5,500. $1.000. $1.000, $300 at 86. 

-% Wayagamack Bonds—$200 at 74. $100, $100 at 14%.

159%
% 33%

. ..20.00
......... 4.65

25.00)F SUCCESS.”
n the difficult tusk of 
’requisites of success." 
pactise the gulden rule; 
ce, and while it is 8(1- 
îat it does not illumin- 
novel or effective man-

41 %NEW YORK PREMIUM.
New York Exchange $6.87%, premium. 4.75 87

165 70
47

23% 22%
115%
12%
58%

134%
20%
10%

83%
51%

i5.60 5.80

^ “THE MOST 

DEPENDABLE 
H PAPER”

mm

SALES AT NEW YORK.116 116
2194 12% 12%Inter-Met......................

i Inter-Met. Pfd. ... 
I Lehigh Valley .. .. 
I Miami Cop...................

3 59 5921 135%1 35% 
20%

... 1.15
212

IOUBLE ! "
rouble; but ho doesn't 

country

1 Mo. Pac. ... ... .

CTY OF CLEVELAND BONDS. j ^ TnflT
New York. March 12.—Rhodes A (' > .'.re offering. ^or & \V.....................

^ city of Cleveland. O., electric light 4% P--r cent, bonds j 

at a price to yield 4.30 per cent.

11% 11%18%
84 8417£3 52% 52% NEW YORK METALS.

.... New York, March 12.—.New York metal exchange 
103 quote* tin nominal, five ton lota, 47.00 to 49.00; twen- 
.... ty-flve ton lot®, 47.00 bid. Lead 3.90 to 4.00; East 8t. 
.... Louie spelter April 8.50 bid.

• tried to run a
of baseball, or act 

ar prima donna.—tro®

11
1025
103%
105%

103%Nor. Pac.......................
Penn. R. R...................
Ray C'ons.............. ..... .

; Rending.................. ..
Rock Island Pfd. . . 
Sou. Pacific .. ..

Union Pac... ..
U. S. Steel................
L*. S. Steel Pfd. . . . 
Utah Copper xd. . .

1035

m 17%2 CHICAGO CLEARINGS.
Chicago clearings $51,473,781, decrease- of $5,712,758.

;e bankers in the »t»te 
1914. holding tlepoMW 

10.462,092.

Cons. Goldfields .. 
Con. smelters .. .
Doble..........................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake..............
Dome Mines .. 
Foley O'Brien . ...
Gold Reef................
Homestake..............
Holllnger ...................
Jupiter.........................
Motherlode..............
McIntyre 
Pearl Lake • •
Pore. Crown..............
Pore, imperial . . ..
Pore. Pet.......................
Porcupine Tisdale .
Pore Vipond............
Preston EL Dome . 
Rea Mines ..
"West Dome.............
Teck Huy he* ....

145% 145% 143% 144%4
CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.

Chicago. March 12.—May wheat 155^4, up 2^ ; July
1% 1% 1.70.00 80.00

84%
15Î4

120%
45%

105%

84%
157%

1207%
45%

83% 83%
151% 121. up 1%; May Corn 73%. up **; July 75%. up 

1197% ; May oats 587%, up 1%l July 63%, up %.

10 14
15%

119%
44% , 45

K1, THE MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINOS 
BANK.6 ViA Prominent 

Kingstonian 

writei:--

VOICE.
It In the wind; 
f the night, 
on my mind, 
rehend it quite, 
tie tones
1 each gurgling rill* 

very stones, 
its haunt me still.

25 26 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Dol
lars per share on the Capital Ktock of Inis institut!" 
h:u< been declared and will be payable at its Head 

4'.a fier, in thl* City, on-and after Thursda 
next. t<> Shareholders of record at the 
on the 15th March next.

By order of the Board,

. .. 8.00 8.20 COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, March 12.—Cotton market opened steady 

off 3 to 6 pointa with some liquidation reported l>y 
Liverpool.

Of-18
53 53 52% ' 52%the 1 st April 

of business
3% ay.

14 !•>
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION.

Northern Ohio Traction & Light has declared its 
i regular quarterly dividend of 1^ per cenr. on the pre- 
I ferred stock, payable April 1 to stock of record March

.22.40 22.6',
9* 9% A. P. LESFKRANCE, 

Manager.
NEW YORK COTTON EXPORTS.

New York, March 12.—-Cotton exports to-day total
led 49,937 bales, an Increase of 10,781 boles, cotnp*re«l 
with a Week ago.

10“ I believe in your 
piper—it bthelivest,

15
31 Montreal, February 22nd. 1915.5: ',2

10.2
! childhood day*, 
ndered in the wood 

trill Its lays

8-

EUGENE *. ANGE*5 I

ROSS & ANGERS
. EARMSTERS and SOLICITORS
I Suite 326 • Transportation Building, Monbeni

j ♦«»»»- mooeoowewooooooowoooip

futures quiet.
Liverpool, March 12.— Futures closed quiet 2 to 3% 

point* decline. May-June, 5.04%; July-Aug., 6.15 % : 
Oct.-Nov., 6.31; Ja.n.-F*eh., 5.38.

2^■est dependoble 
finsneUI paper In the

I SILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, March 12.—Zimmerman and Forshay 

Mexican dollar*. 38%.

HOWARD S. ROSS, K.C.
Klife seemed go?4

1, and I could hear
iy 1X quote silver 51%.

38totich prompted me 
long held dear,

2 MEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago. March 12.— New York exchange per to 

diecount.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
‘ I The Bank of Hamilton ha* closed its branch at the 
k j corner of Arthur and Bathurst streets in Toronto.

12 15

laffinity.
In Boston Transcript-
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LES VINE IME RB
Buyers' are DIiqumIng Poeilbllltiee of- Short,a® in 

Sena Line, of Colored Goode-Raw Silk Mer
kels Firmer

milmAll SI■«»ll*EHTombe "" ' ” SB m?I a
H

! H?Bp
I

,r
Rural Oiitriote Brttetr-f. -Montres, ^ki,

11th. eays:- 
-More «Minière . 

wirier route; by the LEngHsh Qovei 
„„ purposes, which will incremo 
**” rllge |„ tonnage/ There is any 

-«landlee at the different termini 
i ™ nt for which there is very little, 11 
f and no one can see where the 

{rom instructions were received by 
: ^pcompanieito meet.the recent c 

^bin rates on all steamers to, a ba»i 
travel and all booking will in

He ••Having Been Reared in the
Under No Illusions as to Why Peopls 

Seek the Cities, have" been taken

Probabilities are tfcat Operations Will 
be Resnncd in that 

Body Shortly

LITTLE TRADE DISLOCATION

Number of Properties, Both Large and 
Small are Running 

Steadily

Xew York, March If.-There was a moderately ac- 
live business In some lines of the drygoods teade dur
ing- the week. The demand for white goods and wash 
fabrics has continued on a. good scale and good sales 

Buyers were discussing the poesl-

Sir Donald Mann. In reply to a question by the 
Toronto News, as to what Is the best thing to be done
for Canada after the war. says:—

Farming must be made more profitable. The back - 
to-tho-land movement will never advance beyond the 
magazine article stage, and the exodus from the farm 
will not be stayed, until farming becomes a means of 
making something more than a living.

Ontario farm, I know Its hardships

r
are expected, 
bllttles of a shortage in some of the lines of colored 

Up to a. recent period it was the finisher or
SOME WORKED UNDER LEASE m

goods.
the manufacturer who was doing the talking. The 
shutting off of various lines of colored cotton goods

m German* Claim Economic Lit. of Their Nation a, , 
Whole Hie Undergone no Particular Change 

Since Hostilities Began,

Born andIn Certain Districts There is Considerable Fear That 
Several of the Big Mills Will be Compelled to 

Close, Owing to Scarcity of Cyanide.

, untie 
, this figure.

.-The wholesale trade during the 
h ^ fair, especially the orders cot 
I ^ntry, traveller» meeting .with 1 

; mcnt than they expected. Our local 
I paylnents are very satisfactory and 
F ing their credits more liberally. So: 
| saje merchants are taking precaui 
[' 3taljng on their acknowledgement pf 
I under the exceptional circumstances, 

F right to cancel the order, or any par 
gj-e difficulties in obtaining raw mat 

L sonable prices.
F wholesale grocery circles husln 

tariff regulations Will r 
in prices and for th

brought up on an 
and the scant savings that are made from a Ufes work, 
and appreciate the eagerness with which so many 

seek work and hope for riches in the

has at last been taken seriously.
Carpet manufacturers and merchant* do not ex

pect to do a large trade in a time of depression, and 
the sale» of good» for the current spring season were 
not wholly disappointing, although very small. It is 
stated that only one large carpet mill in the country 
is running in full, and there is no guarantee that 
full time will continue in this instance save from 
week to week,
In the trade as a consequence of low purchasing power

The latest issue of the weekly bulletin of the Anu-ri- 
Association of Commerce and Trade in Berlin, just 

to hand, contains a very interesting discussion of the 
present status of the Berlin Stock Exchange, in which 
it is stated that the re-opening 0f the 
Exchange has recently been the subject of considéra, 
tion on the Part of the authorities, and although the 
previous attitude of the Government has 
gone any radical change, it is

El Paso. Tex- March 12,—The increased price of 
zinc and copper is responsible for the resumption of 
operations In the mines of Chihuahua, writes L. H. 
Davis, In the Times of this city. East of Ahumada in 
Cerro Colorado, about seventy-five miles south of El. 
Paso in the State of Chihuahua, important zii>c de- j 
posits have been opened up in the La Mexican» group 1 
of the Compania Minera Mexicans, controlled by 
Mexicans.

young men

Sanitaryx The attractions of the city are many.
! conveniences, public libraries, swimming baths, athle
tics. shorter hours of work: have all contributed to 

; the 65 per cent, increase of urban population that 
'occurred within the decade covered by the last cen
sus: but back of it all lies the hope of greater gain.

MR. W^SÀNFÔRD EVANS, 
add reie the Montreal Canadian Club on Berlin StockWho is to 

Monday. In addition to the Injury suffered

not under.1 It has always been a difficult thing for governments to 
: hold the balance between agriculture and industry.

But, since there is no f

or a desire to economize on the part of buyers, the 
carpet industries of the country are suffering from 
shortage of dyeertuffs, wool and the high' prices of 
both.

J: very likely that this 
matter will come up again in the very nea-r future. 

Judging, however, from the attitude of
employed and already j 

seventy tons of zinc carbonates have been mined and jW*H always be difficult
A force of twelve miners is

directly in
terested circles, it would seem that the Inauguration 
official business by the Exchange at the

more important task, it is well worth the best efforts Advances have already been announced and 
more are pending. Even at the advanced prices mills 
declare they are not getting cost on their output.

In cotton goods markets there are some buyers 
who are willing to go down for contracts of print

arc ;>eing hauled to the railroad for shipment to Bar
tlesville smelters in Oklahoma 
35 per cent, zinc and occurs in a

of fair, the new 
many changes 
are more 

-The new

Tiie Question must be ap- rare st me
The ore runs 33 to |of oUr men if Public life, 
blanket vein under- broached from the national standpoint, for the coun- 

In the | try's development is built upon its natural resources.

present time
is most desirable and opportune. or less upset.

sugar refinery at St. J< 
this market durin’;

It is thought in official circles that in 
opening the Exchange will be

lying a parallel vein of lead-silver carbonates.
same district Mtnuel earner», o' Chihuahua, has i "t "hicli agriculture is th,- most important, 
opened some lead-silver mines and will begin opera- ™rc in, migration is important. U> direct it into pro- 

Tfie lead-silver ores of the district run W channels In tills country is not of secondary im-
It cannot be directed to the land unless

case of r, . 
more or less of i

“curb” type, having in mind the result of the Pa 
Stock Exchange.

their Prices on 
which they placed on a par with loce 

hide and leather market

; cloth yarn gods to current prices for deliveries be-

Conservative Estimate for 1915 Placts ; *lnnln* ln July and running to the end of the year.
. . j This does not seem to be much of a risk, in the opin-
AggrCgatC dt no Less ! ion of manufactu-rers, who find that cotton is a cent

Tliail $1 600 000 ; a pound higher than it was about a couple of months
j ago, and cloths ore at least tfcc a yard lower. Job- 

; hers continue ordering in domesticsRECENT STOCK MOVEMENT steady way, and nearly all of them are taking goods

t n't’.s soon-
from 15 to 20 ounces silver and 40 to 45 per cent.

"Theportance. No matter as to the -reasons in keeping the r.i, 
Exchange in operation, it must, however, bo 
in this special Instance the desire and actual 
were in wide contrast.
that any stock exchange in itself docs not iv-,,, 
an economic aggregate, a self-made instituti* 
veiled by its own power, but the final link in 
nomic chain; a very complicated structure, <i<-1 .,]niinu 
upon the proper operation of the entire- 
commercial and economic body.

As to the Paris Stock Exchange, the most inUM"i. 
observer must admit that these basic c .n.iii i,r. 
its existence do not exist at the present time 
from the fact that a large part of i-Tmv!i t - n i • 
(of importance to both political 
try) is occupied by the enemy, 
exists in ^France, which is not the case in <;n

French banks are not obliged to

change.
"Boot and shoe houses a re. busy a 

Retail trade in the ci' 
••Remittances arc satisfactory, bu 

are sloxv."

lead, and are mostly oxidized. Small galena streaks agriculture offers a sufficient reward for the capital j 
occur which run as hig-h as 1.500 ounces silver per . on<l labor applied to t lie land.

That in tlie ten years vvr
I Spring orders.

red by the census the 
inly 17 per cent., is suffi-h It should be borne in

rural population increased 
dent evidence that the tide . f immigration is not flow-

Extensive Silver Lead Deposits. in a small

In Cerro de los bnmentos about fiftv miles south- ; 
east at Amma.Ia, are extensive silver-lead deposits ' 0,1 «» tlw = and «"» ln 11 munlry *» wllich
e« W by the Fre,.elder Brothers, of El Paso, and 1 of the land fit for cultivation is occupied. ;
zinc properties orvned by Chihuahua people, rvhiclr ™= ls «*»* » fanner's problem, 
about five wars ago -vielded large amounts of zinc car- 5 Problem.
berate «hile operated under lease by George Squire,. lr>- Finance t1"11 Transporintion-Mannot be prosper-. 
the well-known mining map of Rl Paso- It Is said ' UM unle=s the farmer is successful and all must unite 
tbat these properties are to he worked again. 10 brl"8 >ta«> *h»t success.

In Sierra Moiada are valuable zinc properties be- i 
lunging to a syndicate of El Paso people which prior 
to the Madero revolution w-rt operated on a large 
scale by Mr. 5?woyer and associates-

when due or asking that shipping dates t>e anticipated
1 It Was Not » Result of M anipulation B ut of Invert- a "'e<* or l"°' Some retallerB m talktn« verï co»‘ 

ment Buying.-One Buyer Offered 28 or «<=v>tly of the business they are now doing In rlress
Higher For 2,500 Share,. fabrics and tiressmakirrg supplies.

Raw silk markets are firmer and more active. Both

LIVERPOOL COTTON C:
Liverpool, March 12.—Futures op 

point off. Market at 12.30 p.m. stea 
May-June. July-Aug. Oct 

518%
517%'

It is every- 
The threv great interests—Indus- I'crnriii.i n«

. . 508
Due................. 607%

Italians and Japans are slightly higher and manufac
turers are disposed to anticipate a larger part of their 
forward requirements while present values are main
tained.

iBoston. Mass., March 12.—The sudden burst of ac- 
Tlierc are many things that migïit be done for the tivity in American Zinc this week was the result of

primary markets and better credit facilities? 
the farmer's difficulties in my farm days—and 1 un
derstand matters have not improved much since—was

i
518Open............. 607 %

At 12.30 p.m.—Demand for spotMay I emphasize two of them. viz,, more It is admitted that the use of raw silk is not 
as large as it was a year ago, bt^t values arc very at- 

i tractive and now that the Japanese Government is 
disposed to assist in maintaining values there does not

an investment order to buy "nt market” 2,500 shares. 

This stock was purchased through Tlenshaw and Co. 

The action of the stock might ordinarily be said to

economy uni prices unchanged with middlings at 6 
bales: receipts 28,000, including 13,000 
prices at 12.45 p.m. were:
4.07d,; good middlings 5,49d.; midd 
middlings 4.77d.; good ordinary 4.47d

At that time
America-;m<«st of the ore was hauled to the railroad station of !

<;a!legos. on thp Mexican Central a.nd thence shipped ' 10 find a nearby market for small quantities « .f vege- sav'’* ' f manipulation, coming at the time and in seem t0 t,e so much risk in purchasing for future 

t<* European smelters
of their depositors ; a number of thé large banks

tables, fruit, poultry, dairy and meat products, pru- i the way it did, hut inejuiry into the cliaracter of the , needs.It is reported that they are 
l>< ng operated by Sylvester Terrazas, of Chihuahua,
vl’.o jg shipping large quantities of zinc carbonates . t0 a waggon-haul to the city.

Individual farmer may have only a small quantity, the ! it.

■ no dividends, and some of the largest pi<>< ! : 
panies, as the Northern Railway, cannot 
on its bonds.

duce ready for market, but not insufficient quantity , buying, discloses that an investment buyer wanted In knit goods, it is difficult to see liow trading can
Although the 2.500 shares, and was willing to pay 28 or higher for continue much longer on the low levels ruling. It is Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet 1* 

Sales 8.000 bales, including 6,400 A 
June 506: July-August 517; Oct.-N 
Feb. 539.

: known that many stocks on summer goods in re- 
\W understand that the present premium for the ! tallers’hands' are small and the time is at hand when

The placing of specifica

te smelters. It must be admitted that under such circmn$?t:in- • - 
an exchange, where above-named instances pl.-iv 
important role, cannot operate properly arid such .. . 
exchange will always be of the “curb” tyfn 
where Idea ted.

in the Santa Eulalia district, near Chihuahua, the a&Kreg_ate amount is large and. for the most part.
Sun Toy Company, the IVtosi, the Buena Tierra and Peri»hahl€* Tho aggregate waste and loss of these : stock—over bond convertibility price—is stimulât- : they must be replenished.
the Chihuahua Mining Company are now working full ’ Pr°ducts is considerable. Germany has worked out a ’ in« the exchange of an increasingly large number 1 tions for fall will be delayed until the latest dates pos-
forcea and the output is about 75 per cent, of the ‘ rather elaborate system of markets; and. as these of I‘ends for shares, and steps are now in progress : slble. because of the refusal of many merchandise men

Several smaller properties in the same dis- sugg-estlons are only as to what shall be done when looking to the conversion of “ne. block of $159,000 to give way in their Ideas on how buyers should com-
These bonds were purchased at par by a ; mit houses to future obligations.

DOME MINES MILLED SMALLES 
TONNAGE II

Toronto, Ont., March 12.—There 
gold at the Dome Mines in February 
of ore than in the two preceding- mor 
nage milled fell below that of any m 
tember last.

The total value of gold produced i: 
184,(12, which is an Improvement on 
cember of 19J4, but much below pi 
The mill running time was rather be 
cent average and there is no explans 
crease in the tonnage.

The grade of ore treated In Fe] 
$3.90 a ton, which compares with >3.5 
$3-53 in December. W’ith the except 
the average grade in 1914 did not f 
In the first month of that year it was

normal.
tract are algo Working-, 
f; maces at Chihuahua-

As far as Germany is concerned, the ccuiiuitn< 
as a whole has. undergone no particular chant;,

1 e terests are.being paid promptly, a moratorium l . ■- 

never existed, the stock companies publish their i •• 
sgular balance sheets and pay proportional divideim - 
the general condition improves from day to ,j:n , 
fact which is indicated in the official statistics ■ 

i railway^ea Firings "Or of't*e menUfly eteeii product ion. 
And just these incontèstable facts, the safe

The smelter is running four tne war is over 1 w°uld advise that an investigation : bonds Until a broad coun-
be made then as to how- they do, or did. their market- subsidiary of the American Zinc, Lead & Smelting : ter demand forces a change in the buying- policy,

The copper mines of the Rio Tinto Mining Company j ing in Germany. Co. Whe n the LOGO shares have been issued for this : mills expect to be forced to wait for orders,
ut Terrazas are working a force of Finnish miners, Agricultural credit facilities involve many technical j Mock of bonds they will go into the treasury of the 
who are said to be doing jçood work under the mine difficulties with which I do not prcten.-l to be familiar; ! company and will to this extent reduce the amount |
superintendent, Capt. M. D. Murray. The smelting bul 1 understand that France and Germany have led available for trading purposes. At present the com- i
Went, which was closed |a_st yçar. js still .idle, hut it tllc way- 'while Denmark has copied the Germai) ttys-
is said that it vrlll be started again in the near fu-1 tcm- and Australia the French, system, with snecess. Il *s not Ft range that tlie company's accountants
lure. ,w„' ... y . j Jt stated that, so far from being a drag on theSov* should l.o asked to cast up some sort of an estimate Tolls amounted to $2.1 38,44 3, and arc now averaging

j ermnent of the latter country, the loans to the farmer ! as to what the prr.fit and loss account for the cur- ! $400.000 a month. Grain has been the principal ship-
In tl)e Sen FeUrodietrlct. on the Mexico .Northwest- j at four an'1 a hllt W cent. Interest hare acuuUIr I rM" year should show glvSi a continuance, ot any- t nient, totalling 103.134 tons. Raw cotton shipments

t-m s«i)rata. Mr. sinciah- tna associate are «.ork- yltldeli a profi’' *" t-hlnk like prevailing conditions in the spelter mar-1 have amounted to 38,3 3 9 tons. Over 70 per cent, of

iug the Don Juan mine, two miles from the Leon and ' -------------------—----------- , k" h lifts Been a. luny: time since the directors have cotton passing though the canal has been consigned to
Congteso mines, and are piling ore on the dump and | GERMAN FINANCES. bMrn fronted with any such exhibits as its ac-j Japan,
hauling to the station of summit tor shipment to the ! Cerlin' >brch 1 2.-Karl Helfferieh. sr-dretao j countnnts are now- able to present. For instance, one
Eastern zinc smelters. The property 1, being work-! the °ennan Imperial treasury, said in the ltciehstas: i estimute. believed to be most conservative, is that GERMAN -AM ERICANS STILL CONTROL,
ed under lease. It Is developed by a shaft about fifty i "Gcrrnan>' a,!>ne h,M avoided a general ntoratorium. ; t1"1 American Zinc Co. for the 1! months of 191» New York. March 12—sixty shares of Stsats-

teet deep and a drift in a fissure vein ahonl five feet i Frtnch hilve flllen fr,,ln 12 to lr, points anti i would show profits of not less than $1,600,010. or say, Zelturig stock were sold at auction yesterday. I-'if-
wide. At the surface the ores were carbonates 0| j English consols about 7 points, whereas German !s j *» Per share even should spelter for the last six ; tcen shares were sold for 1750 a share, twenty shares
fine, but at the depth of thirty feet the ore changed: h“Ve fal,en on|T » 14 Points since the war Vegan. The i months of the year average to sell at no more than ; ror $600 a share, and twenty-five shares for (1,000
lo zinc sulphide or blende, and the pay streak is over Relch,l,ilnk has ®ad« a far better showing than the: seven cents a pound, and incidentally June spelter Is | a share.
three feet wide, averaging about 40 per cent, zinc It : Bank °f Ensïand or thc Bank of France. It has a aching nt above 9 cents. - j These, with the shares sold last week, make 110
Is calculated that the lessees will begin shipping about : B°lcl m*',"vc of 35 1-5 Ve- n< Ils circulation and de- h'auiry as to the specific terms ..f (he new- smelt- j shares which have changed hands in the last few
on* carload a. week. posits whereas the Rank of France hah 31 i3 p.e., while in« eontract with the Butte & Superior Co., dis-1 xveeke.

Over in the Western part of the state of Chihuahua i tht Bank ot Bn»lmd lh® ,ieurre Mre 30 P-c. below ■ eloscs that utmost are was taken to make the new | Victor Kidder, an officer of the publishing =°m- 

. the Dolores mine is working a comparatlvelv small I He sald ,hlt 0eraan>' and "er allies have , arrangement fair to the interests of both parties. It 1 pan)-, when asked if transfers mean that the Boats-
force of men. owing to the difficulty of getting sup- i “ TMMe”6ly' l0”'er "ar cost to mt et tha" their en-1 will he remembered that President Bruce MacKelvie,1 Zcltung would change hands, said:
Plies shipped Over the railroad. Further south tht' î”’,"1"' daily expenditure amounts to $30,000,- of the Butte & Superior Co.. Is also a director of the I "The sales do not interest me at all. The Staats- 
I'oquIvo Mining Company ia in fun operation and in I w “ kee|>ins in with Austria and, American Zinc Co., and as he was an active party to ! Zeltung is still controlled by the Bidder family, and
the same district the Virginia Mining Company : Tl,rkc'>’ a view of giving them financial assist-, the negotiations he was most solicitous to see that : will remain In that control.” 

operating a high grade copper mine and shipping to 
Terrazas- The famous Ba-topUas mines and mills are 
In full operation.

panama canal tolls.
XVashington, D.C.. .March 12.—-During the first six1 

i months of operation tlie Panama Canal handled 496 
vessels, carrying cargoes totalling 2,367,244 tons.

pany has !71.000 share» outstanding.

tion of the entire ecohomic life, Justify the re-open;'i • 
of the Berlin Stock Exchange.

Working Under Leases.

Now tl>e question arises as to wrty the Exc-lvi 
was closed shortly before the outbreak of the- w.i r 
For the simple reason 'that the Government 
obliged to prevent a panic on the Exchange wlii'-h 
surely Would haro resulted but for the forests ht r 
the Government.

:

DU PONT POWDER CO. TO EXPE!

$5,000,000 0

And the reasons of the panic would nut hn\ 
in the lack of confidence as to the success of th v < i - 
man arms, but in the wrong views regarding th. u'.-- 
nomic results of the war.

In the XN-idest circles and even at the Exchan^i ii =• 
idea prevailed that no concern will pay any-di viilin»l 
during the war. and it would not differ much dnrit'-r 
the War whether one owns stock certificates «if i1;*» 
German General Electric Company, for instanco. h a 
stock certificate that has paid no dividend for.vo us 

Furthermore, many perfectly competent individual^ 
were convinced that not a single banking- inst >'uuliui 
would pay dividends for 1914.

It does not matter whether such views at th.n nine 
were justified or not, the fact remains that tli- v vx- 

listed and their natural- inevitable result wuul< I h.-ive 
been a general havoc on the floor of the ICxcIk. hv 

In the meantime many things have happriii-.; ■ : 
affair» have assufned a different aspect-

The dividends declared by numerous corpoi 
have been entirely satisfactory, and althoueli the i»r- 
man mortg-age banks will declare slightly ............. .. divi
dends. many of them will Pay their full dividend

The estimates as to the dividends of the l'*n(lin« (,or~ 
man banking institutions are very promising, in short, 
tWere are no reasons for a panic: just the "Pportt* 
opinion prevails, that of having good rr us-ui fur a ivi 
mal operation of thfe Exchange. '

Supposing that in the beginning- of Augv.mi lust 
the Exchange would have remained open Ti • 
no doubt that in such a case a large part of Um- storks 
would have been sold out at-great loss, the vwn<-"rs i- - 
suming that dividends and even the operittiou vf 1 - 
dustrial enterprises would be out of queslion an > Ml"1 * 
a lasting depreciation of all property w-uiil«l lie t !n u-- 
sultof the war. a situation to be considère 1 in the Ji'- 
Posai of all securities.

N'ew York, March 12.—Pierre S. Dv 
of the Du Pont Powder Company, sa: 
war orders have been obtained to wa 
of our plants on a large scale. Our c< 
atlons may require within the next 
pendlture of $5,000,000 

"We expect that volume of 
probably equal that of the preceding 3 

As to military business, 
than heretofore, due to war conditions 
tries insist xve must treat their ord 

We believe, therefore, that 
make any statement as to the detail 
orders,"

.

or more.
conrxmen

! neither company "put it over" the other. The friend- 1 
ly relations which have always existed between the liai.

Robert Limited.; The Cusi Consolidated Company is doing development ! directors of the two companies 
■me smelter at Santa Rosalia I, being- prepared to - work- ,lklnS t*11' a^e, and the Cusi Mining Company is!'»"" a" o' real value in the emergency which

working with a moderate force. J recently confronted the Butte & Superior people.
t, . QQ._ , !rt the El Oro and Inde districts, smith of Parral.
XI 18 naiQ 10 ,. _ ,

be operated by the convention or Villa Government. ™ rnines are" ln operation again. Tltc American
Metal Company is repairing its smelter and will start

found to have
Public notice is hereby given that, under the Que- 

i bee Companies' Act, letters patent have been issued 
by the Lieutenant Governor of the province of Quebec, 

: bearing date the nineteenth of February. 1915. incor
porating Messrs. Maxwell Robert Ship, agent. Mont- 

j real, Joseph Alphonee Deguire, agent. Montreal. Jessie 
' Madeline Baker, stenographer. Longueil, Joseph 
Dansereau, merchant, Montreal, for the following pui-

operate soon on ore» from the mines in the Sierra 
Naica and Santa Rosalia districts. SURVEYING CROWN LA

Fredericton, N.B., March I2.-Tbe I 
Throne at the

fnatle reference to 
complete and scientific

are runnlne steadily, turning oat bullion and concen- : oiulo C'A «hr. hi, i,„ -, . : Wl»i III# It. to sell or otherwise dlapoee of any or.all kinds ol
irate. In the Santa. B,^bar= dl.,Hr, ’ 611 a6e" "ho has b,m m M Paso for ----------------- , goods, wares, chattels and merchandise and generally

... , . , HIE con. , over a week. left here Saturday (or .Mexico with ten: Xew York, March 12.—The American ToDacco Com-' to deal 1,1 al,a "''h all species of property, moveable
en rating «mil ot the American Smelting and Refln-, tons of cyanide for the big mill of (he Esperanza ! pany's report for the year ended December 3l 1914 i or Immoveable capable ol being owned, to carry - 

Ing Company has been repaired. It having been dam. aeon a „ 1 D a vecemner ai, the t,ullnem of retal| store or stores ;
aged by fire last year. The mill le r,t t non . „ ! * n a ,M 08 j0" n ln tllc 61 Or0 district I shows a balance of $8,467,912 available for dividends on! To enter Into any arrangement for sharing of pro- 
daily Mfwpiiv Th i i I . to s and alter delivering the same will return to K1 Paso the common stock, as compared with $11,318,076 avail- fits, union of inter-est, co-operation, joint adventure,

'h , ' nc P ntrlow hy to receive and ship fifteen more tons of the same. ; able for the same purpose in 1913. This was dual redproca! concession or otherwlae. with any person or
wbicn *inc concentrates are produced by the electro- r___ . « .. . , ... ... persons, company or corporation, carrying on, engag-edstatic ar magnetic process. In the same camD the ., M 8 Cont,nUed Operations. to .1.04 per cent, earned on the $40.242,400 common |n, or about to carry c»n, or ïn^age in any buslne

v K| 0ra-*’ Ra.id Mr. Savage, "thr difficulties stock, against 28.12 per cent, earned on the same stock or transaction which this company is authorized tor^ml L , uwakred Prep,r»toV to) optratlon tove been many. The mine, all continued1 1" ">1»- ' carry on. or whirl, may I,, directly or Indirectly hen-
resuming milling operation». Some Work I» in pro- - «irm_ „ ... . . , . , ... eflt the company, and to take or otherwise acquire
8r«,« on the Cabreslante mine in the seme nlaee El, P' ** thCr,usual rate untU ,l“ en<l APril, I9H T«->l sales amounted to 169.391,»83. against 169,. sharcs md Be<.Jrtlleal „«■ any Mch corporation and to
Rayo mine and mill belonging to the lr, n r. - 1 ',hen ,ae Vera , ruz Incident necessitated all foreign- j »li,932 the year before, with net earnings of 19.045.046, sell, hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee or oth-
of America are In full operation and « i er" to leaVe the dl’,ri=> Mills „ere closed down, | against 18.755,709 in 1913. The total Income w as $11,- erwise deal with the same;
the mill and cyanide plant he enlarged so aim l>“t *" 0rder to ««lc"n --"Ployed devel-1 S86.9 30, as compared with *14.721 «38 In 1913, whl,e the j ,etVSl,Ta^^^

increase the tonnage 300 tons a day : opnie,lt 'w0fl cont,nue(l- ^-*o difficulties were ex- balance before the payment of preferred dividends; ery appliances or establishments ncceesary or désir-
The rflntticlh pertenced and this work was carried out satisfactorily was $11,633,614. against |14,4S9,G35 In 1913. able for the purposes of the company ;

0,M™-.asLc::u:rr

roswl b«t.srem EI Paso and Chihuahua, is now in ODcra- C a*‘ ho ned in .lexico city. The mills ot was $419,462, against $3,269,o96. The total profit and may be convenient and seem proper to the company; 
tion. Xh« property contains large deDoMits r ! the Esperanza Mining Company, the El Oro Mining 1088 surplus on December 31, 1914, was $35.970,806, To borrow monies for the company for immediate
W and zinc sulphide ores and wan formerl 1 a0d Ballway Company, the Mexico mines, resumed against $37,3(^,287 on December 31. 1913. and future use of the company a» required from time

V * “*e operatlon 'm OClobCT: the Esperanza. to full capacity Interests connected with the company explained that t0r,“ulr, hy purchase, exchange, lease or other-
The Property consist f bUt thC other* on a retluced scale. The Esperanza although the amount earned on the common stock dur- wise from any individual, firm or company as a going 

the old Contencio th» Nln^iM » a ® ° Company has been more fortunate in securing sup- in* was smaller than in 1913 the actual tobacco concern or otherwise and to carry on any other retai.

pet*.» i„ t^hm, ,7t^rT'rTz t T' c”mpa"le■,' ,rn~” °' ,wm •»*« -»■ avrXTXn/riü
which were formerly owned and operated by B H T ETcperanra Mining Company did an act that <•” atrlctly tobacco sale» amounted to 19.045,946, company;
Dunlap, George Sauer. !.. It. Davie and thee F-l p wll! be memorable In the annals of Mexican mining, again»! 68,755,709 in the previous flecal year. Tq amalgamate, unite or loin w-itl, any other p

The Conte B8<> While all the other mining com punies of the III Oro The rcaaon for the decline In the net applicable to e>r corporation carrying on any similar or allied 
duced under former operation» about <,l’lrlCt elth'T rclli,cecl *hel'- '"tees or else cut them ‘he common Block I» nald to be due to the decrease n'’“-
Torreon the mnelter of the Companta . ! 0,1 on ha,f hay. the Kaperanta Company aeked all of in the dividende recelvel from companies part of
controlled by the Maaero family, I, running full blant! Amerltan “ ,w> »" « vacation on full ■"h0"e stock la owned by the American Tobacco Com-
and receiving custom ores. The Aaarco emelter ol PW UMI1 lhcir »«rvlc«-« ahouM be needed and ». ; tmny and which are engaged In the manufacture of 
the American Smelting and Refining Company le al» “ lh? tr°“We" ce,ae<1 ,,nt ,or th,m ■« a-rid
funning again and receiving custom ore». pad t elr ares ac

opening of the New Bn 
a new act t

Are Running Steadily.

survey of the 
acres of the Crown lands of New 

$400,000 extending 
years would be Introduced. 

Classification of Crown

lion
cost of over a pe

Th:

ORDERING NEW EQUIRN
Philadelphia, Pa,,

Norfolk Railroad has placet 
t » American Car and foundry Comr 
Mated bOI car,, it has also order 
19-foot pan,eager coaches from the P 
company.

March 12,—XewI Phla and

r«E HOP MARK
As an illustration of the utter groundlcssn vss of 

such a view, take the instance of a ntortg.iK<- hank 
whicb formally paid a dividend of 9 per c< n t. : no 
*eubt stockholders would have sold out nt 12U: while 
to-day it is rated at 180, and stockholders arc rofus-

1New York, .March 12—There 
reported from the 

The demand
Pacific Coast hop
. such aa It has b 

chiefly tor English account, as th 
8 more than provided for.

lets were Stat«ing to sell.
Per cent, dividend; and the next year most UkHy 9 
per cent, will be paid again, and this fact slmuM v‘-

Securities of this very hank p.»Producer. It In now owned by the Maderoi and Mrn, 
James Todd, of El Paso. The quotations tel

2 ,he Niw ^ market ,ni 
"*"/ obtal"ed from dewlere to brew 

«tes, 1914—Prime to chdlce 
12 to 14.

1913. nominal. Old olds 7 to 8. 
German», 1»14, 34 to 37.tocholce 18 "

■Wl8,».to-n. Old Olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914, 35 to • 39.

move any proposition for a panic, even should |lie 
stock bè valued at a lower rating. This means: id11® 
Exchange is opened to-day, the rating’s will through
out be higher than on July 26th of last year.

Furthermore, there Is no reason to question |l,e

14 to

Parties about thirty years ago.
To gell. lease, transfer or otherwise dispose of the 

whole or any part of the business and undertaking of 
the company to any other person, firm, company or 
corporation, and to accept by way of consideration for 
such sale, lease or tran»fer, monies or shares, bonds 
or securities of any other company or corporation:

To remunerate either in cash or In Paid Up or partly 
paid up stock, bonds or debentures »jf the company 

person, firm or corporation for services rendered 
company In connection with it» Incorporation, 

romotion or organization, or in connection with thé 
conduct of the company's business or for any other 
property right» acquired by the company under th*- 
name of “Robert Limited," with a capital stock of tei 
thousand dollars f$10,000.00). divided into one thous
and f 1,000) shares of ten dollars ($10.00)

The principal place of business of the corporation 
•will be In the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the Provincial Secretary, 
this nineteenth day of February. 1916.

stability of the Exchange’s structure, because 1,1,1 . j 
rating: of the German war loan has increased ii> a 
short time by 2.5 per cent, which, ip view "f |l,e 
amount of the war loan <4,5 billion marks), ciinni-ihe 
considered an artificial rise of rating on an “Ext-

indJcai iun ut" j

V

tobacco accessories and, secondly, to the loss of Income 
from such companies as the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany. whose stock was distributed during the year 
among the American Tobacco Company common stock 
holders in compliance with the decree of the United 
State» Supreme Court in the tobacco

The company Is an English 
In this district there is considerable fear-concern.

that several of the big mills -will be compelled to clo»e, 
. Aa a -result of the better tone of the metal market owing to the scarcity of cyanide, but the Esperanza 

|: ®°1 on^y Bave several of the mines in th© Santa Eu la- lias sufficient on hand and already bought. In El Paso 
Mi ,l% ■dletrict *tarted> but the 8an Antonio, of the Am- to keep the mill running for six months.

gtnelting and Refining Company has renewed conditions prevailed In the mines and mills of the 
osas under lease to Schuyler Iawrence, ship- Dos Estrellas and Uachuea Mining companies. Dur- 
ad and sli-ver ores to the swelter*, ei Criato ing 1914 the Esperanza Mining Company Produced 

... : C60»wnir also taking out and ablpping lead 179,000 ton* of oft or Si.660,000. The total production
ttoe Cuslhuirectil district west of the of Um different wining companies pi^ticnfitt above 

" ^ comptai** pcraUug. during the year wu only 4g*,00Q. tons, or. $8,600,100/’

without trade,'* but as an unmistakable 
sound structure.

In Investigatihg the, reason» against th^.re-"! •• i' "- 
of the Exchangro, they collapse one .by one. â»'< ,an 
be expected,that before long normal .trful'e " ill :,e 
resumed upon the Exchange floor.

8T. THOMAS NEGOTIATES LOAN.
St. Thomas, Ont., Mà&h 12.-SL Thomus yc-si1-" 

day closed » dèal to borrow-. $150,000 from •'-> e*1 y 
Co., Kew York, at 6 izi per cent. Thterest fur one

Effect of the War.

y
The same

s EMPIRE -6AS BONDS.
New Tork, Mardi 12,-W, C. Langley & Co. are 

making a public offering of Umpire One à Electric 
Company and Empire Coke Com pony Joint first rand 
refunding mortgage 6 per cent gold Bonds to yield tVA 
per cent

:S Bin
$IL
HAS

.M7 :
c. J. himard. 

Deputy Provincial Secretary.JL 1 1226-9—2.
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p'B?:.; en ns fed tigjiiis
SURPLUS SM TU

Ir u 'BOT BUSIES ilïSHIITVeekly Tre*. Report ot
siys:-

■ Vi<gwi.tneV.XOTU— —
„.„n ultlu s»y»:—

«teamere have been taken of! the Canadian 
.„,,r route, by tle. B«ïli8b .Government, tor trane- 

„rt purpoees, which will Incr—e the already great 
ÏLlMte I" tonnage/ „ There lo any amount 
“imndlee at the dir f.rent terminal, awaiting ship- 

tor which there Is very little, it any. space avail- 
IT,, »nd no one can see where the relief Is to come 
M instructions were received by our local eteam- 

ompinielto meet.the recent cut In second claw 
"n rate, on all eteamnem to; a We of IM.Otl rot At- 

travel and all hooking will |n future be made at 
thie figure.

«g, wholesale trade during the .week has been

"'UÈ* ■! ‘ "------------------
New "tork, March ll.—Legal restrictions mIn*; the use of sugar In Germany have become an im

portant factor affecting that country's surpitta stocks 
later on and

mField Can be Developed for Boots in 
Argentine, Worth Meay thousands 

—Competition Can be Met

Operations Will
in that

Valued at $26,190,000 About $4,107,- 
000 Loss than in 1913—Loss 

Due Chiefly to war

lower average p; ices

will without doubt Influence the Price * 
of augur In Europe, according to a communication 
received by the Federal Sugar Refining Co., from its 
correspondent In Germany, who says, in part, con- 
ccmlngc thla situation:—

of export

rtly
I meet

«LOCATION LACK OF PROGRESS1VENESS “The use of a great part of Germany's au- ;r sup
plies for cattle feed is no longer left to the choice 
of the manufacturer or owner, but i* demanded and 
regulated by law. Consequently the announced In-., 
ten lion of the secretary of the Agricultural Depart
ment to tige about 600,000 tons of our surplus pro
duction as provender sugar doubtless will aoon be
come reality. Should, however, no unexpected events 
change the situation even more than the above 
amount may bo consumed for cattle food, so that 
most probably not more than the usual supply will* ‘ 
be available In Germany on September 1 next.

"Recent facts have shown that sugar is not only a 
desirable relish, but also a very valuable nourish
ment. Therefore, the idea of not reducing beet sow-" 
insrp more than «ay one-half per cent, is gaining 
ground every day. even In farming circles/'

15tirope Is understood to have purchased about TO,- 
| OOO tons of Cuban sugars last week ,nn<l la looking 
| to the American market fr»r more refined sugar. Great 
| Britain"* February consumption totalled 148.000 tons,
I against 123.000 tons in 1814, and 121,000 tons two 
yearn ago. The Increase In February offset the Ue- 
creast in Jitnunry

of Their Nation 
^articular Change 
Began.

8inc« 1905 Canada Has Sent Only 16 Dozen Pairs to 
That Country—Its Possibilities, Demand, Wealth 

and Facilities Outlined—Worth Investi
gation.

^r#^uct'on Also Decreased.—Gold Recovery and Silva'r 
Output.—Lead Production 62,4^5,000 Pounds.— 

Copper 44,968,540 Pounds.

f cabin rates
as a

I••The wholesale trade during: the .week has been 
| vtrj fair, especially the orders coming in from the 
■ ^juntry, traveller* meeting: .with better encourage

ment than they expected. Our local houses state that 
; ents are wry satisfactory and they are extend- 

hi their credits more liberally.' Some of 
sale merchants are taking precautionary measures, 
stating on their acknowledgement pf their orders, that 

| under the exceptional circumstances, they reserve the 
F night to cancel the order, or any part thereof, if there 

are difficulties In obtaining raw material, etc., at rea
sonable prices.

"In wholesale grocery circles business has been very 
tariff regulations Will necessitate a good 

In prices and for the present, things

k
bulletin of the Ameri- 
d Trade in Berlin, just 
ting discussion of the 
:k Exchange, In.which 
* the Berlin Stock 
subject of considéra- 

-Les, and although the 
‘ment has not under- 
very likely that this 

- very nea-r future, 
ttltude of directly in- 
iat the inauguration 
Seat the present tinic

In its annual | : ••liminary statement anti estimate 
of the mineral pnxiuetion of ihr Province of lirltlsk 
Columbia for 1914. the British Volttrnbia Bureau ot 
Mines places the mini value of metal production at 
$26.18S,020. a ilem nsc of $4.107.378 from 1913. 
decrease is attribute.! to the miprrrodvntetl condition 

„ j with which the mineral industry \v»> v«mfronti‘«l dur
ing the last half <>f the year, when tin- European war 
so upset the mei.i' markets of ih«- world that qnota
tion* of prices for i in- mure import mu mciulei were un
obtainable for months.

Amount of met:iI produced, it is slated, was mate
rially less than fn * }«•> I wo pretv*ii m: > ears. Imt about

**4*^4»»*4**4**4**«*»40»»4**>44*44*4« the same as for tl>. v . i 910. This Urrrcaw is held par
tially responsible i i 
production but t lu I, 
prevailed in 191 

+»♦ >» regard. Fur «■
There was « less urgent itèmnnd for butter, which I market value 'hiring UM4 was nimut 4.0 vent*

an ounce lowei n , ;, u, mi3; ni|i|» r was 2.27 c<-tiIh a 
i pound lower: i-.il n , , ,>ut n pouml lower, and zinc 

0.4d cents a p<• nui i nvr. These jirir*- reihivi|ot>s mit 
some $1.4 34.00» m ill. vilue of tin- total nutimi,

Estimates <»f i i to,!action ul i hr vi rums metals as i

It is a. shameful thing to admit, but 
all too true, that

nevertheless
Canadian manufacturers are "not 

on to their job" in the matter of adopting progressive 
campaigns, advertising themselves, and then in reach
ing out and securing a good firm claim on a share of 
the business which certain countries are continually :

our whole-
The

placing with outside manufacturers. This can be done I MR, F. BARRY HAYES,

and in some previous article*, the Journal of Com-] J'?"'! Çompan,,
. . icently elected president of the newly organized

merce has shown where this •'punch' was lacking and Canadian Textile Association, 
how it could be remedied. ——____________of fair, the new

many changes The suggestions have ranged all the way from ap
ples to nails a.nd back again, several times. For In -or less upset.

sugar refinery at St. John, K.B.. opened 
this market during; the week, and

are wore 
-The new 

their Prices on 
which they placed on a. par -with local refiners' prices.

hide and leather market is firm -without
!?a that in case of i 

more or less of i 
te result of the Pu

ihr decrotisv in llm Into | value <»f 
average prive f« ,»• metals which 

lh'ii as an imp.-riant factor in this
I'lv. t he review .s|.it««s. the average

stance, attention has been drawn to the possibilities 
of building up a strong; foreign trade in boots, 
market in Great Britain has been, previous to the 
sent war, sadly neglected, although it contains 
great possibilities.
trade and will buy from Canadians more readily than ln°k‘ilU“s heav>’ stocks on hand. Less strength is 
from our go-ahead neighbors across the
Nevertheless, little is known of the Canadian product I Finest -September creamery................. 3 114c to 35c
in England! and what is known, is not exactly for the ! Kir"' c,"famery................................................'• 3He to 34c
best. In order to secure a successful line of foreign > ®evont*ss.................................  - ............. .. 3^ %c to 33c
trade, manufacturers must be straightforward and Maniloba dhiry................ ............................ -9c to 30c
must under all circumstances "deliver the goods." I Western dairy............................................... <>Oc to 30c
There are very great possibilities to develop a strong ; 
market for Canadian boots and shoes in the Argen - !

THE PRODUCE MARKETSThe ;

Canadian

.
"The

in keeping the I n . 
however, be sail! (I•., 
re and actual «Hum .: 
uld be bo me in 
>lf does not lv-i'irsf.,,, 
made instituti.
■ final link in

change.
•■Boot and shoe houses a re.busy shipping out their 

Spring orders. Retail trade in the city is rather quiet.
-Remittances arc satisfactory, but city collections 

arc slow."

COFFEE MARKET ADVANCES.
j New York. March 12--Rio market advanced "5 
ids. Stork 515.000 bag*. ngiLlnnt 365.00(1 last year. 

1 Santos unchanged, stock 1.4 23,000 bas», ««nlnat 1,650,- 
' OOO n year ago. Fort receipt* 47.000 tiagfl. against 
, 21.000 last year.

I nterlor receipt * 28.000, against 18.000 lust year. Rio 
exchange on Lond»in 13%, up 3-16d.

Great Britain favors I;
shown.boundary.

compared willLIVERPOOL COTTON QUIET. <’ previous y»-u 1 «Imwii bil
low* : —

Placer Gold, 
for 1914 was ?
the Cariboo in 1,1 < '.,.<«|;ir chat rlvis. 

Lode Gold. TIi,

1 structure, iii-i., mlin- 
the enli-r<-

Liverpool, Alarch 12.—Futures opened quiet at % 
point off. Market at 12.30 p.m. steady.

Ma y-June. July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. 
518%
517V 
518

'1! • • • rsti muted !’»• * * « >vor> of pincer gul«4 j 
19-20 of xvliivli xv as obtained III !rcrmii.i ng

Firmness due to limited cheeap supplies is still evi
dent and the demand holds steady. I uhout 44.968.641 i»ounda showing only the compara*

1 liant i ty of hid « * gul«l ppul notl «11.1 j lively «mall decrease from 1913 of 1 .492,000 pound*. ,
ge. the mosi iiniMri..
: basic comlil 1,,( j, 
present tinu'. 
t of r’rt'i » vli 

economy nul m,,.,

ie case in Cm;
I to
‘ thé large banks
1 largest sine] ;
'. cannot pay i nii'n - •

533. . 508 540
Due................ 607 * About two years ago. the Department (,f Trade and 1 l''*"*fst color«^d cheese ...........

Commerce’s Commissioner in Buenos Aires wrote o. :Flncsl "liite cheese .. 
lengthy article dealing with this trade .-xr.u now C ana - ! I"i,lt'81 Kustern vl‘eese .. ..

Undergrade»...................... .... ..

......... 1 7 Lu to 17 HjO j

. . . 17',c to 17 Ho !
.... 1 ti•'t| 1: to 17c 

.. . . IC’iC to 16

533 540 less than in ci Zinc. The jt|nc production of 7,029,2’6 pounda dur-I- 1913 or l$>12. Tli«" <’hlimuii*<i dc-
532 HOpen............ 607 Vs

At 12.30 p.m.—Demand for spots was moderate,
639%

-
I crease was lira 11- ~« livrai ns r«'gur<is 1 hr inltilng dlvi- | InK 1914 wn« Inrger than for nny of t ho preceding five 
! sions from which •I nf the lode gold usual \ conic*. I years, anil an iacrcanc of 271.opo pounds over 1918.

; Notwithstanding this Increase In production, the fact 
"l silver pioihici'il am « >unt < - « i i«. j iliat the average market price wun o.45 cent, or 10 

• ■ • "lily 7 1 .mm « .liner s less limn In ; per cent. luw«*r than In 1913. reduced the total value of 
! the produi'l t «. |r«« than 1913 by anmc $15,000.

Coni.—-The gross production of coni In placed at • 
Is of 2,172,530 inns* ton*, of which 351,222 ton* were made 

Into coko, lenvlnR a net production of 1.821,308 tone, 
[■'or Hi** TIi is was a decree ho from the previous year of 398,- 

230 toll* gross n»d about 316,175 tons net.
Structural material*.—The output of structural ma

terials such hh cement, lime, building «tone*, brick, 
and other clay products, was much lews than in 1912, 
due to the cessation of building operations brought 
about by the uncertain financial situation. The valut 
of nil fhicl) mnirrlulH produced In 1914 Is estimated 
at about $3,000,000. a *erlou« decrease from the pre- 

< upper. -Tin niimnnt *>f c«»p]ifr produced tutullccl ceding^ eai".

dian boot manufacturers could develop it. pointing 
out the pitfalls and altogether clearing up many pro
blems which seemed to be baffling those who were 
likely to export. Later, several

prices unchanged with middlings at 5l7d. Sales 7.000 
bales; receipts 28,000, including 13,000 American. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p.m. were: American middlings, fair, 
4.07d,; good middlings 5.49d.; middlings 6.17d.; low 
middlings 4.77d.; good ordinary 4.47d.; ordinary 4.17d.!

I with the vxiepi u •[ ili«* Trail d <i|< .1 ; vision.
Hyg.s have dec lined 4 cents, 

dec-line fur the week to 7 cents per dozen.
This brings the total 

i-Hipplies 
win me iirid ele

ctric tly fresh eggs 21c t«j25c*.

about 3,395,01)»» ,
1913. and great.•» ’■•.-i 1. f«u-any ,-ih* ■ 1 \« :« r sin< <• I ;«»»:,.

Leail. - Vp !• > 11 
looked as if 11,,

manufacturers in !
Canada were interviewed by him. on one of his visits i,l>- snl* <-'",nil11*' forward in heavy

of the tlmi nf w«r It
1 :i output of •0.1)110.o((9 ]>,i 

lead, the hlclv-.s» 11 miiiul pnxlucl i«m in ihr* )u'(,*vlnce 
in eight years.

A,-_ I niitnil holds suung.to this country, but nothing has yet been done.
; gentlne’s imports of boots from the I'nited Slates in ! 
the three years ending 1912, amounted to 12.000 clozon ;

Liverpool, 2 p.m.—Futures quiet 1*4 to 2 points off. 
Sales 8.000 bales, including- 6,400 American.
June 506; July-August 617; OcL-Nov. 532*4 ; Jan.- 
Feb. 539.

A firm feeling prevails in the niurkvt fur beans on 
i account ul" the limited supplies available for which 
there is a fair demand.

wml 1«| Ik*pairs and they have held their own ever since.
In all the time since 1905 the total exports of Cat)- j 

adlan made boots and shoes to the Argentine have 1 XVç quote prices ns follows

r such circuinstain ■ > 
?<1 instances pkn ., :! 
>roperlv and s-1, h 
curb" type, m- mu'. r

six months eiulnl .1 30, t In' ;i wing,- <1 nantit y of 
lead received at lIn* smelting w-nks i,t Trail lmd been
4.366,000 a muiit Ii. t lien eaiii'- .1 ulx "s total of 6.68^.000 
pounds, followed by 5.082.000 m .iuyiiHt. which showed 
the effect of <■ lasing; uf sweral of tin» milieu (Iu-iIiik 
that month. Tin* total lend produced cannot be Id need 
at more Mum 52.125,mm pmiiidH, or L'.940,0uo pounda 
less than in 191 3.

amounted to sixteen dozen pairs—sixteen dozen pairs j One-pound pickers, car lota 
exported to an actively buying country in ten years- - Th-rec-pound pickers .... 
it is unmentionable. Still our manufacturers continue \ Five-pound pickers ....
to overlook their opportunities. The fact is regret - 1 Undergrade* ...........................
table. Canadian manufacturers should l>e able to 
compete with the I’nited States in the matter of foot- A weaker feeling has developed in the market for 
wear. They can turn out as good an article in 1 potatoes and prices have scored a further de cline of j 
every- way—workmanship excellent, leather as good. 2!ac per bag. with sale* of car lots of Green Mountains

1 at 47’,£c to f»0c per has ex-

..$3.15 to $3.20

.. 3.05 lo 3.10

. . 2.95 to 3.00

. . 2.80 to 2.90

DOME MINES MILLED SMALLEST
TONNAGE IN SIX MONTHS.

ed, the Pcununn-. i f.- 
frticular chang: - • 

a moratorium ! - 
ies publish 111oir 1 • - 
upurtional dividcini - 
from day to di> , 
official statistics ••‘•I 
1 y steel product ion. 
lets, the safe ©porn - 
Lislify the rc-opvii.'i •

Toronto, Ont., March 12.—There was produced in 
gold at the Dome Mines in February a larger quant ity 
of ore than in the two preceding- months, but the ton
nage milled fell below that of any months since Sep
tember last.

The total value of gold produced In the month was 
$84,412, which is an Improvement on January and De- 
cember of 1914, but much below preceding months.
The mill running time was rather better than the re
cent average and there is no explanation for the de
crease in the tonnage.

The grade of ore treated in February averag-ed
$3.90a ton, which compares with $3.56 in January and available to all classes of industry each year. In 

" n *->ecern*,er- tV 1th the exception of one month, proportion to the size of the Canadian market, the Winter wheat flour unchanged. 1 *rit-«- per barrel ; —,
e average grade in 1914 did not fall below $4 and United States undoubtedly has as much proportionate Choice patents......................................... .. . ... 7.99
the irst month of that year it was over $8 per ton., competition as has Canada, so that this latter eamiut Straight rollers.................  ..................................... 7.4V

and finish comparable. track, and sales in a Job*
The fault pointed out by the commissioner is that ' bin g way were made at 60c to *’•'.«• per bag c.x-store.

there would seem to be a less highly developed and ----------------
efficient organization. This can be remedied, ns bo , Spring; wheat flour steady. 1’rices per barrel: — Keep in Touch ;
suggests, through the efforts and study of the factory j First patents.........
officials themselves or through the aid of "cfficirn - Second patents ... 
cy"

$7.80
k 7.30

• wrty the l,]x©h;n'_-, 
utbr^ak of the- ».1 r.
• Govern mint 
he Dxcha ng". wlii'-h 
for the foresight • -f

experts who are becoming more conveniently Strung cleura 7.10

be a very lasting excuse for not Retting busy.
In his latest article, which was published in this 

Week’s Weekly Report of Trade, the commissioner
DU PONT POWDER CO. TO EXPEND

15.000,000 ON ITS PLANTS.

tvoulti nut hnv 
5 success of th <■ Uvt - 
s regarding th*• m.*-

Millfeed firmer. I’rices per ton :
$25 to 826
27 to 28 j
33 to 34 j
37 to 38 j
35 to 36

outlines the procedure which should be followed by • Shorts ................
those manufacturer* contemplating an extension <*f Middlings.........
their business to the Argentine markets, covering the i Moullie. pure .* 
field as to price, styles, methods of presentation. ! Do., mixed ...

*'s'ew 7'ork, March 12.—Pierre 23. Du Pont, president 
the Du Pont Powder Company, says:at the Exchan^r ii;» 

ill pay anv-diviikn«!
: differ much cl mit* 
c certiflcntes «if ih» 
y, for instance, i/i a 
dividend for ye ns, 
ompetent individual 
! banking Inst >’mil": 1

of “Sufficient
war orders have been obtained to warrant extensions 
of our plants on a large scale. Our construction oper
ations may require within the next 
pendlture of $5,000,000

"We expect that volume of commercial business will 
probably equal that of the preceding year.

As to military business, 
than heretofore, due to war conditions, 
tries insist xve 
tial.

i
terms, extent of the market, and costs. —— -------—

Annual shoe sales in the Argentine amount to some- | Ualeil hay holds steady and quiet. Price per ton:
thing like $38,7 38.846. There is a very excellent mar- ; X«>. I hay...........
ket offered in Buenos Aires itself. Footwear is a n nr- No. 2 extra good
tide a.bout which the average Argentine is very par — No. 2 hay...........
ticular. Without going outside the capital, there is 
a population of 1,500.000. all of whom purchase their 
supplies locally. There arc a_lso three cities within a 
radius of 150 miles: Rosario. 230.0 00 population : Lu 
Llata. 110.942, and Monte video, 352,000. Thus, an agent |o*sharr«.* have been closi'd «luwn for three weeks and 
with headquarters in Buenos Aires, has a population pi.OuO miners are out of employment. <«encrai Man-

year a total ex-
$19.50 to $20.00 

I S . 50 to 19.00 !
or more.

___ 17 . 50 to 18 .00

Our orders are larger 
Foreign con n - 

must treat their orders as confiden
ce believe, therefore, that 

make any statement as 
orders,"

laEIGHT COLLIERIES CLOSED. i
1 •hila'lelphia, I’a., Marrli 12.—-hight anthracite col- !h views a t th. « t lime 

mains (hat tli • v vt - 
e result xvuul« i Live 
r of the lOxch:» :r-i 
have happriii ■. . - : 

L aspect- 
merou.s corput .1 
id although th v i»r-
dightly ro«jun‘<l «üv»- 
ieir full cliviilon'l os

lierii’s of Delaware & Uuils«mCoalCompany near Wil-it is unwise to 
to the detail concerning their

of well over two million within easy reach, all «if whom ; .,gr.,. Tobory said the company’s supply of coal on hand 
use footwear. These figures are apart from the ru- ; is much greater than the demand and that the com-SURVEYING CROWN LANDS.

Fredericton, N.B., March 12,-The Speech from the 
rone at ,he opting of the New BruneMd, Legisla- 

made reference to 
complete and scientific

ral population, which comes within the same radius. ; paiiy lacks further storing facilities.
Manufacturers should be able to judg-e and estimate j ----- ---------- — ___

the situation. This is the psychological moment —the 
iron should be struck while it Is yet hot.

AMERICAN COAL PRODUCTS CO.
N’ew York, March 12.—American Coal Droducts Co. 

declared regular quarterly dividends of 1 % per cent. 
! each on the common and preferred stock, common 
1 dividend is payable April 1st to stock of record March 
! 25th. Deferred dividend is payable April 15th to 
slock of reco-rd April 10th.

Ia new act to provide for a 
survey of the seven odd mil- 

acres of the Crown lands of New Brunswick a t a 
>400,000 extending 

jtars would be Introduced, 
classification of Crown

lion

THE HIDE MARKETcost ofs of the l»“adiu.g (ier- 
• promising, lb short. 
c; just the i'|»i>osit«
>0*1 reason fur :i n"i -

over a period of three or 
This will lead te a 1

New Tork, March 12.—There was no change in the 
hide situation yesterday. The market was dull and 
easy, with quotations nominal. The only sale re- I 
ported within a week was 4.300 orinocos on private , 
terms. The stock on hand consists of 2,517 Orinoco. New York, March 12.—Jute Is in demand from mills, 
45,647 Central American, 39.269 Eogotas, and 9,114 1 the offerings being light because of the shipping 
Puerto Cabello. a total of 96.847 hides, 
date there was no stock here.

The city packers market was dull.

ordering new equipment.
^hf»hlli*a,ell>hl“- Pa~' Mardl 12-New Tork, FhiUdel- 
„ an ^ortolk Railroad has placed an order with 
HatedT*1” C" an< Company for 76 ven-
71,. ® . 01 car"' It hae also ordered two all-steel 
Corn P<~ coaches from the Pressed Steel Car

; of Au?Vt*I Lst >1 r
ted open 
ge part of th" -■*iefl's 
loss, the vwn' t:|- - 

thc operil t ion vf o - 
of question ami i|l:l 
rty W’utiU be Mi' 
onsidcred in t!>«_• «lis

JUTE IN DEMAND FROM MILLS.

On the same situation. Calcutta is bothered by the high freights 
j’a* well, but prices arc maintained on Indian buying- 
Quote March 4.80 bid.

Bid. Asked, i
;

r«E HOP MARKET NAVAL STORES MARKET81| Orinoco...........................
Lagauayra....................
Puerto Ca.bello ...

Was no new business Caracas...........................
Pacific Coast hop markets yester- Maracaibo ....................

h. -• 8Uch aa 11 ^as been of late, has Guatemala .................
soem r®r English account, as the domestic trade Central America ... . 
e« to. more than Provided tor. Side and local
ds,ler7^ below are between

— -
1914—Prlto, to Choice

prlnre 12

3ÇV4.
r ground lv8.-invss uf 
>f a " niortga.«- bank 
of 9 per c'en t. ; no 

1(1 out at 121): while 
ikfiolderK arc r.dns- 
»-ry bank pay n > ^ 
year most likriy 9 

this fact should n’- 
ic, even «boni«1 the 

This means: if the 
a ting’s will thruiiüh- j
3f last year, 
on to question i|,e 
icture, because ,l|e , j 
has increase! ii' a 
ch, In view «-f |l,e ;
n marks). cannul he !
ng on aii ••Uxi’imrcT -j
aJtable indicat iuii "£

'

ünsç.
e'by one, aid 
«mal .trfu*e

1 30^New Fork, .March 12—There 
reported from the

.... X*ew York, March 12.—There -was no change in the 
__ I local market for naval stores yesterday, me same rou

tine inquiry for spirits and rosins being reported, with 
.... prices steady.
26 ' *"4pot turpentine is reported at 45c to 4514c with a
31 j -unall demand. Sales of round lots are the exception.

30 a
30

The demand so 31
30
26Ecuador......................................

Bogota........................................
Vera Cruz . .--.*-
Tampico.....................
Tabasco.........................
Tuxpam......................................

Dry Salted Selected: —

I Tar is steady at $5.50 for kiln burned and 25 cents 
me,re for retort. Pitch is held at $4 In the trade.

28 ! Rosins are nominally repeated at previous levels,
2$ Some shading is reported. Common to good strained 

is quoted at $3.40.
2i ' The following were the Prices oi rosins in the yard. 

B $3.45: C, X). E. F. $3.55 ; G. $3.60; H, $3.62tt; I, 
$3.6-, to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; N, $5.50; W G, $6.05. 

I W XV $6.15.
i Savannah, Ga.—Turpentine firm 42c. Sales none! re
ceipts HO; shipments none: stocks, $1,219. Rosin firm, 
sales 212. receipts 798: shipments none, stocks 112,22L 
(juote: A. B. $2.90; C. D.. $3.02*4 ; B, F. G. H, $307%; 
|$3.l2Vè:< $3.22te: M $4.00; X, $5.00; TV G. $5.43;

, W XV. $5.65.

28
28

14 to 16; medium to
to 14.

ls* 3, nominal. Old olds 7 to 8. 
«Armans, 1914, 34 to 37.

t0 01X0106 18,0 t'; 

19i3.9 to 11. Old olds 7 to 8. V 
Bohemian, 1914, 35 to • 39.

Payta ........................
Maracaibo .............
Pernambuco • • . •
M&tamoras ...

Wet Sailed 
Vera Cruz ...

Santiago ... • •
Clenfuegos ............................. ....................
Havana ... ..............................................
City slaughtered spreads...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded.....................................
Ditto, bull............. ......... ...................
Ditto, cow, all weights ..................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over 
Do., Cow-
Do., bull, 60 or over . •

% -,
21medium to
21
2i; 3
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16 Vi
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17
23 « Liverpool, March 12.—Rosins common nominal bur* 

“ pen tine spirits 41s.
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FRANCE BUYING MUCH GRAIN?
Chicago. Ills., March 12—-Rosenbaum Grain Com- 

Isold nearly 1,000.000 bushels oats to ex-porters 
Thursday, presumably for the French Government.
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These three words are to ell- 
known to men in all walks 
of business but few, very 
few, know exactly how to 
have a commanding know
ledge of all things business.
There are a great many ways in 
uihich this might be done—-by per
sonal contact, by extensive study, 
and by reading the newspapers. 
This latter is by far the moat sens
ible for it covers much the greater 
scope.
raised j “uihat papers shall l read in 
order to do this? 
wan, the manufacturer, the pro
ducer, the farmer or the artisan, a 
good reliable commercial paper fills 
the vacancy.

“Butthe question is

For the business» 9

THE

Journal of Commerce
is doing this and realising that the 
road to national prosperity leads 
over the horizon and far beyond 
the borders of this Dominion» it pre
sents to its readers in the most con
cise form all the news of the world-- 
everything from the tear to the price 
of tin, and from bank reports to the 
price of gtoultry. Bright neu)sv news 
items, and instructive articles on 
commerce and finance throughout 
the world. It pays to

KEEP IN TOUCH
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GLEANED FR6Ü MANY SOURCES

Jersey Central Railroad la convicted Tot rebating.

-i . &- \ WfcATHB*:IBS OF WEI
HB^W’FoldW
lues are ml seing-..

The offering of $3,500,000 6 per cent, convertible 
note» of the Consolidated Gas, Electric Light and 

I Power Company of Baltimore has been very suc
cessful subscriptions being largely in excess of that 
amount.

BRIEFv
i

VOL. XXIX, No. 2<
<•

Ottivr Player* Cffer to Bet Even 
tLey can Defeat Wanderer* 

Here Tomorrow

=Prinr Eitei’i Commander Agree, to 
Eaplaia bis linking of 

American Ship

BRITISH ATTAINED OBJECT

Public subscriptions c'osed Monday, hut

the molson:
lneorpermtti *> Àmë mi Fmrln

awo OFFICE, MON

«uidea il» « Branche» In Can, 
_.„k has afl.nci»» »r iwpreaeetat ï Le cilié, in «h. different ceu, 
~S„ma il, client» every facility f 
jetlng business In every Quarter of

. the subscription books remain open to etockholders 

. until March 17. The notes not subscribed for by ; 
stockholders will be allotted to public subscribers. j

The British fleet is said to have given Smyrna 24 
lotiro to surrender.I

1
Average price of 12 lndwetrlals 76.46, up 0.97; twen

ty railways* 80.18, Up 0.21.Gross earnings of the Mlssisalpp 
Company for January were $187,OB, a g Ain of $8,595 
over January, 1914. Net earnings tpr the month were 

Willie Ritchie Recovered the Lightweight Title by $109.463, an increase of $4,420. the surplus after
charges for the month was $1,088, à- decline of $27. - ;
954. Gross earnings for the twelve months ended ;

! January 31. 1815, aggregated $1,585,(184, net earnings 
The "Wanderers will scarcely get any sympathy from were $1,258,942, and surplus after charges was $183.- 

followers of sport In the predicament in which they ( 630.
find themselves at the present time. If they care to j ------- ----- ‘ . <
play up to form the probabilities are that they will, The Southern California Edison Company has ap- COL. A. JE. LABELLE,
do eo to-morroW night at the Arena, but, on Past Per- j plied to the California Railroad Commission for j Wh# was elected chairman of the Council ef the

i permission to issue $2.5 00,000 debentures, par value I Dominion R if la Association at the annual meeting 
! $l,00o. The application is made In order to provide j held yesterday in Ottawa.

I River PowerMATTY WALSH FUND
Governor "Whitman has signed the bill repealing 

the Allan Labor Law.

Helen Keller la in a hospital at Austin, Texas, suf
fering, front a severe cold.

O.rmsn Tro„. I„ CK.mp.gm R„g|,n ,.d „ 
vested Reinfereemants Qol„g lo Ruuj, 

fl.rm.ny C.n.ld.rlng of
Un,u«c„,f„| pirlC)1

Defeating Freddie Welsh.—Montreal Baseball 
Club Will Train at Heckaneeok, N.Y.

Atchison has ordered 500 refrigerator cat re, and 
Burllnfftoh 200 additional gondolas.

Commander Thiertchans, of the cruiser Print Bit# Friedrich hL », 

in writ, ng to .he
tlon and reasons for sinking in th « XpIana" 
Ocean the American sailing 8hip lvllliam"‘h 
also agreed, after Collector of Cost on,. ’ ' 1,0
boarded the Prln, Bite, and submitted ne“ ahty 7 
qulrementa of the Washington Government! 
municate an eat,mate of the-«me reouTM ™' 
ns ship, at the same time stating that it^ h t 

sire not to intern his vessel but to proceed a, 
as repairs made her seaworthy. To the “ S°™ 
the Washington Government that 
of captured and sunken vesaels and ,uch passen. 
as could comply with Immigration regulations T 
German commander gave “ e

HZ-WITHSeventy-three wireless telegraph stations are main
tained by the United States Government.formanoes, one can scarcely be very sanguine.

Special Winter Apartm

Luncheon, $1 -25, Du
tlle i funds for discharging promissory notes made for ex- ;Outfought and outpointed, Freddie Welsh, 

world's champion lightweight, went down to defeat i tensions and betterments and for exchange of deben- I 
before "Willie Ritchie, the former holder of the title, j turns Issued April 1. 1811. Of the new debentures 
Welsh was the favorite In the betting, odds of 7 to 5 *332.<»O0 are to be exchanged par for par for an 
being freely offered, hut his appearance throughout > amount of debentures issued April 1, 1811. and

"Why don't you fight ?" thc remainder are to be sold at not leas than 95.

There are 16,809,810 Catholic» In the United States, 
an Increase doting the year 1914 of 241,325.

Theatrical Nev/s •r a Is carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 

Concerta and Reclt
Suppers from 9 to 12 

Music by Lignanto'i Célébrât.

A million men 'over a front of 80 miles are fighting 
in the region of Augustowa in North Poland.

SELIN6KV—A PLAYER OF MERIT.
There are few people who hear Max Sellneky play

-------------- The Pacific Gas and Electric Company reports for Kreisler*» beautiful and haunting “Caprice Viennois,”
Ottaw-as have played very consistent hockey all i January, 1915. gross revenue of $1,694,310. an In- who do not realize the charm of Ills playing and his

season, and. with a four-goal lead on their rivals, the cr*nse of $101.568, ■ or 6.3 per cent. Operating ex- , great depth of feeling. He was heard at the Windsor
probabilities are that they will be out here tv-mor- ' 1>ensl‘s and taxeM were higher by only $231. with net 1 Hall In recital last evening and thU proved to hê threatened by the advance of the British In Belgium.

revenue of $919.204. a gain of $101,815. or 12.6 per 1 the case. There was a fair-sized audience to hear

was most disappointing. 
Welsh was asked repeatedly.

Lectures,
Lead mines In Missouri are to resume operations 

on full time March 10th; 4.500 men are affected.

German occupation of La Baseee is believed to be
the dominion
and INVESTMENT

assent.
row to demonstrate their ability to beat the Wander
ers at home for once in the sea so::. Ottawas won over January. 1914. Interest charges were : him. Other Items on his programme, which woe
five of their games away from home, two »f these,lowcr by 12 Per cent- and there WitH a balance for ! very excellent one, were 
bdng from Quebec, which wound up third in the race. Ihe 01001,1 ol 8556.555, an expansion of $106,354. or j 

____ _____ _ 23.6 per cent. For the calendar year of 1914 gross

The essentiala j Sir James Donaldson. Vice-Chancellor and princl- 
“Sicilienne"—Bach, Auer j pal of the University of St. Andrews, died In London, 

Melancholiaue"—• Tschalkowsky : I aged 84.

purpose of the operations 
us in the Champagne region on tOMINION SAVINGS B1

LONDON. CANAL
begun by

| official statement isaued by the War''office'LuîLhT 

was attract to this point of the front the ErJ 
possible number of German force, and to Impose 
them the greatest consumption of war munition, 21 
thus prevent the transportation by the enemy „f hi 
troop, to Russia. This has been completely aU“

Reports from the Island of Tenedos say that the \ Dépite these reinforcements, they failed air ' 
fire of Turkish batteries in the Dardanelles is weak- j the advantage and found it imnossibi^ °take

Numerous complaints from smuil power users in the As an accompanist. Miss Sophie Meyers proved1 ening perceptibly. I troops to Russia” ° transPort
southern part of Idaho, that the power companies herself to possess considerable skill and she did much i 

Ottawa» for about the first time this season will aP- have heen char«ing excessive rates, has resulted In : to make the programmme a most interesting one. j It is reported that the next dividend of the Reich- I
Ail their the PuhI|c utilities commission drafting a set of uni- * * * bank Bank will be increased to 10.34 percent., against !

form rates. The companies have signified a willing- Several new artists to Montreal will be introduced 8.63 per cent, the previous year. 
ne»s to accept them if a few changes are made. The at the concert to be given a tHis Majesty’s Theatre 
proposed rates would reduce the cost of power from | on Tuesday afternoon. March 23rd, in aid of the 
10 to nearly 60 per cent.

■ "Serenade
i Concerto in D Major, Tschalkowsky ; "Zephyr”—Hu - j

The Montreal Baseball Club will cio II, spring i™"11"® °r ,hc company aggregated $17,220.603. an ! bay. and "Souvenir de Moscow''—Wieniawskl. | Two seat, on the New York Cotton Exchange
training at Hackensack. N.J.. and betw een twenty.iw-o lrn Pavement of fl.01s.l«6. or 6.2 per cent, while net j Throughout his performance. Mr. Selin,ky carried the ' purchased for |10,500 each, unchanged from the
and twenty-five players will be ordered tu report there revenue was S8.306.582. or 20.8 per cent, above 1918. ! audience with his theme. At times astounding them : prevtoua sale.

The balance for the 'year after Interest charges, was ' with the brilliance of his execution and at others al- '
lowing the sombre and sad to weigh heavily upon ' 
their emotions.

Capital.............................

T. H.PURDOM, K.C.
last

NA*
Ion April 2.

train from Sew Tori, art it Is ejected to arrange H115,U0'an lncrease t>f $1.116.034, or 38.6 per cent, 
exhibition games with clubs in the district before the

Hackensack is about 35 minutes on the

Sim IMPROVEMENT IIInternational seasons opens.

IS REM I$ A despatch from The Hague, 
report has been sent from Cuxhaven 
miralty at Berlin that twelve submarines

W. M. .Brown, president of El Paso Consol,dated j £££."*££ th™

These rates would mean -Monterai Foundling and Baby Hospital. Miss Tina; Gold Mining Co., announces control of the company i meet lo dav ,
a large reduction to consumers of the Shoshone com- Lerner. Russian pianist, will be the principal attrac- ’ has passed to New York stockholders. 1 E J to-morrow under the

j pany and to users of a smaller amount of power, tlon. She is classed among the greatest of living i __________ _ mperor illiam to discuss whether

I »h*>« Patrons of the Idaho and Utah companies who Pianist,. A soprano of no mean merit will also make j R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. reports 29.16 per cent ” ïeMer t0 aband™ the aubmarine
ranged for March 24th. has been changed to Thure- uw ‘ 1<lrs6 amount of P°Mcr would secure a larger h« initial appearance here: Miss Edith Chapman j earned on stock in the year ended December 31st,
day. March 25th, thus enabling new quarters to be I tenefit by the redticed rates. In some eases amounting Goold. Is well-known and liked In the States and ; against 28.62 per cent, tile previous year 
secured for the night. Fleming has gone to Raw- 1 “ per cent' I thcre la ,ittle do,lbt thet 8he w’‘" charam her audiences.

says thaï a
to the Ad-

pear at full strength against Wanderers, 
regulars are in good shape.

to win i>n the round, but will give even money that , 
they defeat the Wanderers here in Montreal.

N’one are on the sick 
The players are backing themselves not only- have failed Boston. Mass., March 13.— Whii 

season of the year to expect great 
It is gratifying to - note that there 
the past week no material setbac 
Improvement which started about 1 
ary. Such things as the small in 
tonnage of the Steel Corporation 
and our big foreign trade credit 
month, as well as the satisfactory 
this month, are concrete evidence* 
ment of business is in the right d 

Except in instances where the d 
tlgn governments for goods for mill 
made unwonted activity, business Is 
it is showing very healthy indical 
trade is fairly active, but no big bui 
until the mills again come into the 
plies. Prices hold well, however, 
ditions are quiet, reflecting the qi 
shoe trade, whic has yet has not mi

being among 
The naval Council will 

presidency of 
or not it wouldThe fight at the Montreal Sporting Club between 

Frankie Fleming and Harry Bingham, originally nr-

A conference held between Prince 
German Ambassador, and Premier Saland 
rise to reports that events of 
Italy are pending.

von Buelow, the.
ra has given

i Mr. George Halsey will also appear, 
j E. W. Lloyd, manager of the new business depart- a8 a young American tenor with a future. 
I ment of the Commonwealth Edison Company, who is * • •

in Xew York, said that despite general business

He is described j Several thousand miners employed in coal fields of 
eastern Kentucky threaten strike if proposed 
cut of 20 p.c, is made by Middle Creek Coa.1 Co.

don to do his training. a momentous nature for 
The meeting of the two diplomats 

was held after the Premier had 
hours with General Zupelli, Minister 
General Cadorna, chief of staff of the army, 
said that Germany, realizing that Italian 
Is Inevitable, has persuaded Austria to 
concessions conditionally upon the 
Italian neutrality.

Dr. J. J. Harty. of Kingston. Ont., is trustee of the 
fund which Is being subscribed for Marty Walsh, the 
former hockey star, who Is now in a sanitarium at 
Muekoka.

consulted for
of War. and"Kerry Cow.” the starring vehicle of Joseph Mur-1 

ditions Commonwealth Edison continues to add to its phv. will be presented by the Emerald Flayers 
business and to increase its output.

The State Department sends a new note to Car- 
The high record A.Ü.H. at His Majesty’s Theatre on March 17. The ran2a and Obregon warning them that proper action 

in peak load of the company was reached in Janu- staging of the production will be in chage of Mr for the Protection of Americans and other foreign 
ary. when It was 360.000 kilowatts.

of the It is 
intervention 

make territorial
The- Ottawa Hockey Club has voted $200 

to the fund and the Pacific Coast Hockey League has 
forwarded a similar sum.I "The largest ex- James P. Kennedy, and Montrealers, knowing full i ers in Mexico is necessary, 

panison in business of the Commonwealth Edison was well his thoroughness, may be assured of an excel- ■
In the first six months of 1914," said Mr. Lloyc. "Ow- lent presentation. The aggregation of players is good. | 
ing to conditions prevailing in the last six months of 

, tlie Year there was a slowing up. but even with exist-
In that city Is located one of tile Mg Southern I l„g conditions our business I* now running ahead of 

Durham is less than 100 miles from Rich- j tliat for 1918. In addition to our large gains In power 
tnond. Va. whore the Leafs open the season on April business In lPH, Commonwealth Edison In that 

Tbe players will report in Washington, D.C.. 1 added almost

maintenance of 
Negotiations are now under way, 

but they are not likely to succeed, since the compen
sation offered is not In proportion to Italy's aspira-

i
Characterizing capital punishment as “brutal and 

! abhorrent” Governor Dunne sent a special message to 
I the Illinois Legislature advocating the abolition of 
that form of punishment.

If Manager Clymer. of the Toronto Baseball Club, has
secured a ball park in Durham, N.C., for training his

up.EVERY BRITON’S DUTY.
I R. If. Rew, C.B.. concludes an illustrative article j 

on "Food Supplies In War Time." being one of a 
series pf Oxford Pamphlets, after pointing 
Great Britain might hold out 

l blockaded by saying: “Farmers, in

In the metal line, the steel com 
he tier, thanks to increased buying 
Copper Is less active than a week, ag 
ter market shows unmistakable slg 
This is not surprising in view of i 
which have been made of late.

colleges.

Berlin's population has dropped to less than 2.000.- that Q - „ the American
jOOO, signifying loss of 97.000. Men who have gone to „Bnv , f , foodstuffs

,, . .1 war are still counted as present, and decrease I. at-L,lhm , retur” £or Germany', abandonment
The Ontario Hockey Association h„ decided lo ask __________ -ove. crisis,, not unworthy lo J courts*” ! «*»*-. i of

===—~ ■

The balance sheet shows assets of; 'aB be> pr,°ntal,'e ,0 00 so' but be-j In 1811. New York Public Library loaned for home th” W,lnso( the Great Britain has only once
1164.185.8 94. and liabilities of $101.782,921. giving a ‘ J dUty' °' 6V" ' us« 9'511'582 books, an increase over 1918 of 1,196,338 j in,erfere‘i "ith «upply of food destined for Cer-

to „em ,s r„ r , h::,m:p;er;er ^ »»»•=«« bu,M,„... Trz i™y- ^ ««« «". omn=„ o„=,n,„,„,.
not eleTcZZ, n a Brtlon l„ he„ , dlr,eCt.ne<i- ^fUrer's report shows total inveslmenlln both reference *7 a8,SUmln« ^ =" foods,„lfs,
. an -slmpaths, and circulation departments of $14,864,112 the old distinction between the civil
If not by actual birth. population.

note suggesting 
J to enter Ger-•10.000 domestic consumers to its lines, 

and we expect to make a fine showing for the current 
; year also."

-7. out that
April 3. a year if actually

:

MAY HAND DOWN STEEL DEi
Mew York, March 13.— Intereeti 

U. S. Steel are of the opinion that d 
the government to dissolve the Con 
handed down sooner than is genert 
would not be surprising If the Clrci 
ed its decision with the next four

Naturaly the attorneys for U. S 
tlon are of the opinion that tbe 
lose. Recent dissolution decisions 
ed this belief.

The lawyers have no idea when 1 
will be rendered by the Supreme Co 
that it will be from 1 year to 18 mo

a strong feeling 
pro quo" put for- 

not go far enough, 
point out that sinceLittle Paul Freda, of Newark, who fights under the 

name of Boonton. troopetl into New York city fror1 
Buffalo. ”1 had two fights up there." he says. #
manager got SlOO for them and when he said ‘Son, ’ cort>orate surplus of $2.402,4 73.
h«re’s seven for you and ninety-three for me--------- ' Mr. McCarter said the company experienced a suc-i

i ceflSful Year, despite the necessity of operating un- 
; der adverse conditions. He pointed out that the 

The Quebec team, which will he one of those to | flt<,rms of February and March. 1914. cost thes ubsi-i
compete In the proleaglonal tonmament at New York. dlary “mpahies upward of 130 0,000. that In nearly BELL TELEPHONE CHANGES. copper that were being shipped from Genoa In sealed
i3. seeking the services of Howard McNamara, of the of itB territor>' tbe sa» company received for four! 11'' L' B -«cFarlane. president of the Beil Tele- cars, labeled Amsterdam, but which, it was alleged oJwhlch began with the renewed German raid from the 
Ontarios. He.Varna™, who Is still In Toronto, may g month= onl>' nincty cenl> a thousand fee, for gas, j ph0“e Company, announce» that Mr. R. F. Jones, has crossing the German frontier, would be taken by Ger-! north last Monday, in tlie direction of Loma says a

as against |1 for the preceding year, and that $200,- 1 been Lromiteri from manager of the local exchange man authorities and empty cars returned to Italy. ! Petrograd despatch. They are spread over n hunt
«60 was paid in increased wages to car workers. i to be division manager of the Eastern Division with   | of 80 miles, starting from Koine, which I, 'twciitv

headquarters in Montreal. Budapest despatch says an important faction of ml'es south of Johannesburg, westward, to the mil
Hungarian deputies has presented a signed déclara- ot the Narcw, above Novo Oeorglevesk. 
tlon to Hungarian government asserting: that the situ- 

manager at Toron - ation in Hunga.r>* politically and economically is des- 
manager of the perate. and that half of the Hungarian army is de

stroyed.

I 1 cp.pital stock.

“My

I - had abolished 
and the militarywell, that's why I'm here.-

Swiss authorities have seized large quantities of
About a million men are engaged in a great battle

make the trip.
DULUTH -SUPERIOR’S APRIL PA> 

ON THE COMMON WILL I
* '

* ponaidson Graham, the young first baseman, has ; 
mpi his contract to the Toronto Baseball Club. Gra- i 
ham has wintered at his home In Nashville.

i F. G. Webber is appointed manager of the local ex- 
i change.

K. J. Dunstan is named division 
to. and Mr. Frank Kennedy assistant 
Toronto exchange.

HUDSON'S BAV COMPANY.
Nelson. B.C., March 12.—After being manager of 

tbe Hudson's Bay Company here lor fourteen years 
and a connection with the famous organization ex- 
lending over forty years, E. F. Glgot has been 
annuated.
Hat. will succeed.

New York, March 13.— The usua 
per cent, will not be pa 

the common stock of the Duluth-S 
Co" on which dividends have been 
Per cent, quarterly since July, 1913.

The hoard declared 
the common stock, payable July 1 
omit the April dividend.

Tenn. dent of i
Refugees from Constantinople are continually ar

riving at Bucharest, many of whom are families of 
German officers In the Turkish service, 
are dismounting the guns defending Constantinople, 
the intention being that in 
the Allies should regard Constantinople 
fended town.

WHEAT STRONG.
Chicago, 111., March 12.—Wheat

otxtaet.
was strong at the 

There was some speculative buying
super-

Mr. J. M. Gibson, formerly of Medicine Tlie Turks
on gov-

•«Yimeht «took report. Strength of the foreign 
market* had effect here.

COPPER EXPORTS.
N'ew York, March 12. Exporta of copper from New 

York, Philadelphia and Baltimore for the week ending 
March 11. were 6,364 tons. Since March 1, the total is 
16.742 tons, and for the same period last year, 19,330

a dividend ofCANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS
AGAIN INDICATE IMPROVEMENT.

Much better bank clearings are indicated in the 
reports from the leading cities in Canada for the 
past week.

case of a defeat that 
an unde-PIRE LINE COMPANIES ALLCom watt firmer in sympathy with wheat ana on 

small Country offerings. Oats were firmer at the op
ening, with Other grain.

I NCR EASED THEIR DELIVERIES.
New York. March 12—Although shipments of pipe 

line companies in February Were generally less than In 
January, partly due to February being 
month, many of the companies 
showing in deliveries for the past 
with the same period last year.

The following companies

! COPPER DEMAND LESS
New York, March 18—The deman 

copper market
UNITED STATES STEEL MAY CUT

ITS BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Substantial grains are indicated in Winnipeg and 

Ottawa, and the sum total at other centres Indicate 
appreciable improvement.

Here are the figures for the week: —
1916.

.. .. $48,026,738 
32,950,108 

.. 24,216,611

.« 4,705,989
1,846,288 

.. 1,524,627
». 2,411,411

three bankers to form over tlie last few day 
largely slumped off although 
Pd its siting price to 15 
important

a shorter 
make a favorable 

month aa compared

the rock island board.
York, March 12.—Prices eased off a little in 

the second hour, but there waa no weakness and stocks 
seemed to be well bought on every reaction.

One thing can be stated positively and that is that 
th« apprehension of traders over the 
Motor car stock is not spared in banking

a largeINVEST IN BONDS AND MORTGAGES.
Albany, K.Y., March 12.—Assemblymen Fertig in

troduced a bill to allow savings banks to invest in 
bonds and mortgages on real Property registered under 
the Torrens Act.

.New York, March 12.—A reduction in the United 
States Steel Corporation’s board from 24 to 18 will be 
considered at a meeting of that body next Tuesday.

There are now five vacancies, so that only one 
member will require to be dropped.

The director whose resignation will be accepted 
has been inactive In the affairs of the corporation for 
some time.

The change probably will result In a reduction of 
two in the finance committee, which now consists of 
seven members, in addition to Chairman E. If. Gary, 
and President James A. Farrell.

One reason of the proposed change is the difficulty 
of obtaining a quorum with so large a board as 24, 
which has been considerable on several occasions.

cents, male 
concerns which are nowDecrease. 

$ 2,768,492 
6,860,607 

,x 3,170,108 
x 1,277,825 

136,777

urc' Other sellers are willing to act 
The domestic demand has b 

wholly to manufacturers of 
being destined for ultimate fore! 

Of legitimate domestic demand 
A large electrical 
than 50 p.c. basis.

Montreal ,. , 
Toronto .. 
Winnipeg .. , 
Ottawa , 
Halifax ...
London............
Hamilton

practically all able 
to more than offset the decreased rates by increased 
deliveries in February 
month of 1914:

: ••
movement in 

quar-
as compared with the same 

„ , National Transit, with „ gain of
18 Per cent. In dcUvcrle.; Crescent Pip, Line, 12 per 
cent.; Cumberland. 32 por cent.; Eureka, I» p,r cent • 
Southern Pipe, 17 per cent.; Southwest Ferma. 16 
per cent.

Other pipe line companies 
liveries as compared with last year.

gooaoeeocAoooooocHaoffoeoo
company reports :

OOOOOO0004300ter*.
«Two of the most prominent bankers, when 

tiomd on the subject, said they were satisfied that the 
advance in Maxwell Motors was Justified by the finan
çai conditions of the 
business.

Three prominent banker* have been asked 
on the board of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific 
Hallway Company, and It Is considered entirely prob- 
able that It they consent to serve the financial *«» 
qulrementa of the company will be forthcoming.

The*b three banker* are Charles G. Dawes, of Chi* 
cage; Ekiward W. Sheldon, president ot the United 
States Trust Company, and William Woodward, presi
dent of the Hânover Bank.

ELBERT
HUBBARD

6 3 2,647
NO DIVIDEND ACTIO

Passaiena, Calif., March 13—John'
of Willy,-overland 
Imminence of 
dividend by his

x—-Increase.company and the state of its reported decreased de -

Company asked 
the stock dividend or

HIRAM WALKER AND SONS GIVE
$26,000 TO THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

Windsor, Ont.. March lZ.-The Town of Walkervllle 
has decided to contribute $50.000 to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, and of this amount more than 
half has already been raised.

Messrs. Hiram Walker and Sons lead the list with 
a $25,000 contribution, and 
$10,000.

An appropriation of 1 4-10 mills will be added to the 
tax rate to.make up the deficiency.

RIORDAN RULP CO.
The regular quarterly dividend of the Riordan 

and Paper Co. el l* per cent, ha, been Declared on 
the preferred Mock, payable March 31m to .harehold- 
en of record March 80th.

writing of the Boston Mews Bureau 
» : “ While most newspapers pad space, 

we here get » naan who files down, outs 
out end makes everything businesslike 
•harp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does 
hot deal in wandal; it give» news that 
eve*7 big buiinees-man want» to know 
and it leaves ont the things that he does 
not want to hear".

The Montreal Journal of Commeroe is 
inch a paper. It. is modelled after the 
Boston Mews Bureau, receive» it» Ame
rican and Foreign news through the Bos
ton Herwi Bureau and the Wall Street 
Journal and it addition rives all the Ca
nadian news.

It'i the Business Man’s Dailv-a bu- 
sinaet publication for business people.

The Journal of Commerce enables you 
to keep your finger on the commercial 
prise of the world at the ooet of $3.00 
P*r year — lew than one cent per day.

îeooeooooooooeoooooooooooeoooooeooo

in company says: "No i 
an tttra stock dividend by hia compa 
until early Aprll, The„ wlll be „„ 
«end pma

saysPUlp
DECLARED DIVIDEND.

New York. March 12.—New York & Harlem declar
ed the usual semi-annual dividend of 2 p.c. payable 
April 1 to stock of record March 19. 
dividend payable from the renta.1 of the company's 
surface lines.

at present time. 
Business is very satisfactory

can usd 
tage,”

F-
£ur surplus In our business

,

I
WROFOIALS FOR BONOS.

Philadelphia, March lZ.-PropOMl, will be received ‘ 
until April l,t for $2,009.069 school district or Philadel
phia 4u per cent, bonde, due 1100,690 annually from 
July 1, 1*25, to July 1, 1944.

This is the
the Town Council has added

GERMAN SHARE AUCTIi
Ne*" York. MarchSWISS.Bonds all sold.

Nr«w York, March 12.—All or the $15.oO(/,Ooo,
1$.—-There Is 

mystery ,n the offering at auction 
Wceks’ of stock In New Yorker etaa 
-nthnation has been obtained as to th« 

e auctl°neer keeps silence as to sell 
At Wednesday•« sale 15 shares 

snara, 20

AMUSEMENTS.
three and five-year 6 per cent, notes of tlie Govern- 

» meut of flwltserland, Just purchased by Lee, Hiygin- 
§on à Co., the Guaranty Trust Co., and if; w. lîai- 
MF k Co* have been sold.

.

Limited, recently
purchased and have disposed of $300,000 Town - 
tAttPent, Que., < per esnt. forty-year debentures.

DISCONTINUE INTEREST DEPOSITS.
New York. March 12,-Natlonal City Banka branch 

in Buenos Ayres cables that Bank Be La Nation has 
red.uced Its discount rate from 7 p.c. to 6%, p.c. and 
will discontinue Interest deposits April 1, due to the 
increasing gold supply. Amount of gold for conversion 
fund is stated to he $262,000,000, against $229,000,000 
this time last year.

•t. Laurent sono».
Royal Securities Corporation.

MAH., WED., THU85. Sit
AU8.au *,.««< Ik. - «»•

1 5c. TO-NIGHT DAINTY ^TOR V

25c. What Happened to 
50c. Mary

HIS MAJESTY'S
of St.

ht 1866 a share, and 25 eha 
On February 17th, 25 sbarADVANCE IN MIME

j- hr„w York. March 12,—AM refiners have advanced 
tk;ce of Standanl granulated sugar 15 pointa to 

«'MMSpe cuts

brought 1766NIM EERR CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE.
New Torn, Ad arch 11__ Arthur a share. On February 

for *2M18. This is 110 shar. 
8, which has changed hands sine

C. Allckene. H. C.
Barter and F. A. Morrell. Jr- have been elected 
her* of the Consolidated Exchange. princess æv

“SERGEANT KITTY”
DANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearing, $286,678,657/decrenae 83,878 983 ! 
1,g‘hllaUel,ll’la clea'lnS* <33,667,982; decrease 11.177.’ j

i Boeton clearing,,, 136,188,718, decrease

CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK, 
Xerk, Morse 12.— Call money lending

”**!»* 3 9»r taunt.

regular quarterly Dll
MW York, March 18— Puget 8 

Po1*r declared regular qu, 
I ...0 per «hare on preferred stock 

’ to "to<,k »< record March 27th.

CROWN NE«T RAIE COAL.
The annual meeting of the Crow's Neat Pass Coal 

Com panf I» being held to Toronto to-day. A Military Play at War Prlcw
1 Me tineee—IOOO Seats at 28c. Evening»—15c to 75c

NEXT WEEK--THE RED MILL"
h'.'eï"--1 '/lu

11,156,115. i
-
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